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WEATHER FORECAST
For 1» hour» ending 5 p,*i . Saturday:

TliitaH and vlebtMy—Light to mod
erate wind*, coatthued fine and warm.
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WHERE TOGtTTO-NtQHT

Capitol—Bread. 
Dominion—The Female.I tumillivn—. « X .Ha.Pantagee—A Lady of Quality, 
Columbia—Come On. ^vlnf Cuja 
Playhouse—Sure Fire Flint.

VICTORIA, B.C., FRIDAY, AWRURT 29, 1924
PRICE FIVE CENTS

Chinese Factions By Powers
B.C. UNION STANDS READY 

TO MEET HOSPITALS BODY. 
SAYS PRESIDENT LOCKLEY

--------- ------------ ■> ' -it

Municipalities Organisation Invites Delegation to Meet 
Senior Body at Penticton; Morning Session of Con 
vention Occupied With Medical Subjects,

55 appeal to the Hospitals Associations of B. C. to appoint 
a committre to co-operate with the I'ninn of B. C. Municipalities 
to reach a settlement of outstanding differences was voiced to 
the convention here/this morning by Reeve Aler. Hockley, of 
Ksquimnlt. president of the Vnion. He said he wished to close 
hia year of office with the belief that better relations between 
the trinity of organizations, the Vnion, the School Trustees As
sociation and the Hospitals Association had been created.

Hitherto the governments of all parties had taken advantage 
of their differences, and had declined to meet legitimate requests. 
_________________ _____________________- owing to conflicting application»

DELEGATE DIES 
DUR1NGJIGHT
Hospitals Convention Re

ceives Sad Intelligence of 
Dr. R. H. Mullin

Was to Have Spoken on 
Laboratory Practice at 

To-day’s Meeting
Delegates to the British Co

lumbia Hospitals Convention in 
progress here received at the 
opening of the morning session 
to-day the sad intelligence that 
one of their number, Dr. R. H. 
Mullin^ director of laboratories, 
and bacteriologist at the Vancou- 

. xer General Hospital, had passed 
B.Wa y at 6 o cl.Qck . at St. Joseph a Hos-
1>l L>r. Mullin came over on Wednes- 
dsv evening’» boat from the main
land. and while walking up to the 
Empress Hotel, where the convention 
la in progress, he collapsed. After a 
time he appeared to b« bfu'r- a^ 
rested during the day. but towards 
late afternoon his condition became 
worse, and his medical friends at the 
meeting advised him to go into hos
pital. During the night he became 
rapidly worse, and passed away
1&Thé convention immediately^ rose 
in sympathy at the mews. which was 
of a particularly distressing charac
ter as his name was on the agenda 
paper for the morning session to 
speak on ’Laboratory Service In 
Small Hospitals.” . ... -

Dr Mullin was in the middle for
ties. and up to his departure on Wed
nesday had given no indication to his 
colleagues on the staff at the \ ancou- 
ver General Hospital that his health 
was unsatisfactory. In additionne 
his appointments at the hospital, he 
was also professor of bacteriology at 
the University of B.C.

The remains have been removed to 
the B.C. Funeral Company premises, 
pending arrangements for the fu
neral.

NINETY PERSONS KILLED
AND 102 WERE HURT IN 
RAILWAY SMASH IN INDIA

Lo’ndon, Aug. 20.—About ninety person* were killed in a 
collision of two passenger trains near Igthore, India, according 
to an agency dispatch which quotes reports received in Lahore.

Sixty-seven bodies were found in the wreckage and it was 
believed more than twenty bodies remained among the debris.

Fifty-three persons were seriously injured and forty-nine 
slightly injured.

GREETED PRINCE OF 
WALES AT NEW YORK ; 

J. BUTLER WRIGHT
BUILDINGS ARE CONFLICT IN SHANGHAI AREA

CANADIAN EXHIBIT AT 
WEMBLEY URGED BRITONS 

TO CROSS CANADA BY CAR
reaching the Executive' council from 
various bodies. If they agreed, and 
hacked one another up, he was con- i 
fident the government* would have 
to concede proper requests for legis
lative amendments, and for as
sistance.

The chairman told him action 
would be taken on Saturday on the 
matter of representation at the 
Union meeting at Penticton next 
week
CONVENTION BUSINESS

At the morning session of the con
vention the chief addressee were by 
Dr. Burnett, of Vancouver, on ma
ternity practice, l>r. H. K. Ridewood, 
of Victoria, on what the surgeon ex
pects from the hospital, and Dr. F. 
C. Bell, of Vancouver, medical super
intendent of the Vancouver General 
Hospital, on the relation of the 
hospital to the patient. Dr. Burnett 
appealed for as much interest to he 
taken in the mother as in the prise 
cow. for he was satisfied many of 
the dairy herds were better cared for 
then some of the mothers in con
finements.

T>r. Burnett emphasised the ne
cessity for better training of the 
nurses In the large hospitals In ma
ternity practice, pointing out that for 
eftrtent service it was as necessary 
to have trained nurses in maternity 
case*, as to have them equlppedxwith 
knowledge of the operating rooms.

Dr Ridewood appealed for the 
hospital staffs to have an Inventory 
of instruments and equipment, as 
some of the small hospitals were In
sufficiently supplied, and It might 
be possible to loan the more uncom
mon articles, if inventories of stock 
were circulated.

An examination of the mental at
titude of the patient was advocated 
by Dr. Bell, who pointed dut that the

(Concluded on paf ti

Percy Hewett and Son Listened to Motor Salesman 
in London and Immediately Packed for Tour; Ar
rived Here Yesterday After 5,036 mile Tour.

Their imagination fired by the Canadian exhibit at the British Emgire 
Exhibition. Party Hewett. and R. Hewett, hie eon, arrived in Vietor.e 
yeeterdey after a («H-inili motor tour from Montreal. To The Time» to
day Mr. R. Hewett gave the details of the meet remarkable trane-eontl- 
nental automobile tour yet accomplished.

••We came to see the country, and we certainly »aw it," he said.. "Our 
trip took ue 5.036 miles, with two detour» into the United State»."
M° Th»Thf»tory^f Hie remarkable journey started at the Wembley Exhibi

tion, where Mr. Hewett, »r., who it » brother of H. F. Hewett, Foul Bay

PREY OF FLAMES 
IN LADYSMITH
Four Houses and Store and 

Residence Burned; Water 
Pressure Low

Firefighters of Ladysmith and 
Nanaimo Unable to Save 

Structures

When the Prime of Wales 
i arrived at New York to-day he 

was met by J. ftutlçr Wright, 
Third Assistant Secretary of 
State, who formally welcomed 
him on behalf of the Govern
ment of the United States.

Road, got in conversation with 
salesman In a Canadian automobile 
exhibit. The aalesman assured the 
couple that Canada was well covered 
by roads, and that it was no trick at 
all to cross from coast to coast by 
car. Taking the salesman at his 
word, father and son sold out their 
business In London, took the next 
boat to Canada, and bought a car in 
Montreal for $600.

The Doric cleared from England on 
May 21, and the couple landed at 
Quebec on June 1. They went 
through to Montreal and eight days 
later were in their newly acquired 
c*r and on the road. Yesterday they 
drove the same car off the ferry 
Olyihptc. fwm Port Angeles, with the 
mileage registering 6.038 when the 
wheels came to a stop at the Victoria 
Auto Camp.
CANADA'S EXHIBIT PRAISED

Father and son stated to The 
Times to-day that the Canadian ex
hibit at Wembley had fired their im
aginations of the new land. The ex
hibit. they said, was one of the out - 
standing feature* of the Expire Ex - 
hlbttlon. and now that they had seen 
a little of the real Canada they could 
only say that the exhibit had been a 
wonderfully faithful picture of what 
the Dominion contain*

1,800 DEATHS IN 
JAPAN TOLL OF 
GREAT EPIDEMIC

Taka
ported

to-da

Aug. 29.—-Total deaths ra
the epidemic of meningitic 

'------ reached \J7$

PRINCE OF WILES 
NOW I VISITOR 

IN UNITED STATES
Royal Traveler Surprised 

When He Saw Number 
of Reporters

Left Ship at New York and 
Went to Long Island

Special to The Tiseci
Lailvsmitli, Aug. 29—Approxi

mately $25,000 was the esti 
mated I osa in a fire here to-dav 
whieh was the moat apcetaeular 
blaze the town has seen for a 
number of years. A building in 
eluding a store end residence and 
four Houses were destroyed.

The fire started from an un
known cause at about 7 a.m. in 
the residence of M. Mikkoln 
That house was destroyed aivl 
the flames jumped to J. J. 
Tassin's two - and - a - half - story 
building on Robert» Street, the lower 
floor of which was In u»e a« a store 
and the upper portion as a residence. 
It was burned to the around and the 
fire, fanned by a brisk northwest 
l.reeie, spread In turn to Mr. Smal
leys house. Mrs. Brown » house and 
Mr. Andrews’s house, all of which 
were destroyed.

.Concluded on ,■«I- 21

MAY DRAG WHOLE OF CHINA 
SOON INTO OPEN WARFARE

Chi Shieh Yuan Organizing to Drive Out Lu Yung 
Hsiang, Tuchun of Chekiang Province; Forces 
Gathering; Powers Warn Peking Government it 
Will be Held Responsible for Injuries to Their 
Nationals. ' ...
Peking, Aug. 29.—In addition to the warning Rote sent by 

I he diplomatic corps to the Chinese Foreign Office declaring the 
Government would be hel dresponsible for injuries to foreigners 
or property in the war zone which is threatened in the vicinity 
of Shanghai, the British Minister is understood to have sent a 
note regarding the Shanghai-Nanking Railway, which is menaced 
by the hostile Chinese forces.

Shanghai, Aug. 29.—The spark igniting all China in open 
warfare was seen to-day in the impending conflict in the eastern 
part of Kiangsu Province in whieh Chi Shieh Yuan, the aggressor, 
expects to drive out his rival, Lu Yung Hsiang, Tuchun of Che-

kiang Province, who has ruled the

Fourteen Strikes in
Canada in July

Ottawa. Aug. 29.—According to the 
current issue of The Labor Gaxette. 
the number of strikes and lockouts in 
Canada in July was fourteen, that 
being eight fewer than in June. At the 
end of July there were on record nine 
disputes.

■sswfSMig Japan r •■*■*«« ■ ^ > v 
iy when twenty-three fatalities 

w.w.- listed in Kobe and ana in Veke- 
hama. In the past twenty-four 
house 979 deaths from thee disease 
have been reported, principally from 
Shikoku State.

Period of Railway 
Rates for Harvest 

Workers Extended
Vancouver. Aug. 29—Special rates 

for harvesters going to the prairies 
from British Columbia, original!y set 
to expire at the end of this month, 
have been extended to September 6,

■'111 I.a iisi.lnkeeil I a ■■ ■» » W.. ■

COMMUNISTS IN LISBON 
WERE DRIVEN OFF WHEN 
THEY A HACKED FORTRESS

New1 York, Aug. 29 — The 
Prince of Wale* left the Heren- 
garia about an hour after the 
steamship arrived at the quaran
tine station here to-ilay and dc-| 
parted for Glen Cove. L.I.. 0,1 i '
the yacht Black Watch. Before \QANADA SIGNS
leaving the Berengaria lie gave. s /infCUFUT AU 
gifts to the captain and chief of , AIjKLLijlCn I UPI
ficer* of the liner. He expressed

Lisbon, Aug. 29.—Radicals and Communists last night at
tacked St. George's Fortress, hut were driven off by the soldiers 
aftef an exchange of shots. Nineteen of the assailants, many of 
them well known in advanced political circles, were arrested. .

nlon contain*. , An<1 trill be prolonged to a furth-
It was the suave assurance of the t|Mt„ jf necessary. according to an 

auto salesman, however, that inspired Rnnoun

Unemployment Increases ; 
Situation Engaging Atten

tion of Government
Capetown, Au a. (Canadian Press 

Cable via Reuter'»)—Unemployment 
and labor Iroublea are looming large 

’ in public discussions here at present, 
and thev are encasing the attention 
of the Ilf rung Government

Besides the demands of the Hand 
miners and their Insistence that all 
non-unionists shall Join the union, 
there Is a builders' strike In the Cape 
peninsula for Increased wage», rnw 
strike ha* been on since August 1».

The South Afftfan Amalgamated 
Drivers' and Firemen’» Association 
has presented a demand to the vic
toria Fall* and Transvaal I ower 
Company for a conference to review 
the prevent wages. The association 
contends the wages, which vary from 
£4 to £6 a week, are inadéquat* to 
enable the men to maintain a reason
able standard of living.

ONTARIO TO HAVE 
A GASOLINE TAX 

IN NEAR FUTURE
Toronto, Aug. 2».—Ontario la to 

have a gaaohre tax. according to In 
formation Just made available. It Is 
understood the lax win he two cento 
on every gallon and Instead of being 
tmnosed at the retail end. wHl be Ini 
posed upon the wholesaler*. Be 
tween 12.(100.000 and W.000 soft is es 
f-c-ted to tv derived In revenue from 
the legislation, which will be sub
mitted at the nest session of the 
Legislature

Again Quoted at Premium in 
New York To-day; In

quiries for Gold
New York. Aug. 2*.—The Can

adian dollar maintained its 
strong position in the New York 
market te-day, opening at from 
1-64 to 1-32 of one per cent

Canadian currency established • 
new hf*h record for the lest two 
years yesterday when It was quoted 
at 1 -32 of one per cent premium. 
-As thle la the eeaeon of grain ex- 
Arts. hankers expect a firm Cana- 
dlan rate for some time, especially 
If ytejected Canadian financing goe» 
through. It la understood Inquiries 
for gold for export to Canada bava 
been made In anticipation of a fur
ther rise in-the value of Canadian 
currency. The point at which goiu 
exports to Canada are profitable la 
1-8 of one, per cent premium.

them to try the auto trip across the 
, . continent. Mr. Hewett Sr., had been 

! fortv years in the insurance business 
1 In London. Hi* son Is an expert 
automobile upholsterer, and a natural 
horn mechanic with engines. They 
sold out their business, bid good-bye 
to their friends, and embarked on the 
Doric determined to see Canada from 
end to end before settling down to a 
new life out here.

H*onclu<1ed on pit* b

Dominion T rade 
Commissioners at 
Manchester Banquet

Manchester. Eng.. Augk 29 (Can
adian Pres* Cable)—The yliominlon 
trade commissioners were entertained 
at a civic banquet here last night, the 
burden of the speeches being the Im
portance of improving trade relations | 
within the Empire.

announcement made by J. H. mc- 
Vety. superintendent of the Provin
cial Government Employment Bureau

SAV1NK0FF GIVEN 
SENTENCE QF DEATH

Man Who Was Colleague of 
Kerensky Was Convicted 

in Moscow
General Appeals For Pardon, 

Says He Will Support 
Soviet

Moscow. Aug. 2».—The trial and 
conviction yesterday of General Boris 
Savlnkoff constituted probably the 
moat dramatic case that has corns 
before the revolutionary war tribu
nal. Savinkoff. former Military Gov
ernor of Petrograd and Asalstant 
Minister of War1 in the Kerensky 
Cabinet, was sentenced to death on 
a multitude of charges growing out 
of his seven years’ struggle against 
the Soviet regime. A stay of execu
tion waa ordered however, to sllow 
an appeal for pardon to the execution 
eom»5ttee, as Savinkoff admitted his 
gull* and expressed a desire to sup
port ike Soviet.

Official notification from the rail
way companies wn* received In 
Vancouver late yesterday afternoon.

ACCIDENTS BOARD

Halifax. Aug. 29.—-H G. Wilson of 
Manitoba is the only Canadian on 
the new executive of the Internation
al Industrial Accidents Board, whose 
convention ended here yesterday.
O OKglg_ITJets wee x I t lire.x ,*1. DII8 Ti“, X- IB XT, FI CIS rrevtTSr —X
aident.

AUSTRALIAN STRIKES . -

Melbourne. Aug. 229 {Canadian 
Press Cable via Reuter’s) Industrial 
disputes In Australia last year num
bered 272. the lowest aggregate In ten 
years according to itatlstics Just 
issued

keen appreciation to the captain 
for courte«if» extended. — J

As the Berengaria a named up the 
hav Major William X. Hensley Jr.. 
riving In an army plane, circled above 
the liner and sent by radio mesaages 
of greeting to the Prince from Oov - 

, __ ernor Smith and Mayor Hylan of 
Mc- à New York City. ...

The Governor’s message said. I 
have the honor to express the greet
ings and extend a warm friendly wel-

REPARATIONS
London. Aug. 29 (('«natlian 

1’ross Cable)—Senator N. A. Bol- 
eourt, on behalf of Canada, to
day signed the protocol and 
the agreements annexed thereto 
whieh were negotiated at the In
ternational Conference in Lon

Senator Belcourt will sail for Can- 
ada to-morrow from Southampton on 
the steamer "EnSpreas of France.

come in behalf of the people of the ,|on on German reparations.
State of New York on the occasion of ------------------ - ----- >—
the arrival of Your Royal Highness 
in our hàrbor.'1 ~
GAVE INTERVIEW

The Prince on arrival granted » 
two-mlnute Interview to a large 
aquail of newspaper reporters "during 
which he said he was glad to be In 
the United States again.

The Prince displayed a knowledge 
of American slang during the ’course 
of hla brief talk to the newspapermen 
when on» of them explained he un- 

i (,’onrlwled en png*

BEAVERS FOR WARSHIPS

Toronto. Aug. «.-The aallora of 
the British Special Naval Sert Ice 
Squadron visiting the Toronto Kxht- 
bttion have been presented with three 
beavers by the directors

NEW THREE-POWER 
RBITRATION PLAN 

«OFFERED
MacDonald's Suggestion May 

Be British-French-German 
Scheme

is Declaration to Assembly 
of Leaoue of NationsV f hiVMsJwv wf ,gg,g,w*sse

Awaited

LONDON AGREEMENT

Official of Nome 
Died While on Trial

Nome. Alaska. Aug. 29.—The body 
of w, W. (letvhell. deputy United 
States marshal at this place, who waa 
a member of the fleet Alaska Legis
lature. was being carried to Nome to
day from Taylor, eighty miles North. 
He was lost on a trail and died alone 
under circumstances that have not 
been explained.

SHOW ESTEEM 
FOR JOHN HART 

IN PRESENTATION
Am en expression of their es

teem. Premier Oliver and his 
minister* to day presented their 
retiring colleague, John Hart, 
who ha* been minister of finança 
for seven year*, with a case of 
Sheffield silver.

The whole cabinet waa here for 
the ceremony, with the Hon. Wil
liam Sloan returned to the city 
this morning.

Mr. Hart will start next week 
sa a cltlxen of Vancouver and 
manager there of hi* financial 
firm, GUlesple. Hart St Todd.

PROOF GIVEN MONEY SPENT
FOR TOURIST PUBLICITY IS 

BRINGING GOOD RETURNS
Vancouver, Aug. 29.—Direct evidence of tlie monetary bene

fits of the tourist advertising campaign conducted by the Vu get 
Sound and British Columbia Association were reported to the 
meeting of directors held in Seattle on Thursday, according to 
Fred Crone, president of the association, on his return home
this morning. . ,

“We spent between $33,000 and $34,000 in advertising in the 
States to the south,’’ he said, “keeping within our appropriation. 
In every advertisement there was a coupon and the season * 
total shows that 10,000 of these coupons were returned. British 
Columbia contributed about thirty per cent of the association a 
funds and it was noted that no fewer than sixty-seven per cent 
. .... ________uinej ,iirent rs. to our advertising campaign, for

Government Authorized to 
Sign Plan Worked Out for 

Reparations
Nationalists Voted for Rail 

way Bill, But Opposed 
Banking Bill

Berlin, Aug. 29—The German 
Reichstag to-day accepted the 
Dawes reparations plan agree 
ment concluded at the recent 
Ixmdon conference by adopting 
by a vote of 314 to 127. the neees 
sarv two-thirds majority, the 
railway hill to put into effect the 
provisions of the London agree 
ment.

The German Nationalists, whose 
open opposition to the agreement 
end whose attacks on It during the 
d-bate yesterday and to-day had 
made the results of the voting prob 

(Concluded on peg* 2)

of the coupons contained direct re 
quests for definite Information about 
British Columbia.
TACOMA'S PROOF

•That- shqwe we got our share of 
benefit*. What those benefit* mean 
was Illustrated by a report from Ta
coma. In which city an accurate 
check of new families settling In the 
city waa kept The report showed no 
fewer than 217 new famille* attracted 
to Tacoma since the campaign.began 

i jn April and they attribute the fact

to our advertising campaign, for 
nothing of the sort happened In any 
other recent year.
$500,000 ADDED

•’They estimate the average annual 
spending of each family as 12.600. or 
about $600,000 in all. Just one side of
the return from the $4.400 contributed ....................... .........
by Tacoma to the campaign funds.” trpl chairman. Tenaatin cottage 

The association was enthusiastic .Hie Clyde shipbuilding ^strict 
for contftmance of the work next behind £200,000 In rents and 
vear and decided to /hold its annual 
meeting in Vancouver in October. -J

TRIBUNAL URGED 
FOR RENT STRIKE 

IN GLASGOW AREA
Glasgow. Aug 29 < Canadian lYeee

— m —' ■ --------

contested section of Kiangsu Pro
vince. since his appointment under 
the deposed Anfu party as Tuchun 
of Chekiang Province. Lu Yung 
Hsiang retained his power after the 
overthrow of the Anfus, said to- be 
the pro-Japanese party in China, 111 
1919.
WU 18 AIDING CHI

General Wu Pel Fu, who has ruled 
as a military power In China since 
he defeated the armies of Marshal 
('hang Tso Ian. war lord of Man
churia. in 1922. haa ordered hia 
troope to Chihli Province, where 
Peking Is located, to the aid of Chi 
.Shieh Yuan. It Is believed any 
weakening of General Wu'i Chihli 
position would furnish Chang Tso 
Lin hi* loitgytfwaheq opportunity to 
moyesouMfward again against Pek-
ing/iir'ixpedltion for which he has 
been preparing since hie defeat two 
years ago.
SUN SUPPORTS LU

Another factor in the marshalling 
of forces In this region is Sun Yat 
Sen. President of the Southern Gov
ernment of China, who although 
armies have been weakened by long 
continued local conflicts in the 
vicinity of Canton, is rejfàrfletia» K 
supporter of J-u Yung Hsiang. 
GREAT REPARATIONS 

An inspection of the Qulnean sec
tion, whose Inhabitants fled to tne 
foreign section* here with other re
fugee* from the war zone, reveal# 
preparations for fighting on a huge 
scale. Twenty-five thousand troop» 
have already been centred around 
Qulnsan. including artillery and ma
chine. gun .diviaicmSe .and... fighting !• 
expected to break out momentarily 
as the opposing forces are wlthim 
five mile» of each other.
CLASHES ELSEWHERE 

General Ho Feng Ung. military 
governor of the Shanghai-Sunklang 
district, to-day estimated that 20,000 
additional troopa are scattered over 
points between Woos ung and 
Shanghai up to Nanelang. where the 
opposing forces are expected to clash 
also. ^,

Many of General Wu Pel Fu’» Chl- 
™—: 1 hâve—

Geneva, Aug. 29—Having de 
livered a fatal blow to the fa 
mous Pact of Mutual Assistane( 
and Guarantees elaborated by 
the disarmament section of the 
League of Nations, it is confi
dently expected here the British 
Government will come to Geneva 
for the sessions of the Fifth As
sembly of the League of Nations 
next Monday with some practical 
suggestions which can serve as a 
substitute for the pact. .

While nothing official has reached 
the Secretariat of the League, the 
Impression prevails that Premier 
MacDonald may favor on the floor 
of the Assembly an extension of the 
pollcv of arbitration as the most 
feasible and most effective means of 
preventing war.
THREE-POWER PLAN

hlT troopa have b**n —........... —-
Psotlngfu to Join with the forces of 
Uhl Shieh Yuan at Nanking, white 
30.000 troops, in addition to thoee in 
the war zone, are being sent from 
Chihli province»______________

SAYS TEACHINGS OF

Home experts here, say they would 
not be surprised if Mr. MacDonald 
should favor a tri-partlte arbitration 
arrangement between Great Britain. 
Germanv and France as a practical 
proof of Great Britain’s desire for 
peace, or if he should come forth 
with an announcement that Britain 

(Concluded on po»e ?>

Cable)—The Scottish Labor M I*.- 
investigating the rent strike y eater- 
da v decided to recommend the es
tablishment of a tribunal with a neu
tral chairman. Tenaxtln cottages in

mm____
owners have. threatened wh.

I ex iction».

Editor of T ronto 
Globe Visits Coast; ) 

Now in Vancouver
Vancouver. Aug. «.—Btunrt Lron. 

edltor-ln-chlrf of The Toronto tilobe 
and one of the real veteran» of met- 
ropolltnn Journalism In Canada. I» a 
visitor In Vancouver for jnc first 
time In fifteen yenra. He Is taking 
his first real holiday since assuming 
hie present position of active direc
tion of The Globe, and expects to 
spend two weeks on the < oest. In in* 
counts of which he will make » short, 
trip up the (’oast and to Vancouver

Prof. Haldane. Oxford, States 
Dogmas Are Driving 

People Away
Oxford. Eng.. Aug. 29 (Canadian 

pres* Cable)—The existing dogma# 
are driving people away from the 
churches, declared Professor John 
Scott Haldan.. of New College. Ox
ford. at the Conference of Modern 
Churchmen here yesterday.

Professor Haldane, who le a bro» 
(her of I/ord Chancellor Haldane, 
*11 id he gimply could not believe som# 
of the dogmas and teaching*, and 
that was why he did not belong to 
the Church of F.ngland.

-If 1 did belong to any church 1 
should attend my own Scottish 
Church, which has the advantage of 
possessing n«> prayerbook.” he said.

Professor Haldane was careful t# 
add that he did net mean that th# 
country could get along without re
ligion. It was because of the neces
sity for religion that, he felt dli« 
quieted over what was now be ini 
taught In thé ctmrche».

CHEQUES TAKEN 
I BY FOUR TUGS 

TOTALEDtmjm
Newark, NJ„ Aug. 21—Cheques 

totalling I112M0 were taken from twe 
North Ward Notional Bank messeng
er» early to day et Breed end Lem. 
hardy Streets by «aw armed bswdBW
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PRINCE OF WALES
IN UNITED STATES

«r-* »UNIVERSITY LIBRARY AT POINT GREY UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION TO BE VISITED TO-DAY BY

PACIFIC NORTHWEST LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
Why MaUek’s ValuesBack to School (Coallaued frai

deratood the Prince had expressed 
desire to learn the American game

“Oh. cut that out,** he Are Tremendousanswered
with a a engaging smile.
WAS SURPRISED

The Prince was visibly surprised 
,wh*tt he saw the large crowd of re* 

d irt>ot<»*ruptiers who 
nt*Hed toward him on "R** "Mr-of 
the liner. Me stammered and seemed 
somewhal ill at ease, as he said; “I'm 
happy to be In America again. I Ilk#' 
your country' much. The fact that I 
va me here on a holiday is the best 1 
can say In that direction. I should 
be very grateful If the newspapermen 
would make it as easy as possible 
for me."
DOES NOT KNOW ,v.

Bomeonft asked him If he woul l 
marry an American girl. The Prides 
took the question as a Joke, for he 
laughed' as he replied he did not 

jknow. “ ,
The Prince went through the usual 

formalities at the examination of 
passengers at quarantine. He was

Buying i tower, volume sale» and quick
ttim-over have always been deciding factors 
in our being able to buy and price fashion 's 
finest apparel in a manner not in any way 
to be compared.

NEW TAILORED SUITS 
NEW MILLINERY 

NEW DRESSES 
NEW COATS

All that's new in styles; all that's new in 
fabrics and shades arc yours at very 
moderate prices.

urns
Send Them Back Happy

Buy them Good footwear—the kind they like. CHRISTIE HAS 
IT AT THE RIGHT PRICE

SPECIALS

be viewed to-day by the dele
Both are of

SCHOOL OPENING
Soya' Boots, regular value» to Girls' Boota, regular values to
$5.00 a pair. School Openlnsr se ire a pair. Hehool openlm,
B|»clal ...........   *2.05 Hperlaj ................................. *3.05
Big Boys’ Beota,-regular values Big Gi'rle' Boots, regular valu.»
to 17.00 a pair. School Opening to $7.00 a pair. School Opening
Special ................................ *4.95 Special ................................. *4.93
English Brogue Oxford» for boya and girls, the real thing for hard 
wear; high grade stock. School Opening Special, pair.... *8.00 
Boya' and Girl»' Gym Shoe». School Opening Special, pair, *1.10 
Odd Line» of Boya’ and Girl»' Shoaa to be cleared at, pair. *3.48 

SEE OUR STORE FOR STYLES AND VALUES

■ |IrVu vimuIII|/x I aniauiia. * sow eva.w — ■—-•• •*
university library in Canada, and the Inrgeat west of Queen's University.

Skillful lighting arrangement» have been provided, the central hall being 100 by fifty l 
Two reading room», fifty by thirty, are lighted on three sides. Fifty-two private study carl 
professors and research students. • T

The cost is $426.000, including steel stacks similar to those in the Legislative Library, r
be finished, the remainder left fôr expansion.

1212
Douglas
Street

Telephone
1901

LIMITED
seven tiers of stacks, four of which are now to 
the furnishing cost is not included.

It in considered that the library le the heart of the modern university, 
recognised In the character and style and expansibility of the building.

ONLY ONE STORE

G. D. Christie of bacon and two loaves of bréad.
In Wenatchee the tripper* ran into 

the American fruit growing belt, 
which has whetted their appetite for 
a look at the famed Okanagan val
ley district. They want to nee gold 
mining, and logging, and generally to 
sise up the industry of the West 
before choosing a calling.

Hut this is certain. Victoria where 
the sun shines with the warmth of 
friendship and sea breesee soften the 
ordor of its friendliness, has gained 
two settlers who chose their resting 
place from the length and bAeadth of 
Canada. "Canada at Wembley." they 
both nay. wan a magnet that will 
draw many to the new land, even as 
they have come.

Hospital. Victoria ; Misses Johann* 
Hchumacher.e*Mlnnle I^andry, El id \ 
r-hritn, Clare Rose. Marjorie V. Row 
lands and Verna Rmtth, nurses at 

Victoria.

no receptions, or any stops en route 
on the westbound trip. The Prince Is 
tin a holiday, and his request the* it 
be a holiday will be respected. 
EQUIPPED WITH RADIO 

The special train will make the 
trip from New London to Montreal 
over the same route as that followed 
by the two crack trains of the Cana
dian National Railway# plying be
tween Montreal and Washington 
known as “the Washington" going 
South and “the Montrealer" north
bound. The Royal Party’s trah»~*4U 
consist of two baggage cars, three 
Nleeplng cars. “Windsor,'.' “London" 
and "Alberta"; the dining car "St. 

» tames." the compartment -observa
tion library car "Fort Brabant." 
which will be equipped with radio, 
and the private cars "Ottawa" and 
“Renfrew." which will be occupied by

ANNOUNCEMENTS1623 DOUGLAS ST
St. Joseph’s,
PENTICTON

J. R. Brennan, director.
VANCOUVER

Roycroft—Mr». May Beardtiiore. 
matron.

Private—Miss Helen Randall.

The Vogue Sohosl of Millinery new
open tor .Fall season. Phone 2H$Y.

15 lbs. for $1 Ask your urjeer for Holtybreek 
C.eamery "lutter; quality guaran-

NEW THREE-POWER
! ARBITRATION PLAN •Insist onButtai

Extra Lbs. 7c Springfresh
(Continued from page 1> creamery.

Not only, is this service a help in washing—it ia a help in 
ironing as well. This is what we do—we take your entire 
family bundle. We wash everything in our modern way, 
with the purest of soaps and water. Next we remove all 
the excess moisture. Then we nicely iron your flat work— 
table cloths, sheets, pillow cases, napkins, etc. The other 
pieces we return damp, ready for you to hang up. All the 
washing done, and a big part of the ironing.

EVERYTHING WASHED, FLATWORK IRONED.
OTHER CLOTHES RETURNED DAMP .

Economy Steam Laundry
Phone 3339

la now ready to accept the protocol 
clause of the World Court of Justice 
concerning compulsory arbitration ot 
disputes.

Rater Blades Resharpened—F. D.
Cox, 637 Fort Street. •••REICHSTAG APPROVES

LONDON AGREEMENT
Notice to Houeewivee—Buy Free- 

tone Preserving Peaches now. Later 
arrivals will likely be higher in 
price. •••

Notice to Housewives—Buy pre
serving freestone Italian prunes 
now; later deliveries will be higher

the Prince and his suite. DISARMAMENT DEBATEand shifting uneasily on his feet 
settled himself for the ordeal. After 
answering the hurried questions of 
the rqporters and Just before board
ing the Black Watch a formal state
ment was given the newspapermen 
by one of the Prince's party.

"Some of my American friends 
have very kindly given me the op
portunity of breaking my holiday 
trip to my Canadian ranch by a short 
stay in Long Island so that I may 
see the international polo match."

The Prince's statement said:
,;There is no need for me to soy 

bow glad I was to accept of them 
this kind offer.

"It will give me the chance as a 
holidaymaker both to renew some of i 
the many delightful recollections of 
America which l got on my official 
visit of 1911, and to watch what 1 
believe will be the finest exhibition 
of a great game which the world can 
produce to-day.
FRIENDLY SPORTSMANSHIP

"Whichever side wins, I am quite 
confident we will have some splendid

Included in the royal party are (Continued from pn*e^ 1)Whatever Great Britain may do, 
it In certain the Assembly will wit
ness a great debate on the whole 
problem of disarmament. News dis
patches from the United States re
affirming President Cootidge's In-

lematlvaL voted in favor of the rail
way bill, but they voted against the 
banking bill, another of the Dawes 
measures, which was adopted by a 
vote of 296 to 172. a two-thirds vote 

I being unnecessary on that bill.
The industrial debenture hill, the 

third of those provided under the 
Dawes plan, also was adopted by the 
necessary majority.

The vote on the railway measure 
provided twenty votes in favor of

Boyle. They will be accompanied on 
their trip over the Canadian Natlon.nl 
Railway by C. K. Howard, who will 
officially represent the, company. On

. AÎ-
__ _ ___ r___| ___ travel over
Canadian National Railway lines to 
Quebec \ la Toronto.
AMERICAN COURTESY

For the Prince's visit to the United 
States, Samuel Rea. president of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad, has placed at 

own business car.

their return East after the visit to 
the E.P. Ranch at High River, 
berta. the party will

607 John Street

i than two-third* of the Nationalists 
favoring its acceptance, 

iAT ELEVENTH HOUR
It was an eleventh-hour agree

ment between the Government and 
the Nationalists which resulted in 
the deflection of fifty-seven votes 
from the ranks of the opposition 
party and enabled the Government to 

I obtain a constitutional majority in 
; support of its work at London.

Uj> .until ten minutes before , the 
' vote was taken on the all-important 
, railway bill, the outcome of to-day's

his disposal —. ----------------
which will take the l‘rince to and 
from Washington and to New Lon
don, Conn., where he will transfer to 
the cars of the Canadian Rational 
Railways.

Following the visit to his ranch, it 
hae been officially announced that 
the Prince will visit Jasper National 
Park and Jasper Park Lodge, the

Hope Is Making 
Fall Suits to Order

Ask the One Who Burns It

At Your Finger Tips You Save Money
For $25control will be worked out by the 

time the Assembly open» and will 
one of the feature* of the

Gai Service is practically an Instantaneous Service.
You don’t have to run down town to get it—or around the If You Order

pelo„-and -from what I saw - of the for the Council.prt»grii«Am« both And come and the Utwt British 
Baitings. ....... . -.....corner to the store—or even out .of doors to bring it in

ynigiunniit- tv>i ---------- ,—
>pcning to-day, and for the Assembly.Olympic contests between American 

and. British athletes in Parts, the 
other day, I am 'certain that the 
games will be marked by that friendly 
sportsmanship and good feeling which 
is such a happy feature of all these 
contests between our two nations. I 
am looking forward to my fortnight 
on Long Island more than I can say.** 

Before the Berengaria entered the 
harbor, ita

B.C. UNION STANDS
READY TO MEET . 

HOSPITALS BODY

evince end Bclxium especially »r«
expected to com* forward with home 
suggestions concerning thle problem

off the porch. voting
had !>een wholly conjectural, al
though persons In well-informed 
circles had learned early in the day 
of a peace pact which was said to 
have been concluded between For
eign Minister Btresemann and the 
Nationalists.

At any hour of the day or night there ia a supply of gas 
waiting for you—right at your finger tips—to cook your 
meals, heat your water or warm your home.

There is not Waste, Labor, Dust of Dirt with Gas Fuel.

of league control.

Right Now orMOTTA AS PRESIDENT
League officials are of the opinion 

Dr. Gulseppe Motta, former Presi
dent of Switzerland, probably will 
be elected president of the Assembly.

(Continued froi

surgical case often unnecessarily 
worried owing to the lack of informa
tion which he had a right to know, 
and while the sUrgeon could do what 
he liked while the patient was under 
the anaesthetic, as soon a* he re
covered consciousness the patient

To-morrowthe Prince presented gifts 
to the captain and the chief officer* 
of the liner. He expressed keen pa- 
preclatlon for courtesies extended.

Several small pleasure craft hov
ered near the great ship's side as 
the Prince disembarked Later air-

BUILDINGS IN LADYSMITH 
BURNED TO-DAY

IDIAN EXHIBIT AT 
WEMBEftLEY URGED 
BRITONS TO CROSS 
CANDA BY CR

MorningGas Department

B. C. ELECTRIC Price* Go Up on TuesdayWATER PRESSURE WEAK
Soon after the outbreak was dls- 

...........................* residence
to the prestige • of the institution 
among his friends. In medical cases 
the patients often fretted un
necessarily because of lack of infor
mation being given them, and when 
they left trifling things built uf> an 
attitude of mind adverse to the in
stitution they had quitted.
B.C.’s LARGE HOSPITALS 

Hospitals with fifty beds and up
wards in British Columbia are Vanw- 
couver General Hospital 1,100, Ht. 
Paul’s, Vancouver 285, Royal Colum
bian Hospital, New Westminster, 250. 
(Provincial) Tranquille Sanatorium 
230. Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria. 
185: St. Joseph's; Victoria, 160; Royal 
** Kamloops. 110;

( Coni In ued from page 1) covered in Mr. Mlkkola’s ________ „
the Ladysmith fire brigade attacked 
it. but the fighters were hampered by Walter Walker & Sons, Ltd.Their first act in Montreal was to 

visit automobile row. where they de
cided on a Chevrolet car. They paid 
$500 for the vehicle, and the 6.036 
mile trip costs them only « net of 
tires. $50 In minor motor repairs, and 
the gasoline and oil necessary for the 
running.

The trip

CHARLIE HOPE
Phone 2689 1434 Govt St

low water pressure.
rapidly gained on them and it was 
impossible to prevent them Jumping 
to the Taesln building. The Nanaimo 
fire brigade responded to an appeal

Oldest Ceal Dealers la B.C.
6SS Fart Street

Copas& Son’s
Week-End Grocery and 

Provision Prices
LET US HAVE YOUR ORDERS—WE CLOSE ALL DAY 

MONDAY

..... was accomplished with 
such lack of incident that both are 11 
scarcely conscious yet of the remark- I 
able nature of their accomplishment.
ROUTE TAKEN

The route followed, with side trips 
to Niagara and other points en route, 
was from Montreal to Bault Ste 
Marie, thence to U.B. territory 
through Michigan, Wisconsin and 
Minnesota.

Canada was reached again at 
Emerson and thence on to Winnipeg. 
Crossing the Prairies was an experi
ence which each will long remember, 
with miles and miles of rolling coun
try under grain.

The car passed through Reg’.na- 
Medicine Hat. IasUibridge and Mc
Leod; through the Crow’s Nest Pass 
and there, as rain had made road j

TO TRAVEL BY C.N.R. Inland. Kamloops. 110; K<«
Lake General Hospital. Nelson. 80; 
Queen Victoria Hospital, flevelstpke. 
60; St. Eugene. Cranbrook. 90; Grand 
Forks, 60; Nanaimo. 50; St. Mary’s, 
New Westminster. 65; Vernon Jubi
lee Hospital, 64; Prince Rupert Gen
eral. 60.
EXHIBITS

A line display of hospital. equip
ment and supplies is on view at this 
convention, the best it Is maid for 
the past four years. The Provincial 
Royal Jubilee Hospital shows, as 
does also the Saanich health centra 
(maternity service) Victorian Order 
of Nurses Junior Red Cross, and the 
Red Cross Workshops (Victoria).

Commercial vxhlblts on show are 
from Chandler and Fisher, Ltd., Van
couver, B.C.; Ht evens Co., Ltd., both 
surgical supplies. Victor X-ray Co, 
radiological supplies and the Sim
mons adjustable bed.

Additional to the list of delegates 
published yesterday are the follow • 
ing:
ABBOTSFORD

M. S. and A. hospital—Katherine 
Campbell, matron.
NANAIMO

General—R. A. Dodds and Pauline 
Rose, matron.
KELOWNA

George R. Singer, secretary,
NEW WESTMINSTER 

Katherine B. Stott, superintendent 
of Nurses. Royal Columbian HoapHai.
EDMONTON "X__

Royal Alexandra—Mrs. C. E. Mel-

GENERAL LIST
Dr. H. E. Ride wood. Victoria; Dr. 

George Hall. Victoria ; Dr. W. B. Bur
nett. Vancouver; Stater M. Henrietta. 
Bister M. Anne de Bon. R.N., Bister 
M. Patrick, Biater M. Gregory. Ed
ward I* Day, Vancouver; E. K. 
Knott, Vancouver, H. P. Frederic»- 
non. BtHÜVIiK?' T Rgertcm. 1. 
Vaughan Roberta, director, Jub*lee

Montreal, Aug. 29.—Final arrange
ments have been made for the recep
tion of the Prince of Wales and his 
party on the occasion of the visit to 
his ranch In Alberta next month. 
Upoq his return to New York after 
liia visit to Washington, D.C.. the 
Prince's party will be met by D. E. 
Galloway, chief assistant to Sir Henry 
Thornton, president of the Canadian 
National Railways, and C. K. How
ard. general tourist agent of the 
same organisation, and the final de
tails will he arranged for the trip 
from New Ixmdon. Conn., to Calgary.

À special Canadian NaflonSI Rail
way train will leave New London 
September 14 and wjll go to Calgary 

Ottawa. North Bay.

New Season's Apricot or Black 
Current Jam, QP _
4-lb. tin ................ OUV
Fresh Crisp Ginger 4 Q
Snaps, per lb....................... lui/

Herrings in Tomato Sauce, P _ 
very nice, per tin................. VV
Fresh Roasted Coffee, ground
as ordered, AA
3 lbs. for........... ............ tPleVU

Singapore Pineapple, QP*
2 large cans .........................OOv

Selected Picnie Ham,
per lb.
Freeh-made Creamery Butter, 
Lawndale Brand.
per lb................. • • ...........
Independent Creamery 
nothing nicer.
per lb....................................
Prime Ontario Cheeeo,
per lb.  ................. .. •
Fine Eating Plums,
large basket ...................
Fancy Table Peaches, 
per basket.........
Local Hothouse 
Tomatoes, per lb............
Cucumbers,
each ..........................
Maple Leaf Breed <
Flour, 4»-lb. sack... 1 
Malkin's Best Marme
lade, 4-lb. tin .............

■ nil l livre, eo min liai» uinuv I
conditions poor, a side trip to Binff

•_____ . i__ _______ 4___ __  m •1__ XI____ I, I.. », .,1.1 ’where the wonder of the Rockies held 
them spellbound for many a day. Bet
ting off again the party returned to
~ ------ - VA —A “~a Unitedvia Montreal. .......... .. ........

Capreoi, Longue I,ac cutoff and Wtn- 
There will be no decorations.

ticket on this new 
this car.

Cranbrook and entered the 
States at Klngsgate, thus to Spokane | 
and Tacoma. They finished the trip j 
hv taking the route of the Olympic

ni peg.

Highway to Port Angeles, and cross
ing yesterday to Victoria.

And the journey Is not completed 
yet. for Mr. Hewett and his son in
tend to see every part of Vancouver 
Island had something of the Interior 
of British Columbia before calling a 
halt. They will settle in Victoria 
for the Winter and are now looking 
for a place to live while In this city 
After the exploration tour is entered 
each intends to settle in business, at 
whatever appears to offer the great
est chance of success.

Mr. Hewett and his son Jiave thus 
had the unusual opportunity of seeing 
Canada for two-thirds of its distance 
within three months after their ar
rival from the Old Country. Their 
impressions are those of the Immense 
size of the country, its mountains, 
its prairies lands, it* woods, and 
fruit growing districts.

Tbwy had several episodes which 
still give them a laugh. At Ban/V, 
where they met the first cold, of tent
ing at night, but they enjoyed dally 
dips in the hot springs. There, too, 
a neighboring tenting party from 
across the to»*, was pillaged by a 
huge black bear which took a side

Large Watermelons,

Don’t Forget The DURANT CoupeiA/VAr

Heins Pork, Beane and 
Tomato ftauee, 2 cans for 
Pure Dutch Ceeea,
per lb. .............................
Local Cauliflower,

Value $2,150. We want you all to have an interest in this beautiful coupe, 
Your interest will cost you only $1.00.
Call and see it, and get your free ticket on the STARBuy Winter 

Cool Before 
Sept. 1st and

Fresh Fruit and Vegetable» of alt kinds -See our windows.

COPAS & SON
Corner Fort and Broad Streets

PHONES 94 AND 95

ANTI-COMBINEC.HOCEK»
Every Ton

Special Bummer Prices 
prevail until the end of 
August. Phone us to-day.

Open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Phone 2983809 Yates StreetUTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

rMOTORCOLTD

w
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Le Dernier
From Paris

The last cry from across the seas, 
from the very heart and centre of 
the fashion-gay Parce ; interesting 
bits about Hat Fashion that one 
cherie whispers to another in a 
land where ways to smartness are 
feminine secrets greedily treas
ured will be displayed in our 
French Salon.

IV
.7*'
J |(V

IENCE0F 15,1
King Spoke Last Night in 

Cityof Peterboro, Ontario
Pointed Out Canadian Mi 

grants Returning From 
United States

I \

Betty Lou
Is Ready for School

From tip to toe her school outfit is com
plete. She and her mother have had a 
glorious time shopping for Hats. They 
both adore Hats and Betty Lou say* that 
honestly she doesn't know which she'6 
rather do, eat chocolate cake or buy a 
new hat. She fell in love with a poke- 
shaped little hat with streamers on the 
aide and she said she will always corr.e 
here for her hat as we have the best 
assortment and our prices are reasonable
—ti.es to ......................................... H-»8

Specially Priced for Saturday’s Selling
FALL FELT HATS

Peterboro, Ont., Aug. 29—Ad 
dressing an audience here last 
night eetimated at 15,000 per
sons, Premier King impressed 
upon his hearers that he could 
not “see how any citizen of any 
country favored as this country 
is above any other country in the 
world, can be other than opti
mistic. We have beiyity and 

I wealth and must make the most 
j of it by making the most of our- 
I selves and our country.’*
I Referring to the subject of tmmi- 
1 gratlon, the Premier eald the Xlov- 
I ernment had found all the immigra- 
1 tlon machinery at a standstill when 
I it assumed office. It was impossible 
I to accomplish much in a year. “Like 
I the seed you sow, it takes time.”

RETURNING TO CANADA
1 Pointing out that the United States 
I had experienced a great boom after 
j the. war and had limited by leglsla- 
I tlon Immigration except from Canada 
and Mexico, the speaker remarked 

ftim ti ■ ifine^wticniiis unrotmarw 
I of Canada were overfilled It was only 

natural there should be a temporary 
migration to the United States. There 
always had been that flow, more or 

I less. The figures of the Canadian 
Department of Immigration indicated 
that out of every 100 canadiens going 

I to the United States, sixty came hack. 
I and that during the months of April. 

May. June and July this year, more 
than 1 ft.000 had returned to this coun- 

I try. That was Juat the period etwee 
» the inauguration of the tariff changes 
1 alleged by the Conservatives to have 
J caused people to go out of this 
j country.

Threats Against 
Judge Caverly Are 

Made in Chicago
Chicago. Aug. 2».—Threat» a gal nut 

Judge John R. Caverly. retiring Chief 
Justice of the Criminal Court of Cook 
County, have become eo numerous 
that extra. precautions jrUI he taken 
to safeguard him on September 10. 
when he 1» to sentence Nathan Leo.- 
imiIa jr. and Richard Loeb for the 
kidnapping and murder Of fourteen - 
year-old Robert Franks.

He snnounced In court yesterday 
that spectators would be excluded 
from the nmm on that occasion, but 
it was learned later that the entire 
building will be closed to all except 
Uajfoe Immediately concerned In the 
case.

FOR THE LATE VACATIONIST AND LABOR DAY 
ARE YOU GOING up to the lake neat week ft- maybe it I* golf or tennis or to the country for a 
rest’ In any event you will need one. of these charming Felts. For play, for traveling, motoring 
or any other .port, wear we suggest one of our Felts. They are tiny close-fitting hat. that will 
stay on and lend a gay note to your costume. Only ......................*■........................... ......................... • • ".70

Special From the d*A QC 
Bargain Basement tpHtsJu
WOMEN KNOW VALUES. THAT IS WHY OUR BARGAIN BASEMENT IS SO OFTEN

MENTIONED when the subject turns to Millinery. The Autumn Hats are entirely new- 
different from anything you had this Summer. .Models designed especially to suit every 
Hats for the flapper, her sister and her mother are here in smart end interesting display, 94.VD

Quidde Says If Small Quan
tity Made It Is Not World 

Menace

BODY RECOVERED

Saskatoon. Aug. 2».—The body of 
Clara Pllva. drowned on Wednesday 
afternoon In the Red Deer River at 
Drumheller, Alta, was- found yester
day afternoon. The body of her 
brother has not yet been found.

DECLARE DEFENCE 
IS EMPIRE AFFAIR

Truth, London Publication, 
Deals With Naval Officer’s 

Address in Halifax
London. Aug. 2» (Canadian Press 

Cable)—Alluding to the addresses by 
the naval officers during the visit to 
Halifax of the British Special Service 
Squadron. Truth refers to the speech 
by Captain Henry W. Parker, senior 
officer of the battlecruiser Repulse.

Captain Parker was quoted as say
ing: “Your Minister of Defence has 
said that the navy Is the best form of 
insurance. I wonder how many times 
he has said that before, and I wonder 
what he is going to da about it? That 
is not my business; it is yours.”

Truth says in this connection that 
‘The result was a little hubbub in 
which Captain Parker In effect was 
told to mind his own business and not 
Interfere with private affaire in Can
ada. This Is all very well, but no 
Dominion which shares the benefits 
of Imperial naval defence can reason
ably claim her policy on the subject 
is purely her own affair.”

NEW AEROPLANE RECORD

Stockholm, Aug. 29—Lieut. Krock. 
Swedish army aviator,- has set a 
new world's altitude mark for a 
hydroaeroplane carrying a load of 
250 kilograms, reaching a height of 
M90 metres, this exceeded the mark 
set on Tuesday by Bacola of Italy by 
1*0 metres.

The South African Plume Shop
747 Yates Street VICTORIA’S LARGEST MILLINERY Phone 2818

Geneva. Aug. *».—If Germany Is 
secretly manufacturing arms. In con
travention of the Treaty of Versailles, 
the quantity is not sufficient to prove 
a world menace, bqt only a menace to 
the republic. Professor Ludwig 
Quidde. noted German pacifist, told 
the congress of the Inter-parliament
ary Union at the opening session here 
yesterday.

Professor Quidde declared the 
clandestine manufacture of heavy 
armaments in Germany, including big 
<Un* and aeroplanes, was unthinkable 
without Its becoming known gener
ally......"

SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSIST I
proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Headache holds Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

likely I shall be prosecuted for not 
keeping down the rabbits and the 
blackberries.

“Dairy farmers are most to he 
pitied because cows insist on being 
milked at such unreasonable hours.
I have looked In vain while in New 
Zealand for any proposal to make it 
compulsory for cows to be milked at 
more convenient times.”

The idea of Lord Jellicoe running 
farm in New Zealand intensely 

amused his audience.

ME CANADIANS 
SAW BIG PAGEANT

Canadian Scenes at Wembley 
Were Given Last Nitjht For 

Last Time

BY TIMMS
New Mexico-Texas Under

ground Wonder- Has 
Great Rooms

LOST THEIR LIVES
Three Men and Aged Woman 

Met Violent Deaths in 
Eastern Canada

Ottawa. Aug., 2».—Sawn ,children 
lost t'haïr live» In accident* In «ast
ern Canada yesterday, accurdlbg In 
news dispatches, the total number or 
violent deaths being eleven, tho ages 
of the persons ranging from thr*»e to 
seventy years. A summary of the ac
cidents follows:

Stanley Smedden. three, run over 
and fatally injured by â hay wagon 
in this city. _ „ ,

Roland Hewglll. seven, fatally in
jured by an automobile in Kingston, 
Ont.

Grace C. Martin, three, almost In
stantly killed in Toronto, when she 
ran into the rear end of a motor 
truck, fracturing her skull.

Roland M. Roberts. twenty-live, 
drowned at Moncton, N.B., while at
tempting to save the lives of com
panions.

Earl McAulay. twenty-alx. member 
of the crew of the steamer Hurontc. 
drowned while swimming near Wal- 
kervllle. Ont.
AGED WOMAN KILLED

Mrs. W. J. Mitchell, seventy, fatally 
burned at Sarnia, Ont.,. when her 
clothing became ignited while she 
was standing over a gasoline stove.

Garnet King, eleven, drowned at 
Chatham. Onl.

Paul Poutiot. twenty-alx, of Que
bec, killed at Pembroke, Ont., while 
felling a tree.

John Clark, eight, fatally Injured 
In Toronto when he ran out from 
behind a truck in the path'Of an au
tomobile.

Arthur Gelinas. nine, and 
Plan*, eleven, lost their lives at 
Shawnlean Falls. Que., by drowning 
when they lost their balance while 
pushing a log into the river and fell 
Into the water.

Angus Campbell & Co. Ltd.
* 1008-10 Government Street

A new shipment from Paris includes many fresh, dainty garments 
of French handmade and hand embroidered lingerie, all made of 
very fine quality white nainsook. The drawn work and em
broidery is mostly convent work, and is of exquisite design and 
finish.

[«OPPOSED
Negro Improvement Associ 
ation, N.Y., Appeals to Fire

stone Rubber Co.
New York, Aug 29 —The Universal 

Negro TmhW.vement Association will 
ask the Firestone Rubber .Company not 
to accept a 1,000.000-acre Conceeeion in I?i her I «.which the association #assert* 
had already been granted to It for * 
colony, Marcus Garvey, president of the 
•ssooclatlon. told Its members at a con
vention here yesterday.

The statement warn In response to a 
dispatch from Washington telling or 
reported opposition by the Liberian 
Government to the colonisation project. 
Garvey added that he thought French 
and British official pressure had led the 
Liberian Government to retract It* 
grants asserting France snd Great 
Britain did not want a negro colony near 
their mandated African territories.

Beautiful Gowns. hand-em
broidered In dainty design. In 
cutw’ork, sleevéless style, fancy 
boat shape neck; also other 
Gowns trimmed with pin tuck
ing with dainty design in 
drawn work and embroiderv
at ...................................M.eo
Gowns, with square neck, 
short sleeves, beautiful design 
In embroidery and drawn
work, *5.50 to ..............*6.90
Gowns, with square neck'made 
on fancy yoke with design in 
embroidery; short sleeves 

............................ *7.25

Envelope Chemise, with strap 
shoulder trimmed, hand drawn 
work and embroidery, cut 
shaped at bottom, which makes 
a perfect fitting garment, in all 
sizes to 42 ........... *3.25
Envelope Chemise, with fancy 
round neck, built up shoulders, 
pretty designs In hand embroi
dery. *2.25 and...........*2.75
Envelope Chemise, with built 
up shoulders, embroidered lu 
solid and open designs *4.75 
Envelope Chemise, built up 
shoulder, embroidery in fine 
floral design ............... . .*4.90

Extraordinary Oversight in 
Australian Law Brought 

to Light
Special to The Times

Sydney. Australia. Aug. 29.—There 
Is one spot In the whole of Aus
tralia where nobody can he divorced. 
It Is In the new Federal Territory of 
Canberra.

Through an extraordinary over
sight when the Federal Territory 
was constituted no provision wa. 
made for divorce lawa. but this 
omission was not noticed until re
cently when sn employee of the Gov
ernment applied to a court for a de-

The court found Itself helpless. 
Under the constitution of Australia 
divorce is a matter for the Individual 
states and not for the central gov
ernment. For this reason the em
ployee living in the federal area and 
thus In no state, was unable to sue.

He will have to give up his job or 
do without his divorce pending the 
passing of a divorce law by the Fed
eral Parliament. -

Pleated Wool Crepe Skirts, $3.75 '
For Saturday we are offering a splendid assortment of Pleated-
Wool Crepe Skirts, with and without bodice, lhese come m 
shades of navy, sand, grey and blhck. and the pme a 
only .................................... .................................. ..

Imported French Marabous
Newly arrived a nice selection of French Marabou trimmed Os
trich Capes and Stoles, in the latest styles, in black end brown! 
handsomely lined with satin. Prices range from S».W«
,o ...................................................... .......................... *13.50

New Arrivals in Art Needlework
Is it too early to think of Christmas? Time flies, and the gift sea
son is really not so far away after all. You wil11 have nuny 
leisure moments before then, so why not occupy them by work- 
,ng on some of the useful articles of stamped wear our Art De
partment offers? Many useful, pretty and .«expensive gifts csi 
be made up in this manner, at the same time affording a pleas» ', 
occupation to the worker.
Buffet Bets, stamped on oyster 
linen, in laxy-daisy and cross
stitch designs .....................
Buffet Sets, stamped on black 
sateen wit it effective bird de
sign ..................................
Centre Pieces, stamped on 
oyster linen in conventional 
designs, easy to work. .*2.5U 
pillow Cases, stamped on cir
cular case cloth, hemst Veiled
and scalloped ..................*2.50
Children’s Aprons made in fac
tory cotton, very pretty de
signs; ages 2, 3 and 4 years 
at ............................................  60<?

Card Table Covers, stamped 
on black sateen, useful for gift" 
or bridge prlxes ...... *1.25
Homespun Bags, suitable for 
work or shopping bags; In 
shades of grey, blue, black, 
sand, mauve, rose, apricot.
at .........................  91-00
House Dresses, made up ready 
to embroider in neat designs; 
In shades of hello, rose, blue
and gold................  *2.00
You can purchase the needles, 
embroidery cotton and silks 
necessary for the above work 
in the same department

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contain} proven directions.j proven dire
Handy “Bayer” boxes ol li tablets 
Also bottles ol 24 and 100—Druggist*. 

Smlrla Is tho tn<l> entt OagMsna la Cnnnfts) or »sj.r Mssofsetst. of Wa-
railwMaW of Sailerucaeld. wail. It u well known tbit A.plrtn _--.n. SW-» 
■snufactore to ...let the voblte nestnet Iteltatloaa. lb. T.blot. of Barer OowpearC5Î 2«W0« wit* t».tr erew.l une» «ol, ibo Bv.r Crew.”

Larkin Expects 
To Pay Visit to 

This Coast Shortly
Toronto. Aug. 2*.—Hon. P. C. Ifir

kin. Canadian High Commissioner In 
London, who Is back In Toronto for 
a short stay, said yesterday that at 
the request of the « "anadlan Govern
ment he would probably make a trip 
to the Pacific Coast, going on one 
railway and coming hack on the 
Other. It Is his Intention to visit all 
the chief centres and familiarise hlm- 
Jelf with trade masters and condi
tions. He expects to leave Canada 
for England about October 15.

Jellicoe Wants
To Own a Farm

Special to The Times
Wellington, N!Z., Aug. 29.

too are net
experiment
ing when
you use Ur.
Chase s Oint

ment for Eczema and Hkln Irrlta- 
It relieves St ones gradu- 

„ «iis the skin. Sample box. Ur. 
/liniment free if you mentionth-s

Edited. Toronto.

Jellicoe, the victor of Jutland and 
now Governor-General of New Zea
land, would rather have been a 
farmer than a sailor. Hé made this 
confession to a convention of farm
ers here.

*T am not altogether unqpnversani 
with farmers' difficulties,” he said. 
“They are continually fighting 
against enemies of all sorts. 1 have 
been hearing about rabbits lately 
and when It is remembered that two 
rabbits can multiply into 2.500,000 in 
three yeays one can well understand 
the indignation of the farmer against 
the gentleman who first introdueeu 
the rabbit into the Dominion.

“Then there are noxious weeds to 
be fought. There are blackberries. 
It is â peculiar thing that the two 
thlnca l am fondant <>f eating, rakw 
bits and blackberries, are those 
against which the New Zealand 
farmer has most strongly In eon.tend. 
When 1 get my farm some day most

I-ondon. Aug :• (Canadien Frees 
fable».—fsnadlan scenes of the 
Km pi re Pageant were presented for 
the last time last night at Wembley 
and many flatting Canadians viewed 
the performance from the Royal 
box. *

Referring to the statement* that 
the pageant had resulted In a lose of 
£ «O.OftO. William Lunn. secretary of, 
the ovêïaeaa Trade Department, said 
£ 10ft SOD had- been expended on the 
pageant. Part of this money had 
been furnished through the gener
osity of Sir Harold Bowden, promi
nent British manufacturer, and part 
by the British Government. The 
total receipts, said Mr. L*unn. were 
far below lhal figure, but it had not 
been expected the pageant would he 
a financial aucceaa. Its object was 
not merely to entertain but to edu
cate and Inspire the British public, 
especially the youth. The pageant 

I from that point of view had been 
Lord . most successful snd attracted record

HENRY FORD VOICES 
OPTIMISTIC VIEWS

Says Manufacturers of Con
tinent Should Produce 

Steadily

crowd» despite had weather

U.S. BUILDINGS
IN WASHINGTON ARE 

SCENE OF CHANGES
Washington. Aug. 29.—When Congres» 

reconvene» In December. » .number or 
alterations will be found In the Capitol

ma,hod of ventilating 
the House and Senate chambers will be 
r»adv for use. the heating system will 
be revamped. boilers (or »uin»lying 
heat, light and power to the historic 
building will be newly-installed, and 
final touches put on the new fire protec
tion apparatus

The old English tile In the main cor
ridor and basement floor of the House 
that haa done service for over half a 
century, worn by the feet of 'rteltotw 
Innumerable. If being replaced with 
American tile of- white and black mar
ble design. Xumemui» committee rooms 
and offices also are being painted and 
redecorated

......

Austin. Texas, Aug. 2*.—Dangling 
at the end of a wire rope 170 feet 
Into the underground home of many 
thousands of bats, the Governor of 
thé largest state in the Union and 
the Governor of an adjoining state 
recently explored the great Carlsbad 
cavern, discovered not long ago In the 
Guadalupe mountains of south
eastern New Mexico. The only 
means of ingress is in a steel bucket, 
which holds two persons if they are 
not too large. The two ' Governors, 
Pat M. Neff of Texas and J. F. 
Hlnckle, went down separately. 
KNOWN AS BAT CAVE 

Th# less scenic part of the Carls
bad Cavern has been known for 
many yearp as a bat cave. Recently 
explorers traversed several miles ot 
Its halls and chambers, and some 
parts of It were found to have such 
startling magnificence that President 
Coolldge by proclamation set It aside 
as the Carlsbad National Monument.

This cave is among the largest In 
the world* and presents many mar
vels. From prehistoric times It 
seems the bats have made their 
homes there amid the striking un
derground scenery. For several years 
large quantities of guano have been 
shipped from the cave.
A WINGED STREAM —-- 

At dusk the bats begin to leave the 
cave for their night of foraging. For 
about three hours the winged stream 
resembles smoke pouring from a 
smokestack. In the early morning 
they return, each folding lta wings 
when in midair above the opening 
of the cave and dropping down into 
the shaft like a plummet.

The opening of the cavern Is in 
New Mexico but the cave Itself ex
tends into Texas. The cave has not 
been full explored and Its dimensions 
are not known. It is believed to go 
down 800 feet below sea level. The 
ceilings In some places are so high 
that a person standing, on the floor 
cannot see them even with strong 
toches.
THREE LARGE ROOMS

At the entrance 700 feet below the 
surface are three large rooms. The 
biggest is called Shinav's Wigwam 
in honor of a king of Navajo Indian 
mythology. The smallest is 1«0 feet 
long by 140 feet wide. The largest 
has not been measured The three 
are decorated with gleaming onyx 
and thousands of stalactites. Still 
another big room farther on is more 
than a half mile in length The 
stalagmites rise fr«h* the floor like 
great white manuments. and the 
glittering side* and ceiling r****"bl* 
the hahquet room of a mythological

SEVEN MEN LIVE ON
LONELY PACIFIC ISLE

"Spacial le The Timei
Auckland. N.Z.. Aur. 2».—When the 

motorahlp Haurakl was passing the 
Island of Malden In the Pacific near 
the enuiitor. a tiny atoll with not a 
single tree on It, the captain saw dis
tress signala and a boat put out with 
the object of speaking to the ship. 
Two white men named Driver and 
Anderson camé alongside and said 
they had run short of certain sorts of 
food, including.flour and sugar.

The captain gave them a supply, 
awl then learned they were the only 
white men on the Island, and that 
their companions numbered, all torn, 
five natives. The men were employed 
by an Australian firm to collect and 
store guano for shipment. They ex
pected to be five years more at their 
job. with which they were, they said, 
well satisfied. Their supply ship, 
which usually called once a year for 
a cargo of guano, had failed to visit 
them at the appointed time, and thèy 
had in consequence run short of food. 
Their only hardship was lack of fire
wood. They had to depend on drift
wood for their fires.

NEW ZEALiND ABENT 
FI

Proposal to Appoint Dominion 
Representative in Canada 

Made in Parliament
(Specisl to The Times)

Wellington. N.Z.. Aug. 2».—A pro 
posai th appoint en agent of the New 
Zealand Government In Canqda to foster 
trade between the two Dominion* was 
made In Parliament by the Leader of 
the Opposition. T M. Wllford. who said 
that while New Zealand’s export trade 
with Canada \n 1*11 was valued at 
18.500.000 it fell off to 12.600.000 In 1*22 
On the nthef hand the imports fron 
Canada had grown from 14.600.000 to 
>7 500.000. Butter exporta were»a third 
of what they used to be.

Premier Massey said Canada was now 
Importing butter in large Quantities 
from the western parts of the United 
States Furthermore. In 1*48 Canada 
had not got back to normal product lo », 

1 as had ulnce happened, and consequent y 
she was then Importing more from New 
■y—lie promised to look Into the 
trade position with the Minister of-la* 
dust ries and Commerce and see what 
could be done about it He yraa anxious 
to maintain s flourishing trade with the 
Northern Dominion.

*t- Catharine*, Ont, Aug. 2».— 
Henry Ford, passing through this 
city on the Welland Canal aboard his 
yacht, gave a reporter a lengthy In
terview yesterday

Mr. Ford declared that with the 
Incoming population there could he 
no hoMIng hack Canada, and dire 
things would never happen on this 
continent because the basic stock of 
the population was ‘‘the best in the 
world.”

•The time is coming, he said, 
"when Canada will no longer Import 
coal from the United States. The 
while coal age la coming rapidly.”

Mr. Ford was optimistic as to the 
business outlook on th* continent 
and stated his firm would adopt the 
policy for the -next Winter of steady 
production.

“If the Industrialists keep sane, 
they Will do the same thing," he 
said. “Optimism Just now is good 
business."

RAILWÀY EARNINGS
Montreal. Aug. 29.—The Canadian 

Pacific Railways statement of earn
ings for July shows gross earnings 
of 114.823,677. as against $15.677.835 
for the previous July. Working ex
penses were $12,544.119. as compared 
with $13.607,801 in July, 1923. Net 
profits were $2,389,561 as against

For the seven months to July, 1924 
gross earnings were $99.540,594, a* 
against $96.523.32* for the same 
period of 1923. Working expenses 
were $86.810.947. as compared with 
$84.886.834. and net profits were 
$12.729.646, as against $11.636,394. 
The net profit for the seven months 
Is the best since 1921,

HEAD-FIX
$tt«4*«mHiidaehes

Permanent Headboards 
between aections 
aasure semi- 
privacy

—Travel In 
Hotel Luxury 
and Comfort on

The New
Oriental
Limited

Among the excluais® feature* ol 
the aumptuoua new Pullman aleepera 
are permanent headboarda between 
section*, assuring semi-privacy end 
freedom -from drafts.

Separate ahowerbaths for women 
and men, exclusive women's lounge, 
ladies’ maid, manicure and hair- 
dresser; smoking end club room for 
men. barber shop and valet service 
add to the comfort of the trip be
tween- the Pacific Northwest end 
Chiçego, via Glacier National Park.

Lew Round Trig Feres
In effect daily until Sept. IS. Final 

return limit Oct ÏL Liberal stop- 
ever priviliges.

Everywhere East

Van Drue Co. Ltd.
Agent*
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CHANCE OF PORTFOLIOSUBSCRIPTION RATE»
To Fronce. B*lglum. Greece, etc.■ ‘|i oo j.er month
b'y’miuuèscluslveS» 00 Pfr =‘””um 

Great Britain ahd LnlteU State». 

out of European disos it should not he loot 
befor* the world knows whether the London 
Conference woi a complete success or whethe; 
further debate will be necessary. The oddi at 
present seem to be in favor of a practical tnaf 
of the -Dawes plan. . ,

Whatever the public of Britain may think 
of Premier MacDonald's domestic policy, the 
success which has attended his dealings with 
foreign countries to date has furnished him with
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Dr. Frank Crane on 
“Carpe Diefn”

» Copyright)

A SUCCESSFUL MINISTER

WHEN Hon. John Hart assumed the port
folio of hnance in the Summer of 191 7 

the money market of this «*»* wouU^c 
con,«1er a loan to BntiA Cote*» « » 
tion under seven and one-half per cen . 
former Government had destroyed the confi
ât „f most of the finançai house, and dm 
securities of the Province at that time were 
m,he least attractive. !» te Ü- 
Administration was told fairly pi"»1* lh»‘ “ 
l,j b»«er wait until it could present a mom 
favorable condition of affair, before borrowing

"^Instruction in this regard, of course, was ny 
no mean, necessary; Mr Hart f 
leagues were under no delusion: the appeal tor 
money at that early date had been actuated by 
«T recognition of the difficulty of continuing^ 
bus.ne» of the Province With a virtually empty 
treasury. But the advice was taken nevtrthe 
leu; an arrangement of a temporary nature was 
made with the bank and this accommodation 
tided the Government over a period o* acute 
financial difficulty. Meanwhile P>*nl for * 
complete overh.ul.ng of the ancrent methods 
which had been followed by the Gove™B*nt » 
predecessors in (office had been well and mly 
laid, with the result that in a comparatively short 
space of time the same financial houses which 
had frowned upon the earlier application, for 
a loan began to, pay compliments and actually
invite business. . ..

Perhaps the most progrewive innova ion to 
be introduced by Mr. Hart was an entirely new
sy,tern of presenting the revenues and «pentfl- 
tures of the Province by means of which he 
public accounts became as intelligible to the 
average layman as to the chartered accountant.
From the outset this method was an outstand
ing success, since adopted by other province, 
and now regarded as a model of public account- 
ing. and the stigma which an involved policy had 
helped to put on the Province was completely

""'since the Summer of 1917, therefore, when 
money could not be borrowed under seven and 
one-half per cent.. businesslike systems of 
handling the financial affairs of the people o 
British Columbia have brought the pnee ol 
money to this Province as low as 4.60 per 
cent. These cold facts represent the record 
which Mr. Hart leaves behind him. It » M< 
achievement which has prompted a number ol 
the financial houses to ask the Departmen- to 
advise them immediately there is a prospect 
of British Columbia being in the market tor
more money. _ .

Mr. Hart steps out of his official position 
with the knowledge that he has mom than 
justified the confidence which the late Premier 
Brewster placed in him when he selected him 
„ the late Hop. Ralph Smith's successor m 
the important portfolio of finance. It follows, 
therefore, that he has discharged his duty to 
the public in a highly meritorious fashion. It 
has earned him the best of wishes for succe» in 
the private field to which he is going.

SHOULD CO SLOWLY

PREMIER OLIVER'S denial that the 
Government is about to grant licenses for 

the sale of beer by the glass is timely From 
the commencement of what is now familiarly 
known as the "beer controversy" certain ele
ments on the Mainland have been working 
overtime in an effort to force the hand ol the 
authorities at the Parliament Buildings.

It is true that there is a law on the statute 
books of this Province which gives the Gov
ernment authority to pa» regulations providing 
for the distribution of malt beverages m 
licensed premises in those sections which gave a 
majority in favor of the proposal at the recent 
election; but the fact remains that the Prov- 
mce as a whole opposed the plan.

Although this may be of no material import
ance in the face of a law which authorizes 
a policy of local option, it intrudes a moral 
consideration of which advantage is bound to be 
taken by those members of the Legislature 
who have their own views as to whether the 
precise provisions of the statute should be im
plemented by the concluding formula in the 
shape of licenses.

It is à question, therefore, it only because 
of the adverse vote as a whole, whether regula
tions should be passed until the new Parliament 
haa had an opportunity of assisting to frame 
them. Our opinion is that there should be no 
haste in «arting the local option machinery

GERMANY FOLLOWS FRANCE

BY the requisite number of votes the Ger
man Reichstag has passed the two bills 

by which the nation officially accepts, and 
promue, to abide by, the term, of the London 
agreement to launch the Dawes plan for se
tting the reparations problem.

The measures in question had a rough pas- , 
sage One or two fistic bouts relieved the | 
monotony. And the Chancellor was required j 
to make a somewhat friendly advance to the 
extrema Nationalist wing m order to get the 
promise of its votes. [

With both France and Germany now 1 
Wadv for the first real attempt to bring order 1

ALTHOUGH Hon. J. D. MacLean wiM 
take over the duties of Minister ol 

Finance in the Oliver Government at a period 
in the history of this Province when the finan
cial houses of the country are exceedingly 
friendly, it does not follow that Mr. Hart, 
successor will have a bed of roses. British Co
lumbia. notwithstanding the healthy condition ol 
its credit, can not expect to escape some ol the 
effect of an economic condition over «Wh» 
national debt of something like $2.300,000,000
continues to hang. _ ,, , ,

Happily, however, Dr. MacLean will be 
able to take to his new and important duties 
a ripe experience of public affairs and an inti
mate knowledge of the needs of the Province. 
Moreover, a close association with his colleague 
who is returning to the private field of com
merce will have enabled him to familiarize him
self with the progressive methods which long 
have been so fruitful of good results.

In the responsible position which Dr. Mac- 
Lean has occupied for nearly eight years he has 
won his spurs. He has applied himself and his 
talents to the duties of his office and under hu 
direction a great deal of progressive work has 
been accomplished. He is not a voluble Min
ister ; he gives ,a newspaper interview only when 
he has something to say ; so if he should not be 
heard from very often as Minister of Finance 
the general public may rest a»ured that he will 
be always on the job.

Tub ancients had a motto, "Carpe Wim
which literally translated means. 

to-day.” It waa generally supposed to be the 
motto of reckless people and of those who sac- 
rlflced the present to the future thoughtless

is something to be said, however. In favor 
». 41 for more AfrtugWtil PW** . > >

Màri ta a peculiar animal *»«*.*•: J* 
not In the present but always In the future 
or past. We draw our satisfactions not from 
the only time which Is cure, thepresent, but 
from the time which we do not know whether 
It be ours or not, the future.

We live In the future. Part of the time wj 
are dial reseed over its anticipation of evil, the 
rest of the time we are delighted over Its an
ticipation of evil, the rest of the time we are 
delighted over lie expectations of good.

And yet we do not know whether It will 
come or not. All that we are certain of la the 
present. , r

There are acme natures who live always In 
the past and, like Lots wife, are forever look
ing back. They consume thempelvee In re
morse or In gratification over what has already 
taken place notwithstanding the fact that noth
ing cap change It What Is past *■?*■*• WI# 

Those who get the most out of life Indubit
ably aro those who live In the present, who 
understand bow to enjoy what pleasures are 
theirs now and who willingly undergo the 
pains that may be theirs.

This does not Imply that one should be blind 
or reckless as to the future nor Indifferent as 
to the past. The time will never come when 
man, who la essentially a time-binding animal, 
can live wholly In either one of the three sec 
Vont The present will always be bound up
with the past and future. ..............

Hut we will get much more out of life If 
we learn to seek our satisfactions and to ap
preciate them In the present and neither con
sume ourselves in vain regret for the past 
nor abeurd hopes for that which la to come.

<v:-w w.

SEPTEMBER]
Is the month in 
which you gener
ally start your fires.
You will have to 
buy Coal—why not 
buy the best,'anti 
buy it how as prices* 
will surely go up at 
the end of August 
Place your order 
now, but be sure 
that its for

KIRK’S, 
WELLINGTON]
—the* fuel which

"Does Last Longer'

KIRK COAL CO.
United I

1212 Broad St. Phone 1391

David spenceR, Limited
Heure: • a.m. te • Wednesday, l p.m.1 •etureey.

Coats for Fall

The Aftermath of
The Great Battle

wm
Free from Stalk and Tanio Fibres] 
Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada

This department is stocked «ml managed wfth one 
I£ectTView-vix: Uniformity of value, tor** 
money—whether a coat sells toftSWorjm.OO.

This .s a buying opportunity no wise women will 

miss. e. ^ • . s
Velour Cloth Coats, in wrap-around style, neat y 
finished with self trimming, h»v« t0“'^
are fully lined, and shown in sand $22.51)
and brown. Each .................................. — . .
Coats in Teddy Bear Cloth and Velour'.mode^ 
wrap-around style.. They have ehoker collar» anü 
are finished with buttons or self trimming. Shades 
are fawn, sand, brown, Saxe and 

j— — -------------------- navy. Each ............. .......................
Velour Cloth Costa in long, plain line*, finished Wlth f:e^^lt<’hg a”'1 “cA
They are fully lined, and in shades of sand, navy and brown. $2 I oDU

The “Ranleigh" Make Fur-trimmed Coats of Velour ''materials*'™!'buttons,
in many styles. Some are finished with mae s stitching and bands of fur. Still
other, with cape back, some with several rows of cable stitch,ng aim 
others have novelty enffs of self material and are fully lined. Shades

... _x r........  ...........................y....................... —Mantles

ier tunoio «***“
am ing- Shades

$25.00

are teak wood, navy, brown, collie and fawn...

NEGATIVE EXPENDITURE

AVERY striking truth about public 
apathy towards the privilege which 

the individual enjoys to-day has been pro
pounded by the Rev. Dr Joseph Newton. for- 
merly of the City Temple. London, and now 
of New York. He says that the neglect of 
the ballot is nothing short of appalling.

We see the effect of an extraordinary dis
regard of dearly-bought liberties in.the city of 
Victoria very often. From time to time the 
City Council is hauled over the coals for some
thing it has done or has failed to do. In some 
instances the cause of complaint may be justi
fied and in others the criticism is unwar
ranted. More often than not the complainants 
are those who have not used their vote.

Most pathetic of all. however, is a general 
lack of enthusiasm in a community where no 
obstacle bars the way to service which can be 
rendered with every prospect of individual as 
well and general advantage.

Many progressive means may be employed 
by the people of Victoria without having to 
go to the trouble to register at the City Hall. 
But there is too often more energy expended 
in finding a way to justify inaction than there 
is expended in assisting progress in any form.

Vancouver's new PoIk# Commissioner 
seems to be losing little time in Idling the 
people—and the police—know what he thinks 
about conditions in general.

The Canadian dollar was at a premium in 
the United States yesterday. If the Canadian 
feels like grumbling about his lot let him cast 
his eyes towards Europe.

Rumors from Southampton indicate that the 
United States Shipping Board is anxious to sell 
the Leviathan rather than operate her at a 
great Iom. Is the very big passenger sh'p 
doomed 7 >

Germany is at last ready to try and do 
the right thing. If she is wise she will not 
try any funny work this time. Never will she 
have France in such a forgiving mood as she 
is in now.

Great Britain would like lo curtail her 
armaments, but Mr. Ramsay MacDonald has 
informed the League of Nations that as long 
as competition continues his country must keep 
her end up. How strange that it should fall to 
this Prime Minister’s lot to make this an
nouncement !

PREMATURE
From The Cslssrr AlberUn

John R. Boyle, leader of the Opposition, la »" 
pertain of securing a position on the bench that 
he ts busy arranging for his own successor 
This plan of a leader selecting his own suc
cessor- -a sort of continuous, self-ocrpetuatlng 
oligarchy.—ts something new in Liberalism and 
pot exactly the best sort of training for a dig
nified position on the bench.

■ NO UPSETS WANTED NOW
From The CV.sery Herald 

General -elections, with or without good 
cause, Invariably upset business, and It Is not 
well that the general current of business In 
Canada should he upset at thla time. There 
la every reason why governments and every 
other Institution having Influence should unite 
in steadying the ship rather than rocking It.

• MvaauF
This If not 1
Who fttanda
With downcAFt eye*' And outFtretohed. op^n hand*:
Who. with dragging footstep* «low,
I* undecided on which path to go.
This ts not I.

I Ah. no!
For that la I
Upon yon distant .hill.
The *tare *wtng tow.
The night ia still.
I watched you go.
That is the I .Whom you ahall never know.

Thi* 1» not T,
Oood-Uya . . good-by*.

ON August 29, 17M Brigadier-General Havi*
■ ' land, with hie army of three thousand 

four hundred British troops, made up of regu
lars, colonials and Indian*, marched Into the 
fort at St. Johns on the Richelieu River, which 
the French had Just evacuated without a fight.
It was a breathlessly tense moment at the end 
of the Seven Years* War, that mighty flmu 
struggle between France and England for the 
control of North, America. In the previous 
September had beèn fought the immortal battle 
of the Plains of Abraham which gave victory 
Into the *hands of the dying Wolfe. Quebec 
had been surrendered a week later and Oenentl 
Murray had held the fortress city behind P-1 
crasy defences with an army slowly being 
decimated by disease and exposure. In the 
Spring of 1760 the brilliant Chevalier de Levis 
had descended from Montreal where he had 
been preparing all Winter, with an army over 
three times a* numerous as Murray’s effective 
force, and had defeated the British with ter
rible loss in the bloody second Battle of the 
Plains, or the Battle of Bte. Foye as It is called. 
Murray had then defended the almost Inde» 
fensible walls, which his men feverishly workefl 
to strengthen, for two weeks until dramatically 
relieved by the daring Biitlsh fleet which 
braved Its way at an unprecedently early data 
up the treacherous. Ice-Jammed 8t. Lawrence.
De Levis had then precipitately retreated lest 
his communications be cut with his base at 
Montreal.

During the early Summer of 1760 the tre
mendous British concentration was planned, 
which converging from east, south and wes*. 
gradually contracted the Iron band tighter and 
tighter around the last French stronghold In 
Canada General Murray, reinforced, cam* 
leisurely up the St. Lawrene* from Quebec with 
an army of three thousand seven hundred men 
transported by the British fleet. General Am 
herst. now commander-In-chief of the British 
armies in America, had forwarded his army un 
the Mohawk River to Oswego on the south
east coast of I«nke Ontario, and carefully de
scended the St. Lawrence with ten thousand 
one hundred men. General Havttand gathered 
bis force of three thousand four hundred at 
Crown Point on l4ike Champlain, and advanc
ing northward, came down the Richelieu River.
A slowly lessening circle of seventeen thou
sand British drew about tj^f-r rmaller French 
force m ami about Montreal, the remnant of 

! • fender* of Canada.

4MHER8TS combined movement was ex
tremely haxardous, because for weeks the 

three armies were out of communication with 
each other. To carry K out successfully It was 
necessary that they arrive simultaneously lh 
the neighborhood of Montreal. The Chevalle~ 
de Levis prayed fervently that he might be 
given the opportunity of meeting these armies 
one bv one. for in that lay his only hope.

A French army on the south bank and an
other on the north bank of the St. I^awrenco 
kept pace with Murray to engage him if. he 
attempted a landing which would threaten 
Montreal. There was no French fleet now. so 
attack by water was out of the question. 
Eventually Murray landed and encamped upon 
Isle Ste. Therese, not far below Montreal, and 
waited for the other armies.

General Havlland'a course was obstructed 
by a thousand seven hundred French under the 
Chevalier de Bougainville, entrenched on the 
Isle aux Notx tn the Richelieu River twelve 
miles south of St. Johns. The latter fort was 
held by Colonel Roquemaure with nearly a thou
sand five hundred men. Four days after em
barking. General Havlland reached the 1st $ 
aux Noix, landed his men; placed his batteries 
all around, even northward In the rear. In 
this direction the English gunners found a 
mark In the little French flotilla of three small 
vessels of war and their attendant gunboat**. 
The flagship’s cable was cut by a cannon- 
ball and the gale blew her ashore, where the 
English hoarded and took her. The other ves 
■els, unable to stand the bombardment, stood 
off down the river for St. Johns and were driven 
by the wind on a shoal. The British Colonial 
Rangers swam out, boarded and captured them 
Bougainville, now In a very precarious posi
tion because his communications were cut 

1 slipped* away while yet he could during the 
night of August 27, to St. Johrts. Havlland fol
lowed quickly, and the French commanders, 
unable to treat their troops who each day were 
deserting, both regulars and militia, by scores, 
fell back on Montreal. The habitant under 
arms was really in a perilous predicament, 
threatened by the French If he failed to sen*», 
and In terror of losing his little home by fir* 
If the English found him a combatant.

The exciting drama was drawing to a close, 
and the end was not spectacular. When. In the 

_flrst week of September, the three British 
camps were visible froih. Montreal, the last 
French forces melted away like the enow under 
an April sun, till on September *, when the 
capitulation was sighed which surrendered all 
Canada to Britain, >here remained only two 
thousand one hundred French rank and file to 
become prisoners of war.

1 ANXIETY FOR
Manufacturer s Clear

ance of Silk Scarves 
and Neckwear

A Clearance of the 
Remainder of Our 

Summer Hats

me Passengers, Including 
One Lady School Teacher,

Are Safe
Nome. Alaska, Aug 2».—Nine pa»-

eengen aboard the ga.oUne echooner
Maid of urleane. which left Ream- 
June 25 for Coronation Gulf, mldwa) 
of the Arctic Coast of North Amer
ica. are believed safe, having ue- | 
parted from Teller, a reindeer «ta- 
lion on Port Clarence, three week» 
ago. reports received here declai».

The schooner left here July 1» for 
Teller and wa. delated oh «ecu'” 
of stormy weather. Bad nil"?»*1' 
condition, were al«o reported to have 
been encountered after leaving Port 
Clarence, but local eeamen !»--•«, 
the veesel Is In no danger, due to the 
shallow draft of the boat and the 
fact no heavy Ice 1. -"Countered In
the Arctic Oceen at thle time or tn* 
year. It was alao pointed out the 
ihip would he able to navigate rloee 
to the shore snd escape tee floee.

Among the paeeengere ts M »« 
Alice Suppléé, twenty-four, a former j 
school teacher of Seattle, who la en I 
route to Victor Island, a name given l 
a part of an Inland In Coronation | 
Mutt, where.she Elans to establish 
school for Eskimos. '________

Silk Scarves, good values for $2.00 to $3.7.) 
clearing Saturday for *1.49 and ..*1.98 
Neekwear, Collars and Vestees. Values to 
$1.50 to $2.75 clearing at............. ,...-.96*

The remainder of our Women’s Summer lists
offered for clearance at, each ...............98*
Three Dozen Children’s Banded Straw Hats, 
black and white, varied shapes. Each 25*

- Millinery, First F.oor

For the Last Day of August Sale

Tk* WEATHER

52ZH5S?
Victoria. Aug. 21*.—5 * 

meter remain* high on the B<W«t and 
flue, warm weather continue» from 
Vancouver Island to Manitoba.

Victoria—Barometer, 30 10: tempera 
•tire, maximum yesterday. .0; minimum 
4». wind. ♦ mile* W.: weather, clear.

Vancouver Barometer. 30.08; temper 
store, maximum yeaterdav, i0, mini
mum. 152; wind, 12 miles N.w.; weather.
Cl^?amioopa—Barometer. BBl Jempera 
ture. maximum yesterday. 62 minimum.
52- wind. 6 miles W. ; weather, fajy.
,Barkervll!e—Barometèr. 2* 90: temper 

attire, maximum yesterday. 56; mini 
mum. 36; wind, calm; rain. .01; weather,
raprVn*e Rupert- Barometer. *0.21; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. 66: mini
mum. 40; wind, 4 mile».,!*.; raip. -18- 
weather. clear. . .

Ketevan—Barometer. 30 1*; tempera- 
ure. maximum yesteedfy. 51: minimum.
)- wind. 18 miles N W.: weather: c\t»i 
Tâtoosh—Barometer. 30 10; tempera 

ture maximum yesterday. 60: m mi mum 
60; wind. 4 miles N . weather, clear 

Portland. Ore —Barometer. 30.12; tem
perature. maximum yesterday. «8; mini
mum. 48; wlpd. 4 mile* * ; weather,
Cl Seattle—Barometer. 30 14: tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. .0: minimum.
50 wind. 4 miles S.K.: weather, clear.

Ban Francisco—Barometer. 29^61; tem
perature. maximum y ester Ay 84. mini
mum. 54. wind, 10 miles 8.M ; weather.
fl Edmonton — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 60. minimum. 46; rain, .0».

T.mptPSturs ^

Victoria . ................................ I®
Vancouver ...............................
Penticton ..................................  Jt
Grand Forks .......................... *'

Qu'Appelle ....................................... J* ™

Advertisement In a country newa-
Pa**Wanted—Ten thousand loathsome | 
Mack beetle*, by a-terfant who agreed . 
to leave premiaea In the name con
dition in which he found them.”

—Tit-pite.

52

Dining-room Suites—Four 
Bargains

A Nine piece Solid Oak Suite—buffet, china cabinet, oblong 
extension' (able, one arm and five small eh.irs; Og-A*
design. Old English finish. August Sale ...........*^iu.uv
An Eight-piece Quartered Oak Dining Suite—buffet, "Mm* 
extension table, one arm and five small chairs wtth leafter
slip seats. August Sale ................................ '' ""7 *- ,
Eight-piece Quartered Osk Dining Suite, dull golden oak 
finish, round extension table, large size buffet, one am and 
five small chair», witk. leather dip teats. ^Au^.
Sale . ... .1.......« ....*• ••• - - - * • •••• •••• * *
Eight-pieee Sblid Oak Dining-room Suite, in fumed finish; 
buffet with plate mirror, oblong extension Ubk. onMrm 
and five small chairs with slip seats. August Sale, *136.00

Beds at Special Prices
steel Reds, with continuous posts, mitred corners, seven 
rectangular fillers and finished in walnut. Size 4 1 2-

Brass Bols with two mch posts, heavy top rod aw* 
fillers, satin ribbon finish. Sizes 3 ft. 3 in. and 4 f ■
sale fori each ......................................... , • - T
Simmons Square Continuous Post Beds with centre, cane 
effect panel and finished in walnut ; all sizes. Angust^d^

Summons Square Continuous Post Beds, wirt. fivei re£ 
angular fillers ; ivory enamel snd walnut. Each *1« »« 
... <t„pl Beds with 2-inch continuous posts and five

»£:«■»"« - "*hr”: "ïi ssi
Simmons Steel Beds with continuous posts and m «•£ 
inch fillers, walnut finish ; all sizes. gec*d Floor

Rich Deep Pile Axminster Rugs 
Priced for August Sale

Axminster Rugs in attractive designs and colorings:

Drapery Bargains 
For the Last Day of 

August Sale
Velour, 50 inches wide, of 
fine grade, including Eng
lish makes — rose, blue, 
brown, taupe and wine. 
Reg. $4.00 a yard, for *2.95 
Fine Grade Striped Repp, 
superior heavy drapety. 
Ground colors ..of rose and 
blue with stripes in strong, 
contrasting shade*; 50 iindi- 
Reg,. a vard $1.05 for *1-00 
Ripple Cloth, 50 inches wide, 
a very artistic drapery fab
ric, in attractive colors ; will 
make pretty, striped fes
toon curtains. Regular
$1.75, for .................... *1.00

—Dr A4* ry, Second Floor

Hammocks at Half 
Price

Tor the Last Day of 
August Sale

Six Hammocks, full size, of 
heavy, gauze weave tapestry, 
fitted with pillow and head 
and foot stretcher. $4.95
value for ...................*2.50
Hammocks for extra fine 
grade. Regular $7.9u, for

.................................. *3.95
Hammocks of extra fine 
grade. Regular $9.75, for 

..................................  *4.95
—Sitcom 1 Floor

Size 4 6x7.6. On Sale, each 
Size 6.9x9. On Sale for . 
size 9x9. On Sale for 
Size 9.10x6. On Sale for 
Size 9x12. On Sale for .

*17 50
...................... *28.75
......................*39.50

*45.00 
49.75

—Carpet*, Second Floor

Coal
Best Wellington

Lump, per ton 
Nut, per ton . :!12.25

11.75

Victoria Fuel Co. Ltd.
1209 Urosd »«- 
A. R. Orshaf*

Phons 1177 
g. M. Brown

Congoleum Rags
At Great Reductions

Beautiful Congoleum Rugs, with attractive designs snd 
colors assorted with fine fabric rugs. Sanitary floor cover- 
in ns waterproof and serviceable.LT,., H..uwr *r... . .
sis. tlxi R*e,ul*r„V,,. ;„r .................. ................................ aia.so

81» Sx)».». Retour «17J1. tor ......... ..................ii«.60
BU. Sxlt. M«kr I1S.SS, tor yu' „u 9tmmt noor

Palmolive Free 
Offer

Commencing Saturday, 
the Palmolive Company 
have authorlxed ua to 
give away FREE two 
cakes of Palmolive Soap 
with each 60c bottle of 
Palmolive Shampoo pur
chased. Palmolive Sham
poo la an excellent scalp 
cleaner, restores and gives 
a brilliant lustre to the 
hair.

—Toilet Article» Section

FRENCH IVORY 
articles 

special sale
A limited number of 
French Ivory Boudoir 
lamps St. each . $3-1*
French Ivory Heir 
Brushes at, each . .*•••• 
French Ivory Perfume
Bottle*, each ...............
French Ivory Fuff Boxes, 
and Hair Receivers, at
each...............

Patent Medic lives Section

■1 DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED]-



■Kcoxærwvœ- - ■ ......... .

blishment of » Boys’ Store where, without any inconvenience, shopping coaid be done and where 
We have chosen the "Lower Main Floor," with entrance» on Government, View and Broad

of expense and where we will have room for much

the prices.
the Opening Day 1.000 Saits and many Items of Furnishings at Very Special Prices,and for this reason are offering on

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
JM*r< Hours: * o.m, ts • ».m. i Wednesday, 1 p.m.; Saturday. «

Furnishings Store To-morrow, Aug. 31

Boys Tweed Suits
With Two Pairs of Bloomers, d* ^ Û ^ 
Opening Sale Value, each...... ^ ^
Tweed Suits made of smoothly woven strong
have double linings, plain and pleated backs full WJ*d
plain or patch pockets. The pants are fui y lined, have belt loops
and Governor fasteners; sizes 24 to 36. \\ ith the Iavo ] « U ^

these are wonderful value at  .............’• rY — ^ ^ ,',l0,r

Boys’ All-wool Tweeds and Irish. 
Blue Serge Suits .

$10.50With Two Part of Pants. Open 
ing Sale ............................. i

400 BOYS’ SUITS
Wool Tweedt and Homespuns, ideal mP C Q ^ 
for School wear, each..................

Suita of ficellent quality tweeds and homespuns, tailored with the utmost care 
and well finished. The coats are full belted models with plan, or pleated backs, 
plain or patch pockets. They are lined with good grade lining. The bloomer 
pants are made full and roomy, fully lined and have Governor fasteners The 
best suit value we have been able to offer for years a.uj we recommend them^as 

ideal school suits; sizes 24 to 34. Each ............................................................
We have only 406 of these suits and we expect to sell most of them on S*’ur^“; '

—Boys* Store, Lower Amin Floor

Boys’ Wool Blue Serge
SUITS

With Two Pairs of Pants. Opening 
Side, each................ .

Wool Tweeds and Fox’s All-wool Irish Blue Serge Suita, each suit with two 
pairs of bloomer pants. Sturdy all-wool cloths that will resist the rough and 
nimble wear of the school playground and retain their neat and dre v 
appearance. They are designed in belted models, the pants made r°om^ ^ 
fuu'y lined; sizes 26 to 36, with two pair, of

The Bays' Shoe Department 
Is Now Located in the 

Boys' Store 
Lower Main Floor

Grand Opening and School Outfitting Sale Commences Saturday. Trices are 
all materially lower than a year ago. Our Bovs Shoes are all selected with 
care and special attention is paid to wear and fitting qualities.

Some Selected Values for the Opening of the Boys’ Store follows:________

Boys' Flannelette 
Nightshirts 
$1,00 Each

Flannelette Nightshirts in neat 
fancy stripes, made with collar 
and pocket. For boys age 10 to 
14 years, each .."..............$1.00

Boys' Shirt Waists 
89c

A group of Shirt Waists, made 
up of end of season lines, with 
sports or turn-down collar. A 
large selection to choose from. 
Values to $1.25 for, each.. .89*

—Boys' Store, Lower Mein Floor

Boys' Combinations for School Wear
Priced for Opening Sale

Bovs’ Wool Cheviot Blue Serge Suits, each with two pairs of 
bloomers. Thev are made in neat pleated or belter styles with 
button flap pockets. The tailoring is well done and each suit 
thoroughly finished throughout. With the two pairs of pants 
these suits have a double worth; sizes to 36. Opening Sale^eado,

—Boys' Store, Lower Main Floor

Black Box Kip Bluchers, a light weight all-leather boot of very neat 
appearsece—

Sizes 11 to 13>4 a pair...............................................................................
Sizes 1 to 514 a pair............................................... ...................................  v* **5

Black Box Hide Bluchers, leather 
lined, nailed soles and heel tips, made 
in England; size 514 A pair, $2.95

Fine Dress Boots in black and 
brown calf, light but excellent 
wearing sewn soles and rubber
heels ; sizes 11 to 13%.........$3.85
Sizes 1 to 5%................. ...$4.35

“Billy Buster” Box Blucher Boots, a 
special wearing boot— -

Sizes 8 to 1014 a pair...........$2.45
Sizes 11 to 13*4 a pair... $2.95
Sizes 1 to 5%, a pair...........$3.65

British Made Black Box Calf Blucher 
Boots, leather lined. A superior grade 
boot unequalled for wear; sizes to 
5*> for.............. ................... • ■ $3.95

Superior Grade Goodyear Welted 
Dress Boots, black or brown calf, Bal
moral or Blucher patterns ; sizes 11 tti
13*/s, a pair ..............................  $4.50
Sizes 1 to 5*4 a pair ................$5.00

English Football Boots, league 
pattern, 1 to 5*4 a pair, $3.50

-Boys* Store, Lower Main Floor

Boys' Braces, Belts and Gloves—Excellent
Values

“Atlantic” Brand Cream Rib Soft 
Finish Cotton Combinations, medium 
weight, long sleeves and knee length ; 
all sizes. Opening Sale, a suit. .$1.00 
Boys’ Zimmerknit Natural Merino Com
binations, "Our Prince” brand. A cot
ton underwear with a soft wool finish. 
They have long sleeves and knee length ; 
sizes 22 to 32. Opening Sale Price, a
suit ..........   $1-4»
Boys’ “Penman's Preferred” Natural 
Wool Mixture Combinations, short 
sleeves and knee length; sizes 26 to 32; 
regular $1.95 to $2.35. Opening Sale 
Price, a suit ............  $1.85

Boys' School Knickers 
Serge and Corduroy 

a Pair 98c
Boys’ Knickers in sizes 22 to 30, made 
oi strong Irish serge and corduroy. 
They are fully lined, the seams rein
forced with double stitching. Opening 
Sale, a pair ..................................... 98*

—Boys* Store, Low*r Mi'n Fioor

400 Boys’ Wool Tweed
SUITS

Mostly With Two Pairs of Pants. ^ ^ ^ ^

Suits in single and double breasted models, neatly belted and with 
plain or patch pockets. These are all-wool tweeds remarkably 
well finished and most of them have two pairs of pants winch adds 

. to their value ; sizes range from 26 to 36. Opening Sale Price^ach

................  ...................... ... ‘ ***’ ' ' Boy,' Store, Lower Main Flo*

Bovs' Imported Braces, with leather 
ends, 24 to 28 inch. Regular 35c and
50c value, for ................... ..."...25*
Boys’ English Made Elastic Belts,
with snake fastener, adjustable.
Colors or club stripes. Regular 50c
value, for ........................  25*

Boys’ Tan Leather Gauntlet Gloves, 
with star and fringe, well lined. Reg.
$1.00, for ............. ........................... »»<
Boys’ Black Aatrachan Gauntlets, 
with leather palm and fingers, lined 
with rubber, interlined. Boys’ amt 
youths’ sizes, while they last. $1.25

—Boy$* Store, Lower Main Floor

Boys’ Flannelette Pyjamas 
$1.39,$1.95, $2.25

Bovs’ Flannelette Pyjamas, patterned in neat stripes, well.made and finished
with frog trimmings; all sizes. Opening Sale, a suit......... .............$1.39
Boys’ Flannelette Pyjamas in neat fancy stripes, finished with frog trimmings
and pearl buttons; sizes from 8 to 10 years. A^suit......... • ■ • • ■ .$1.95
pyjamas of heavier grade flannelette in neat patterns trimmed with frogs and 
pearl buttons. A suit.........1 • • ................................... . . , v. $2.25
* —Boys Store, Lower Main Floor

Boys’ “Penman's No.95” Natural Wool 
Combinations, short sleeves and knee 
length; sizes 24 to 32; regular values 
$2.55 to $3.15. Opening.Sale Price, a
suit ....................................... ......... $2 49

10 Dozen Boys’ British Made Combina
tions, “Robin Hood” brand, wool mix
ture with long sleeves and knee length ; 
regular $2.50 to $2.75. On Sale, a suit, _
at .....................................................$239
Boys’ Natural Fleece-lined Sleepers with 
feet and drop seat, for the ages of 4, 5
and 6 years. A suit......................$1.50

—Boy,. Store, Lower Main Floor

Boys' Bloomers, All- 
Wool Material, 

Pair $1.75
Boys’ Bloomers of excellent grade all- 
wool cloths, made roomy, fully lined 
and have Governor fasteners. Shades 
are grey, fawn, green and mixtures. 
\Ve recommend these for school wears 
and perfect fit. A pair.............$1.75

—Boys' Store, Lower Main Floor

Boys' Hosiery for Opening Sale .
Boys’ Heavy Cotton Hose, with reinforced heels and toea; black only. Sizcsfi
to 11. A pair, 50* and ..................................................................................................  ®°*
Boys’ 4 and 1 rib, All-heather Hose, light and dark brown and Lovat. Made of
superior grade yarn and will wear well. Sixes 8% to 11. A pair ....... ...98*
Boys’ All-wool Golf Hose, medium weight and three-quarter length. Seamless
feet. Sizes 6% to 10. A pair. 75* and.................................................................... 98*
All-wool Golf lloae, of medium weight, three-quarter length; seamless feet. Sizes
6 to 8*/2 ; grey only. A pair ........................................................;...................................

•Boys’ Âll-wool Golf Hotte, medium weight, black, brown, grey and navy. Sizes 
6 to 10. A pair, 75* and . .•............................................. ........................... .............. 98T

—Boys’ Store. Lower Main Floor

Exercise Books—School Opening Special
Exercise Books, regular 5c each. Special, 7 for ......................................V; " ’
Exercise Books, with colored covers. Regular 10c. 3 for ................................ . 25*
English-made Fountain Pens, special, each, 49* and ..................................... .$1.00

-Boys’ Store, Lower Main Floor

50 Dozen Boys’ All-wool Jerseys, wor
sted finish, for hard wear. These 
are made to clasp at shoulder or single 
bsnd style. Plain colors with fancy 
stripes ; all sizes ; regular $2.50 value». 
Opening Sale Price, each ....$1.89 
Boys’ All-wool Jerseys, “Universal” 
brand, made with polo collar and tie 
to match. Shades are navy blue, 
brown and Lovat with contrasting 
stripe on collar, tie and cuffs ; sites 
24 to 32. Opening Sale Price, $2.50 
Boys’ and Youths’ Pure Wool Pull
over Sweaters, “Universal” brand, 
heavy rib with shawl collar, grey 
trimmed with maroon body stripes, 
navy blue with gold body stripes ; 
sizes 28 to 32. Opening Sale Price,
each .............................................. $3.75
Sizes 34 to 36. Opening Sale Price,
each .............................................. $3.95
Boys’ and Youths’ Sweater Coats, 
“Universal” brand ; all wool heavy 
knit, made with shawl collar, and two 
pockets ; navy, blue and brown ; sizes
26 to 32 ....................................... $3.75
Sizes 34 to 36, each..................$3.95

—Boys’ Storv, Lower Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Boys' Sweaters and 
Jerseys

Big Values for the 
Opening Sale

Boys’ Imported All-wool Jerseys in 
fancy rib with polo collar ; of excel
lent weight and made in England.
Shades are putty, brown, Saxe, grey, 
navy blue and cream ; superior school 
jersevs ; sizes 24 to 34. Opening sale
each ......... ........... .. ...............  $139
Boys’ Wool Mixture Jerseys, made in 
England. Fall weight garments with 
polo collars. Shades are brown, navy 
blue and green with contrasting stripe 
on collar ; sizes 26 to 34. Opening
Sale Price ..................................$1.25
Boys’ Heavy Rib Pullover Sweaters 
with shawl collar, in plain colors with 
contrasting stripe on collar and body ; 
all sizes. Opening Sale, Price, each,
at .................................................. $139
Boys’ Heavy Rib All-wool Pullover 
Sweaters with shawl collar and “V” 
neck styles, plain shades with body 
stripes ; all sizes. Opening Sale, each
at........... .......... .............................$1.89
Roys’ All-wool Heavy Rib Jerseya 
with polo collar and three buttons; 
plain colors with body and collar 
stripes ; all sizes. Opening Sale Price, 
each ............. v..............  ......... -. $1.89

Boys' Caps, New Styles—Opening Sale 
Prices

Bovs’ Caps, in fancy tweeds and plain velours. These have leather sweat-
bands and plesfted backs. Big value, each ..................................................... 50*
Boys’ Caps, in fancy wool tweeds and Donagals, plain and fancy patterns. 
They have pleated backs and stitched peaks. School cape that will give full
satisfaction. Opening sale price ................................ ..........................$1J8
Boys’ Caps, in plain and fancy velour and "Whitney” cloth. These have 
just arrived and are in newest styles. Very dressy shapes with unbreakable 
stitched peaks, plain and pleated backs, leather sweatbands and novelty satin 
linings. Shades are grey, light brown, fawn, mole and fancy checks. Opening
sale price-............................................................................................................. .. •

—Boy»’ Store, Lower Main *Toor
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LABOR DAY - IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -
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Honda)' being a holiday, you will require aomethmg from the fol
lowing liât tu go into your picnic basket. Many inducements for

TflB. Ü. Granulated auger, zv*ro. pap* r l,”g • ............ .... TI
Solar sliced Flneapple,

re*. 16c tin for .......................*“#
Van Camp'a Tuna Fiah, White,

re*. 16c tin for ..........................30#
Van Camp'a Mustard Dressing.

re*. 26c for  ...................  16#
Daddies er Punch Sauce, 

re*. 25c for ................. .. SOf

Norwegian O-Oimwi ................. ...
Potted Meats, 3 Una for „... A»# 
Queen Olives,

per bottle. «Of, 30# and 33# 
Washington Instant Coffee,

re*. *140 for .......................... #*•»“
re*. 86c for .,................"""ÏÎÎ

Davies' Vial Leaf, per tin........ 40#

1,0,E BURSARY IS

I Fresh Salmon, per lb. 10» ; Whole Fiah. each, 35# to... ■ 50*

lb. 54# 
.........56#

Orange Pekee Ceylen Tee, 
Loganberry Juice, bottle 
Clarke's React Mutton,

large tin ...................................... 38c
payai Mixed Candles, per lb.. .35#

Old Dutch, per tin .......................
Crown Olive Seep, 4 cakes for 35# 
Oillard's Bloater Paste, per Jar 35# 

'Crystallised Ginger, per lb..........40#

| Fresh Hothouse Tomstoe*, per basket ■ 48*

Large Red Plume, basket.... 45#
Ripe Bananas, dossn ....................50#
Sweet Oranges, dosen .......*5#
Fancy Ripe Peer*, dozen .........40#

.40#
30#

Yellow Bantam Corn, dozen.
Large Cauliflower, each ....
Large Local Potato#», .

10 lbs. for ....................................
Fancy Tomatoes, 2 Ibe. for....BBC

Fresh Bossted Peanut», per lb. .............. ............ ...............**** 1

Peameal Back Bacon, whole or half back, per lb.............. .........................
Smoked Picnle Hems, per lb. .....................................................""".'.‘.'...IT#
Sweet Pickled Picnic Heme, per lb................................................ ' 55#
Pur* Lard, SO# per lb.; 3 lbs. for................................................... .................. 34#
Mild Cheese; per lb. ...................................... ...............................................................1K<’

ROYAL HONEYMOONING COUPLE HERE [|

| Qovemment Creamery Butter, por lb. 38* ; 3 lb*, for, f 1.10

FRESH MEATS
» ..arasas; ........... *
| .m.ll ..I-.... .rom , «, - ...........................................10*

LOCAL SPRING LAMB SPECIAL
Spring Lemb Shoulder*, Cft I ^.............37C

per lb................................... 1 --------—------------------

Rump Reeat* Beef, per lb..........33#
Freeh Pet Reaate,

per lb. lO# end ........... ............»#
Fency Reeeted Chicken*, from ’ * 

to « lbs. each, per lb................ 38#

Stewing Lamb, 2 lbs. for........... 29#
Fresh-killed Boiling Fowl», 3*lb*.

average, per lb............................24#
Freeh-made Oxford Sausages, •

2 lbo. for............. .........................

J. H. Williams is Chosen For 
$1,200 Gift Under War 

Memorial Scheme
Announcement waa made this 

morning In the award of the Pro
vincial bursary given annually by the 
I O D E of British Columbia to John 
Henry Williams of Kelowna, »on of 
the late J. H, Williams, who died of 
wounds In England while on active 
service with the 172nd Battalion 
C.E.F.

The bursary Is valued at II300, 
being paid In four yearly Instalments 
of $300 and Is awarded annually 
lirfW the LO.DJ5. War Memorial 
scheme to the son or daughter of one 
ut the men who gave their lives or 
were Incapacitated while servir# 
overseas in the Great War.

The winner of the 1924 bursary has 
a record which fully Justifies the 
i'ommlttee of selection In their choice, 
He is one of the four sons of s 
soldier's widow and ever since he 
was old enough has been a member 
of the Kelowna troop of Boy Scouts, 
of which he m nor patrol leader. 
The principal of the Kelowna High 
school, where he has been attending 
for the past few years, warmly com
mends young Williams as a boy of 
tine character and a brilliant stu
dent, stating that he passed his 
Junior matriculation this year and 
hitherto had led his class. The boy 
Intends to pursue his studies at the 
University of British Columbia, tak
ing an Arts course with the assist
ance of the I.O.D.E. bursary with a 
view to entering the teaching pro
fession later.

The committee of selection which 
made the award after much delibera
tion and mature consideration of all 
the claims Included the following 
personnel: Mrs. A. F. Griffiths, pro
vincial president, I.O.D.Er. Mrs. 
Andrew Wright, provincial councillor. 
I.O..E ; Right Rev. the Bishop of 
Columbia, Judge lampman, 8. J. 
Willis, superintendent of education; 
Professor Howard Russell of the Vic
toria College of Arts, and Miss A. B. 
Cooke, convener of the Provincial 
I.O.D.E. war memorial committee, 
under whose supervision the fund Is 
administered.

#omt a, 0lir 0wn Make Çork Seu.eg*. for Breakfast

Lr,:ig.s,rr...28c i

SALE

Presentation at Reception; 
Guest of Women's Can

adian Club
Mi.a Helen Btewert. the pupumr 

and efficient librarian of the Vic
toria Public Library, who will leave 
to-morrow night for Vancouver en 
route for Kurope, waa elgnally hon
ored at the reception given by the 
Provincial Government la at evening 
for the members of the Pacific 
Northwest library Association.

During Ibe informal programme, 
Mr. John Rldington, the president ol 
the association. presented Misa 
Stewart with a handsome set of tor
toise-shell toilet article*, inciuumg 
mirror and brushes, the gift of Miss 
Stewart's colleagues In British Co
lumbia. Mr. Rldington made a 
felicitous little apeeck, reviewed Mice 
Stewart's work in B.C. expressing 

" the sincere regret occasioned by her 
pending departure, to which she re
sponded with evident feeling.

To-day Mias Stewart waa the 
guest of honor at a luncheon ten

We are offering two full shipments. Just arrive# ftom 
of New Silk Blousas. Underwear, Hosiery, New Nippon China- 
ware Japanese Fancy Goods, etc., at enormous reductions

Princ. and Prince.. Obolensky arrived In the city
courm^of*a Canadian *?»-££££%%

IT: Vencounter * aland before raturnWjTh.

don season. -

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Tiered her 7,’y the’-executive of the 
Women’s Canadian Club, Mias 
Agnew, second vice-president, greet 
oualy lending her home for the occ* 
aion. Covers were laid at a table 
beautifully appointed and decorated 
with a gold lace centre-piece and 
vases of blue asters and gold core
opsis, reflecting the colors of the

Dainty favors marked the places at 
which the following guests ware 
seated: Miss Stewart, Miss •**"*»■ 
Miss Margaret Clay. Mrs. H. ” 
Hodgea. Mrs. C. W. Bradshaw. Mrs 
8. J Willie, Mrs. 1. W Nasmith. Mrs 
Frank Calvert. Mrs. P. B. Bcurrah 
Mrs.- P. H. Elliott. Mrs. J. C. F 
Hyndman. Miss I-ottle Bowron and 
Ml*» Bruce.

After the luncheon the guest# Were 
entertained with an Informal pro
gramme which Included aong» by 
Mrs. F. B. Grove* and recitation* by 
Mis* Rosemary Nasmith.

H. O. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
F™“r&.Pth°«&17* end 17,612 F°rt St*Pr.vT."‘n IZu 66»

Correct Shoes for Fall
MUTBIB 6 SON'S

1W not'OLA* ankET

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

Jones. Edinburgh University hti- 
tortan. . . ...

Expounding hi* theory on the abili
ties of the fashion designers of the 
earlier" age, Professor Jones asserted 
tliat the styles worn to-day were 
neither outrageous nor stAttllng, ns 
commonly alleged, nut that there 
was Instead a grace of form and sim
plicity common to the fashionable 
thirteenth century.__________

CALVERT SISTERS 
TO PLAY FOR RADIO 

CONCERT TO-NIGHT

”5- ..................

Safe
Milk

- Per lafsate 
& Invalids

A Nutritious Diet for All Aies. 
.Keep Horlick’s Always on Han* 
«Quick Lunch; Home or OSes.

SCOTTISH PROFESSOR 
COMMENDS FASHIONS 

WORN BY WOMEN
Edinburgh, Aug. 2*.—Feminine 

fashions of tH-day are going back to 
the graceful styles of the thirteenth 
century, "the beet dressed age of the 
world," says Professor W. Hughes

Radio fans In particular and 
mualclovers In eeneral will be Inter
ested to learn that the well-known 
local artistes, the Misses Joy and 
Una Calvert, have been en*aged for 
a aeries of pianoforte and violin se
lections In the programme which Is 
to be broadcast this evening over 
Fletcher Bros.' radio.

It will be a source of much grail 
flcatlon to muslclovere that this 
popular firm la maintaining the high 
standards of their programmes by 
enlisting the co-operation of such 
gifted mualctana as the Misses Cal
vert. who have enjoyed the benefits 
of study under some of the beat 
teachers In Europe.__________

Mr. Newlywed — "This lettuce 
tastes awful. Did you wash it?"

Mrs. Newlywed—"Of course I did, 
and used perfumed soap, too."

—TU-BIte.

Miss Mara to Inspect Okan
agan Girl Guides En Route 

For Europe
Miss Mar». Deputy Provincial 

Commissioner of Girl, Guides, will 
leave on Wednesday next for Europe 
where she will make an extended 
visit. En route Miss Mara will or-

Sntse companies of Girl Guides at 
are, to which attaches a senti
mental Interest «Ht was named after 

her father, the late J. A. Mara, for
mer Speaker of the Provincial Le*I* 
lature, also at Fern le and Cran- 
-brook, B.C. She will then proceed 
to the Okanagan to make a tour of 
inspection of the various Girl Quid* 
companies already established in 
that district.

While In England Mis* Mara wLU 
visit **Foxlease" In Hampshire, the 
rendesvous at which Girl Ovid* » 
from all over the world recently 
gathered, and which was presented 
to the movement_j|.o*ely for the use 
of the Guides and their officers. Tt 
is also likely that while in the Old 
Country Miss Mara will take a course 
of training In the higher branches of 
Guide wfork so that her return next 
year promises to give considerable 
fillip to the movement in British Co
lumbia.

Mr and Mm. J. Bowker «
Drive are spending a few da>s l« 
Vancouver.

-t- -t- +
Mr. F. Landaberg left yesterday to 

attend the Realty convention being 
lipid In Yakima. Washington.

Mrs W. F. Brougham of Vancou
ver will spend the week-end at Hat
ley Park as the guest of Mrs. Duns-

Mrs. Chas. Burgess, of Victoria, Is 
the guest of Mrs. James Ryan, Har
wood Street. Vancouver, for a few 
days.

Road, for a lengthy
family will b 
beginning of

Baker, Gorge »»«•»»*, - — — ——
term and with hi* family will be ysl 
dent there the he.lnnlnr of Rep

Wonderful Millinery Bargains
For Saturday

A qul«t wedding took place et St 
John s Church on Thursday. August 
10, when the Rev. F. A. P Chadwick 
united in marriage Phyllle Alyene 
Newel eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mr* W T. Newel of Manitoba, and 
Reginald R. Kirk, only eon of Mr. and 
Mm O E. Kirk. 1420 Taunton Street, 
Victoria. The bride, who waa given 
In marriage by Mr. A 8. Robert eon. 
looked charming In a eult of navy 
t, tcotlne with picture hat and carried 
r, shower bouquet of carnations and 
t«w**t peas. The bridesmaid. MI»* 
Maude Philips, carried a shower bou
quet of the earns flower*. Mr. G. Fry 
acted as beet man The> gifts from 
th* bridegroom to the bride were a 
pearl necklace, a gold brooch act 
with pearls to the bridesmaid, and a 
gold Btlek pin IO the best man. The 
numerous presents Indicate the popu
larity of the happy couple, who left 
by train for up-laland pointa. By .. 
hnppv coincidence the wedding took 
place on the thirtieth anniversary of 
(he wedding of the bridegroom's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. (1. E. Kirk.

SPOKE HARBOR

Miss B. Muir left here to-do* for 
Thurlow. where she will resume her 
duties aa school teacher.

+ + +
Mm A. Rt. Campbell has been visit

ing In Vloiorla^for^a _few days
Mrs J E. Is French is visiting In 

Victoria for a few days as a guest 
of Mm. Gordon. Yates Street.

Mr c J. Moore of Nob Hill, Comox, 
Is visiting his son. Mr. A. *■ Moore. 
Victoria Road, for a few days, and 
will return oh Saturday.

Miss Margaret Harris and Master 
Harry Karri*. King'* Road, are 
»i*nding a few days in Seattle as the 
guests of friend*. ^ +

Miss O Verrlnder of Vleterla waa 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. 
Steward at (lallano Island last week, 
and returned home yesterday. -

Capt. and Mr* J W. Troup will 
leave at the end of the week for Eng
land. sailing from Quebec on the Em
press of France on September 10.

. — -r -r -
Mrs. Whyte-Howell* of I»» An

geles. who ha* been the guest of Mr 
Landsberg and of hi* daughter, Mrs. 
p. FtUeimmons, has left on a motor 
trip to Cowichan.......... ——♦—’*•—

Inspector Shoebotham of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police, Vancouver. 
1* In the city, holding the annual re
volver and rl<le practice for the E*r 
qulmalt detachment. ^

Mrs. Wr. T. Barrett and Master* 
Bill and Desmond Barrett, who hav*. 
been spending the present month at 
Hhawnlgan Lake, are returning horn » 
the beginning of next week.

+• ~ .
Mr and Mr*. Haellng* of Inex 

Drive, accompanied hy Mlae Violet 
Haatlnge. Mix* Lacey and Mlae N. 
Wlae. have returned to Victoria from 
a motor trip lo Portland, Oregon.

+ + +
Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Gover

nor and Mr, Nlchol. accompanied hy 
Mr. H. J. 8. Muekett, left yexterday 
on a visit lo Windermere. Mlae 
Maraquila Nlchol la visiting friends 
at Valdex Island.

+ + + .,
Dr. F. C. Bell, Superintendent of the 

Vancouver General Hospital, and Mrs. 
Bell, are 1n the city for the B.C. Hos
pitals Convention, and during their 
stay are the guests of Mrs. Bell 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Nairn, 
1385 Rockland Avenue.

+ e +
Among the passengers on the Em 

press of Russia which left for the 
Orient last evening were Mrs. M. A 
Houghton of Vancouver and 
daughter, Mias Baba Houghton, whose 
marriage will take place in Shanghai 
next month.

+ + +
Mrs. T. E. Burke of Vancouver 

who has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Qddy, liougla* Street, for the 
past few days, is returning home to
morrow. Mr. Burke, wpo was also 
a visitor In Victoria during the week, 
left a few day» ago for his home on 
the Mainland.

THIS STORE OPEN UNTIL • p.m. ON SATURDAY

' SILKS
Silks, 30 InchesSpun -MB 

pink and cream 
* yard.
on sale ........

JHI wide, 
regains $14»

85c

. . COTTON CREPE
All Color,; regular’!!»#. 
On sale ... 25c

Pure Heavy Pongee Silk*. 34 
Inches wide: regular II.» 
yard.
on sale ..............................

HOSIERY
Silk Hoae. all colors;
I Sc. On sale, 
pair .....................................
Ladles' Large 
regular 76c.
On sale '.........

79c
regular

49c
Sise Bloomers ;

......49c

JAPANESE CUP AND 
SAUCER
regular 18c. On

$1.00
2$c. On

Bluebird,
sale.
8 for ...

Gold 
sale.
B for

SLUE AND WHITE TABLE
CLOTHS

All elles at great reduction».

Band, regular

. . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00

U. Morimoto & Co.
1235 Government Street Phene 4742

and Mrs. D. Wilson. M«- »nrt Mr"- 
Hersey. Mr. and Mrs. J. Hancock, 
Mr. and Mi*. Clearihue. Miss Nlmmo, 
Miss Williams, Miss Wlnsby. Miss 
W'. Corry. M. Worts. Casey Boss. 
Margaret and Mary Ross. Kathleen 
and Harriet Corry. Muriel Burridge. 
Molly Gregory. Barbara Bernard.

Gwen Jones, Frieda and Ole l>ur" 
ranee. Margaret Corry. Mise < artlef, 
T. Richards. John Smarle, Bob Gre
gory. Eric Bernard, Hugh and J*c* 
M^Kle. Ivor and George Hanc«»CK. 
Jack and Dudley Durrance. Cite 
Barker. Dick I»hr. Hank Cameron, 
Rolo Jones. G, McCullogh.

Mrs. Ray of Vancouver Is visiting 
In Victoria as the guest of Mrs. 
Streatfleld, Victoria Avenue, and was 
among the out-of-town guests pre
sent at the Rant-Clarke wedding yes
terday Afternoon. ^ +

Mrs. Sharp and children, who for 
the past few weeks have been the 
guests of-the former’s mother, Mr* 
George Simpson, Niagara Street, arv 
leaving next week for their home In 
Sait Francisco.

Miss Anita Rell-Irving of \ ancou- 
ver. who ha* been the guest of het 
brother-in-law and sister. Mr. sni 
Mrs. H. B. Robb. Metchosln. and one 
of the out-of-town guests at the 
Rant-Clarke wedding yesterday 
afternoon. Is returning to-day to h»r 
home on the Mainland.

Mrs. James Dunsmuir arid her 
daughter*. Ml*» I»ola Dunsmuir and 
Mrs. Edward Molyneaux of Hatley 
f*ark, are leaving early In September 
for an extended trip to England. Mrs. 
Molyneaux will go on to her home 
In Pari*, and Mrs. Dunsmuir and 
Miss Do la Dunsmuir will spend the 
Winter abroad.

-r- -T* d-
The Misse* Anderson of Christ 

church, New ZenUrnd, who spent last 
season In Dawson and who have 
been sojourning in Victoria for the 
last month, have taken their depar
ture. Misa Anderson having accepted 
a position In the public school at Làc 
la Hache, B.C., and Miss M. Ander
son to resume her occupation as 
nurse at Edmonton, Alberta.

+ + +
Yesterday afternoon at her home 

on St. Charles Street. Mrs. E- O. 
Prior entertained with bridge and 
tr.ah Jong the following guests: Lady 
Cameron, Mis* Stlkeman. of London. 
England. Mrs. J. L. Raymur. Mrs. 
Hartley, Mrs. I^ecky, Mrs. Chisholm 
Eraser. Mrs. Holt Oooklngham of 
Fort land, Mrs. Douglas Hunter. Mrs. 
Dugald Gillespie. Mr*. B. 8. Heister- 
man and Mr*. McGrath of Ottawa.

Shallard left by the afternoon boat 
for Vancouver and the lower main
land, and on return will make their 
home at Happy Valley.

-K -i- -T-
Mr*. Melrose. Bellevue Apartment. 

Oak Bay, has as her guest for the 
week-end. Miss Doreen Ashburnham 
of Cowichan Lake, and yesterday 
afternoon entertained at the tea- 
hour the following gueets In her 
honor; Miss Louise Campbell. Miss 
Norma Macdonald. Mias Phyllia Hen
derson. Miss Marcia Farrar Mis. 
Iris Burton, and Miss Naomi Mitchell. 
Next week Miss Ashburnham will be 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Denton 
Holmes, Richmond Road, prior to re
turning to her home up the Island.

-#• + -*■
Mrs O. Ballantln* of Cortes Island 

Is learlnk for her home to-day after 
a short visit to Victoria as the guest 
of her mother. Mrs. William Oeorge- 
aon. Granite Street. Aa Preaident ol 
the Women’s Institute at Whaletown, 
Cortex Island. Mrs. Ballentlne reports 
verv satisfactory progress being 
mntle hy the. li rtitute- The f.r.il 
flower-eliow -in exhibition of «outer, a 
work held reovitii iras moat gratify' - 
irj. und many ! -ereating 
were sent In from all parts of Ctrl.* 
Inland and from Vancouver 1*1 anb 
the neighborhood ot vsunpbell lllier

Mr. Clyde Macdonald, whose mar
riage to Mis» Petronelte < “Petrel" ) 
Payne of Ooldatream will take place 
this evening, waa last night honored 
by hie colleagues on the mechanical 
staff of The Times when Mr. Pink, 
chairman of the chapel, preaenteo 
tha bridegroom-elect with a hand
some mahogany clock ae a wedding 
gift accompanied by the félicita- 
lions and good wishes of the staff. 
Mr. Macdonald In a happy little 
speech acknowledged the gift and its 
accompanying good wishes on be
half of his bride-elect and himself.

Fresh Mashrd
Mixed in a Moment

Sharpens the appetite-

ÏÏÏSÜÎ r aaesL ,

but it must be Cotmaris

Parents - Scholars - Teachers
...

GRADED school text books, high schooltex^ooks, 
“exercise books, composition^books, sumws of

We give beat values In city.

LITCHFIELD’S LIMITED
booksellers and stationers

1,0» B.nk end C.P.R. Ticket Office

Mr*. J. W. Troup entertained yes
terday afternoon at her home In Ke- 
qulmalt Read with a few tables of 
mah Jong, and at the tea hour was 
assisted by Mrs. Charte» Sprall. who 
presided at th* tea table.

-T- +
Between sixty and aeaenty mem 

bars of the Pacific Northwest Lib
rary Association were the guests of 
honor at a reception given by the 
Provincial Government In the Fro 
vlnclal Library last evening. The 
etaff of the Library acted as hosts 
and showed the visitors the varloue 
Interesting features. Including the 
Archives. Delicious refreshment* 
were arrved and throughout the even
ing the Fifth Regiment Band, kindly 
provided by the Chamber of Com
merce, furnished a programme of 
music The Illumination of the Par 
llament Building» added much to the 

I Interest of thr^ocoxxlon.

A most delightful dance was held at 
Mr and Mr». Corry'» ranch In the 
Highland district on Saturday. 
Among those Present were: Mr. Dun
can Ho»*. Mr». Galllher. Mr. and hire 
|i*e Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. l»hr, Mr.

The weekly "military 600" of toe 
Sons of Canada, held In their hall 
on Tuesday night, waa greatly en
joyed b ythe large crowd attending. 
After a good game the winner» were 
declared aa follow»: First, Mr». Liv
ingstone, Mrs. McMullen. Messrs. 
Roberts and Jon**; second, Mrs. 
O'Connor, Mr». Speed. Meeere. Pln- 
nell and Croaaman; third, Mrs. 

_______ _____ Cronk. Mr». Wright. Meaara. Wllby
+ + 4* and I oril

Mrs. James Fowler, who has been 
visiting with friends for the past

\
106 Felt Ha ta to he cleared at lea* than half price. Jti» tlhe thing 
rou need for the holiday. All the new, snappy little shapes 
trimmed with buckle» or «carves and others with plain banda and 
bowa of corded ribbon. Whatever color you may require you can 
have, for every wanted color la Included—white, sand, grey, almond 
green, mauve and navy blue.
Every Hat In till» group haa been formerly priced |4.*6 
to 17.60. To be cleared on Saturday at........... .. $2.95

MISS FRITH
phone 3327—1619 Douglas Street

Vllllllia »*•»»» aa aw..— --- " -
week, left for her home in Seattle to 
day. While visiting In Victoria she 
has been lha guest of honor at several 
social gatherings of old friends.

+ ■+■ T*
Mrs. C. S. Cowan of Cralgdarroch 

Road, left yesterday afternoon for 
Vancouver to Join her husband. Major

TheTea 
Kèttle

•Phone
40960

Mis* M.

Cer. DauSiaa

AMEBICASW

«llfferent

The members of the Pacific North
west Library Association were the 
gueets at a garden party at Govern
ment House yesterday afternoon, 
when Chief Justice Macdonald and 
Mrs. Macdonald acted as hostesses 
In the absence of His Honor the 
Lieutenant -Governor and Mrs. Nlchol. 
They received their guests on the_______ ______ ibana. Major Th*y received their guest* on the

C. 8. Cowan of the B. C. Forestry | lawn before the Summer house. In 
service. They will make their future •»«
residence in the mainland city.

Mrs. Mlschel Cherniavsky of Van
couver, who has been visiting her
mother. Mre. B. T. Rogers, passed 
through Victoria on the Makura on 
Wedneedey evening on her way to 
New Zealand to Join her husband.

Mr. and Mrs. Thoe, E- Perklne ua 
$61 Robertson Street have Juet re
turned home after a ten weeks' visit 
In Los Angeles. Cal„ where they 
have two eons and a daughter re- 
aldln#. + ^ +

Mr. John Griffith Edward* of Port
land, Oregon, ha* leaned “Steetn*- 

; hunt, the home of Mrs. B. Crow

which a delicious tea was later 
served to the guests. The visitors 
found much enjoyment in wandering 
through the beautiful gardens.

+ + +
Yesterday noon, at "Bresdalbane." 

Fort Street, the minister'» residence, 
the Rev. Dr. Campbell officiated at a 
ouiet wedding ceremony which made 
Misa Lillie Poole ot Happy Val
ley, the bride of Mr. Horace W. 
D. Shallard of Esquimau. The 
bride was handsome In a gray 
gaberdine traveling ault with hat 
to match. She was given In 
marriage by her stepfather. Mr. Wil
liam Fargher. Her mother becom
ing^ gowned in Canton crape, waa 
matron ot honor. Mr. and Mrs»

You Haven't Got the Very 
Latest Unless You Have

“Mandalay”
Played by

“Lyman’s Ambassadors"
California's Famous Dance 

Orchestra

EXCLUSIVE

Brunswick
artists

KENTS »
PHONOGRAPH store

641 YSt#»
Street

“Brookfield”
the brand that guarantees 
quality in

Butter
and

Look for the name “Brookfield" Brand on the 
carton or wrapper when you buy butter or eggs.

“Brookfield" brand 
means that- every 
pound of butter bear
ing this wrapper is of 
the highest grade and 
produced under the 
most sanitary condi
tions; it means that 
selected, tested , andevery egg

guaranteed.
has been

MEN!—
Buy EDMONDS FOOT FITTERS 
Aa»nV—THORNE'S SHOE STORE 

60S Yates Street
Look ter tha Big 8hoa Sign Outalda |

Swift Canadian Company, Ltd.
îrtïïLa.., VICTORIA Kelson 

Prince Super*
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PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DBPT8.

Month
Remarkable Values in Boys’ and Girls’ School Clothing. — Last Day of August House

Back to Usual Shopping 
Hours on Tuesday

Store closed all day on Mon
day. On and after Tuesday 
next shopping hours at this 
store will be as follows:

Open............ ... B a.m.
Close................. 6 p.m.

Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Girls’ Coats and Dresses 
For School Wear

Girl»' Pole Cloth Cost»
In full book or plain tailored atyloa. 
with all round belt. Choice of two or 
three serviceable ahadee of fawn. Sliea 
8 to 15 year». Value» to 112.85. M-oith-
rnd.Uale ..............................................ST.®»

Girl»' Trench Coat»
And black rubber Raincoat», Ideal for 
school wear: el.es « to,12 year». Value, 
to 88.60. Month-end Sale ...........p4.®S

Girl»' Gingham Dr»»»»»
In pretty check» and plain material, 
trimmed with check». Slie» 8 to 12
year». Month-end Sale ...............-8v

—Second Floor

Hosiery Bargains
Womsn’o Fibre Silk Heee

With lisle hemmed tops and reinforced 
feet. In colors of brown, grey, blush-/ 
pink, peach, camel, sand and black;
sises 81 to 10. Per pair .................... 60*

Striped Fibre Silk Hose
With deep hemmed tops and spliced 
heels and toes. In black, white, grey, 
sand, beige and cordovan; sizes 81 to 10.
Per pair ............................. .......................

Fibre Silk Hose
With elastic ribbed tops and lisle heels 
and toes. In shades of grey, beige, pearl, 
cordovan and white; sizes 81 to 10. Per

, pair ....................................................... 6100
English-made Lisle Hess

Fine quality mercerized lisle hose with 
contrasting stripes, full fashioned, with 
wide hemmed tops and reinforced feet, 
in shades of grey, brown, coating and 
black; sizes 81 to 10. Per pair, fi.SS 

Glove Silk Hose
With lace stripe effect, wide hemmed 
tops and double sole, heel and toes, in 
shades of grey, beige, silver, seal brown, 
camel; sizes 81 to 10, not all sizes In 
each color but a IT sizes In the lot; regu- 
laf Tl.W. Saturday, per pair r.1. .#1.98 

—Main Floor

Women’s Gloves at 
Popular Prices

Chamoisette Gtoves . ——----------
With two dome fasteners and self 
points, Swiss make, in colors of grey, 
beaver, brown, log cabin, black and 
white; sizes « to 71. Per pair-----76*

I- Button Chameisstte Gloves 
With three dome fasteners and contrast- 
lng points. In colors of grey, mode, 
beaver and pastej; sizes 6 to 71. Special 
at, per pair ... Î................. .................. 89*

Hand-sewn Duplex Gloves 
With two pearl button fasteners, self 
stitched points; sizes 6 to 7|. Per 
pair ........................fl.EO

Neckwear, Veils and Belts 
For Holiday Wear .

Vest see
With collar and back attached in ecru 
net with Imitation Irish lace or trimmed 
with Val. lace or shadow net; values to
•2.50. Special at ............................. $1.76

Medallion Cellar Banding
Suitable for the sweater or wash 
dresses, in Swiss embroidery- or em
broidered linen; values to 85c. Special
at, per yard ............................................69*

—Main Floor
Mens Lies VeMe, 19c

The famous French shaped veil in colors 
of brown, taupe, purple and black.
Special at, each ....................................19*

Black Patent Leather Belts 
Black patent leather belts In long 
lengths, suitable for dresses or sweaters.
Special at, each ....................................35c

—Main Floor

Wool Scarves, 79c
Shetland Wool Scarves In good length 

and width, finished at ends with fringe. 
Shown in plain shades of taupe, brown.
purple and black. Sale I^lce...........79*

—Second Floor

Breakfast at the Bay
Our Restaurant opens to-morrow 

at S.SO a.m., read]? to serve yoü with 
an appetizing breakfast at a rea
sonable price. Luncheons and after
noon teas also served at popular 
prices.

—Fourth Floor

Clearing Women’s 
Sweaters

Valnee to *6.98 for *3.98
Pullover Sweaters of fine quality wool, with 

long and short sleeves, round and V heck,, 
some in plain shsdes, others have stripes and 
checks in contrasting colors, neatly finished 
with narrow belts. Also jacquettes with 
cheeked fronts and plain backs, made with 
long sleeves and roll collar. All shades and 

sizes. Values to $6.95. Sale Price... .,$3.98
—Second Floor

A Bargain in White Blouses
White Dimity Overblouses with Peter Pan, Tuxedo and roll collars, long and 

short sleeves with turnback cuffs, trimmed with dainty lace, embroidery and 
colored stitching. Shown in sand and white ; sizes 36 to 46. û*"| QQ
Saturday ................ ............... ......... ............ ..................................... .. • tP-lsVi/
, —Seront Floor

Women’s High-Grade

Wrap Coats
Values to $46.00 for $24.76

A limited number of Wrap Coats in gaberdine, tri
cotine and peach bloom in a weight suitable for 
early Fall wear. Straight line models with side 
fastenings, soft collars and novelty sleeves, lined 
throughout with soft satin, in shades of navy, 
grey, cocoa #nd black ; sizes 36 to 42. Sale Price,

$24.75
Silk and Wool Knitted Suits, Values to 

$12J)5 for $4.98
In'jumper style with silk overcheck in contrasting 

shade, in white with blue, mauve, apricot, lemon, 
green, grey and black ; sizes to 38. Û* A QQ A 
Sale Price ................................. .............. *

Sports and Tailored Frocks of Tricotine and Wool Crepe
Smart Tailored Straight-line Dresses, in navy and black tricotihe and wool crepe, 

also sports dresses with long bodice and pleated skirts, m plain and check pat
terns. Some with Peter Pan collars and cuffs, others with cm- (PrT Qr 
broidered monogram ; sizes 16 to 38. Sale Price.......................... ....tp I

Wash Frocks Less Than Half-price
Elaborate styles in muslin with panels of allover embroidery, pleatings, side frills 

and little basques. Others in heavy ratine with leather girdles, also basket 
weave linen, drawn-thread ratine, ehambray, tissue ginghams, etc. A wide vari
ety of charming styles to choose from ; sizes to 42. QQ QQ

• - ........... ..................  .....................................................................tPO.a/OSale Price

Saturdays Drag Specials
Pen#» Vanishing end Cold Cream, 6»c

velu» .........................    338
Nujol, 76c velue ........................................«38
Liquid Petrolatum, heavy, 16c value, «3d 
Gibb'» Baby Soap, 26c cake for ...178 
Winoomo Soap, 18c value. 3 for .... 358 
Shaving Stick» with holder,» 15c value

for .............   308
Refill Shaving Stick», 26c value ....1»8 
Shaving Bruehea, 82.60 value ....81.88 
After Shave Lilac Lotion, 81.00 value 788 
Raser Strop», good quality, 81.60 value

for .........................................................  $1.10
Nall Bruehea, pure bristle, «olid back.

$1.85, $1.50 and ........................$1.T5
Magnolax ..........................................508
Sodium Phoapbato Efferv, 80c value, 378
Seidlltz Powders, 26c value .............1*8
Good Teeth Brushes, 16c value...........338
Wincsmle, 81.60 value ...'..................61.*E
Quinine Tenia for dandruff, 81.00 vatae
-for .. ....................................................... 538
Yardlay’s Shaving Bowie ...............51.85
Yaxley's Lavender Water .......,$1.35

Grocery Specials
Hudson's Bay Co.'s The Seal of Quality

Creamery Butter, per lb.................... 44*
3 lbs. for .............    $1.30

Finest Quality Alberta Creamery Butter,
per lb............... ................................. 41*
3 Iba. for..............................................$1.20

Cheiee Quality Alberta Creamery Butter,
per lb......................................... .. 39*
3 lba. for .......................................... .$1.16

Pure Bulls Lord, per lb............................   19*
3 lba. for ................................................. 66*

Machine Sliced Ayrshire Bell, per 1b. 35* 
Finest Quality Side Breakfast Bacon, per

lb.......................................  33*
Pee meal Beck Baeen, per lb...................35*
Prime Old Canadian Cheese, per lb...32* 
Our Own Brand Danish Breakfast Butter

tunzalted), per lb. ...............................50*
Five Beaee, Royal Household, and Purity

Pleur, 24-lb. sack ............................ $1.16
49-lb. sack ........................................$2.20
98-lb. sack ................. .................  $4.25

Hudson’s Bay Ce.’e Special Breakfast
Tea. per lb..................... ■»........................55*
3 lb*, for »........................... $1.60

Hudson’s Bay Ce.’e Freshly Roasted Pure
Coffee, per lb.............................................38*
2 lb*, for ................................................... 76*

Fineet Quality B.C. Granulated Sugar,
20-lb. paper sack ..........................$1.70

Finest Quality White Sage, 3 lbs. for 25* 
Brunswick Brand Sardines in oil, 3 tina

for .............................................................  20*
Mexican Red Beans, very choice, 3 lba. 

for . .................   25*

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
Extra Fancy Grapes, per lb. 25* and 30* 
Choice Local Plume, per basket ....40* 
Good Looking Apples, 5 lba. for .... 26* 
Sweet Valencia Oranges, per dozen, 26*,

40* and ................................................. 50*'
Ne. 1 Hothouse Tomatoes, per lb. . .16* 
Local Cucumbers, each .$# apd .... lO* 
Hubbard Squash and Marrow, per lb. 4* 
Green Peppers, per lb, ............... .......  .25*
Cabbage, Carrots, Beets, Turnips, Head 

Lettuce, Onions, Etc.
—Lower Main Floor

CANDIES FOR THE HOLIDAY 
PICNIC

Ganeng’e Asserted Chocolates, per lb. 74* 
Cewen#a Chocolate Drops, per lb. 54* 
Assorted Setin Cushions, per lb. . .60* 
Hudson’s Bay Company’s Peanut Brittle,

per lb. .............................................. 36*
Assorted Chocolate Bara, 6 for..........25*

—Main Floor

All purchases made to-morrow will be charged on next month'» account,, pay
able in October.______________ * ______________ _

A Few of the Many August Furniture Bargains
. W. • a n__I____  V c.au r.kaiM

Start Him With a New Suit
When he goes bsck to school next Tuesday of course you want him to look his 
best. Bring him in to-morrow and let us fit him with one ot our famous service
giving suits, the kind that keeps its sha pc even after many months of school wear. 
The values are remarkable.

Boys’ Tweed Suits With Extra Knickers or 
Bloomers # # • • • • • • • • •
Made from good wearing tweeds in gre y, brown and blue mixture shades. Smart 

belted coats and full-cut bloomers lined throughout. An extra JQalL£[ 
bloomers or knickers with every suit; sizes to fit boys 7 <ÎQ ÛK
to 16 years. Price, with extra pair of pants.........................................EPt_7ea/V

X

Boys' Tweed Suits with Extra 
Bloomers, $11.96 and $12.96

Serviceable tweed suits in dark grey, 
green and brown with small stripe 
running through. Smart two-button 
models with three-piece belt, yoke 
back with strap down centre of back 
to waist, three bellows pockets with 
flaps', coat lined with good wearing 
Italian cloth. Full cut bloomers with 
four pockets and belt loops ; sizes 9 to
12 years. Price ......................$11.05
Sizes 13 to 17 years. Price $12.05

School Sweaters
All-wool elastic ribbed sweaters with shawl 
collar, elastic fitting wrists; shown In all 
the school colors; sizes 8 to IS years. Priced

$*66

Boys' All-Wool Bough Serge Knickers
English all-wool cheviot »erge knickers 
made with two aide and one hip pocket, belt 
loop» and lined with extra strong white 
twill. Splendid garment» for school wear.

state X to 7 year». Price ................... $1.75
Bl.es I to 11 years. Price .............$1.55

53.85Sties 12 to 14 years. ’ Price

//

= —5

Sizes 17 and 19 years. Price $3.25

Sturdy Lad Stockings for Boys
English all-wool 2-1 ribbed stocking» mad. 
specially for Hudson's Bay Company, with 
reinforced feet and dlaiqond knee. A seam
less hoee that wilt give every satisfaction 
to the wearer; else» 71i to ». Pair 75#

SUe »%. Per pair .........................................*58
BUe. 1» to 11. Per pair ........... .. .$1.00

_ . —Main Floor

Upholstered Chairs and Roekere
Very comfortable and covered In high-grade 
tapestry; walnut finish: regular 812.60. Sale
Price ......................................................  538.50

Upholstered Chaire
With deep spring sent» and back, roll arma, 
covered In high-grade tapestry: regular
870.00. Sale Price .............  $40.50

Easy Chaire
In hravy tapestry, with spring neat and 
rounded backs; regular I'l-SOz Sale
Price ......................................................... 535.00

Upholstered Tub Chaire
Best quality workmanship, deep spring seat; 
regular 180.00. Sale Price....................$67.50

Easy Chairs . . ,
In high-grade tapestry, with long back, loose 
Marshall cuahtoned seat and heavy roll 
arm»: regular »»».50. Sale Price. 605.00 

Fumed Oak Library Table
With 4-Inch square lege, very heavy con
struction; regular 116.00. Sale Price. $35.00 

Golden Oak Library Table
With bow ehape ends and cane InaertJJt 
panels: regular 686.00. Sale Price..635.00 

Three-pieee Bentwood Parlor Suite
In walnut finish, with fine cane seat» and 
hacks; good design; regular 186.00. Sale
Price ........................................................... HT-»®

—Fourth Floor

Linoleum and 
Congoleum 

Rugs
Slightly Imperfect and Discontinued Patterns 

Clearing at Special Reductions
The imperfections are very alight and hardly 

noticeable, but out they go at these low 
prices. If you want a good, serviceable, but 
inexpensive rug for the kitchen or dining
room buy it now and save money.
Size 6x9. Regular $9.75. Sale Price $7.75 
Size 9x9. Regular $14.00. Sale Price $12.50 
Size 9x10.6. Reg. $16.50. Sale Price, $13.75 
Size 9x12. Reg. $19.00. Sale Price, $16.50

Several Fine Wilton Rugs
Clearing it Qrwtiy Reduced Prices

These are all high grade English Wilton, in beautiful coloring, and de,ign^in two
size,. 6.9x9 end 9x9. Regular values to $75.00. JhDD.UU

is»»»s»es.e8*ee*44*#**t* »»»»•••••••August Sale Prices

À SPECIAL OFFERING OF
X

Tungsten Lamps
A special purchase enables us to offer a 

large quantity of Tungsten Lamps at 
this low price. You’ll be wise to atock 
up now for your Winter requirement*. 
40 and 60 watta Saturday, each.

-Lower Main Floor

X /

Refrigerators
Are Useful all the Yesr Round

Why not get one now at a big saving In 
price. Rather than carry them over we 
are willing to clear them at big reduction. 
-The Hudson" Refrigerator

An enamel lined Refrigerator with 
three .helve», large food chamber and 
roomy Ice box on the aide, the whole 
In a cabinet finished In light osk; reg- 
lar 882.60. «AQ JvQ
Bale Price .................................dPAU.lW

-Frost River- Refrigerator
An all-metal refrigerator with cast 
braes fitting», enamel lined food cham
ber, 24x24x1», in cnblnet flnlihed In 
pearl grey; regular 8*5.M. fjQ

—Lower Main Floor
Sale Price

Month-end Specials In 
Hardware

StFVr!”* English Stainless Steel Knlve. In 

square and oval xylonite handles.
Dessert else, per half dozen...................
Table site, per half dosen.....................

Stainless Steel Carvers
Firth a Stainless Steel Carvera and Steel 
fitted with xylonite handles, put up in velvet 
lined gift box. Special at. per set. $4.9» 

Folding Tub Stands
Made to hold two lube, with wringer rack 
and adjustable drain board. Special. $2.59 

English Tea Kettles
114-pint sise' with drop handle*. 

tinned. Special at .........

Outstanding Values in Dinner- 
ware

97-piece Dinner and Tea Seta ■
Four dainty decoration» In a >’|gh trad# 
English semi-porcelain with wide fluted ed,» 
and dainty narrow Plain band In mauve, buff, 
green nr pink, with basket of colored flower»

L îTa entre piece; full >7 Piece* e»L

61-piece Dinner and Tea Sate
Plain gold band English semi-porcelain, nice 
smooth finish; an open stock pattern; SI 
pieces, sufficient for aix persons. Prr seL 
at ...»................................ ...................... $»9.99

I eed Tea Seta
Dainty new grape désigné In nice quality 
Glass Tea Sete. The eet Includes one Jug 
(three-pint slee) with rover end .lx.tall tum
bler. to match. Would make an Ideal wed
ding gift. Per aet .........” ^.r *.,*?;•*

TobaccoSpecialsfor Saturday
El Sldelo Cigar», 11.W value ...................$3-35
Province Cigars. 10c .moke, 3 for ......858
Clarldgo Cigar Casw. 81.76 value...........$1.00
Tobacco Pouches, 80c value . .......................«08
Casino Tobacco. 1-lb. bag. 76c value... .008 
Repeater Cigarette Tobacco, 16c, * for 25*
Gold Great Cigarettes. 20 for ....................... 1J*
Cigarette Holders, 3Sc value............ ............*7*

i5nbÿi>wT^ati d
Incorporated 2nd May 1670

Drapery Fabrics at . 
Clearance Prices

Curtain Remnant, at Half Price
Odd lengths of Curtain Fabric» Includ
ing net», cretonne, and other popular
fabrics. Saturday........... HALF PRICE

Drapery Gause Net
Gold and Blue Bilk Gause Net for 
drapes. 60 Inches wide; value 82.7L; 40 
yard! only. Bale Price, per yard $1.36 

Valeur»
Blue, brown and green velour for por
tiere curtains and eide hangings, 60 
Inches wide: values to 84.50. Be'» 
Price, per yard ............. ..............  $1.05

Beet Quality Art Balaam and

Art Sateens. Hand-blocked Taffeta and 
better grade Cretonnes In a good aelec ■ 
tion of colors; value* to 11.26. Bale 
Price, per yard ................................ . .78#

Cream Madras
Soft quality Cream Madras. 24 Inches 
wide : will make attractive curtains at 

-a low price Bale Pricy, per yard, 30# 
Green Opaque Window Shades 

Green Opaque Window Shades complete 
with bracket end pull cord; else lx«.
Sale Price ........................................... 738

—Third floor

Chib Bag Special
An all-leather walrus grained Club Rag 

fitted with four leather corners, excel
lent leather lining, spring catch lock 
and double handles; 18-inch (PIT QC
slxe. Special at ...................... <91 ,*rtl

» —Lower Main Floor

GOLF BALLS GIVEN 
AWAY FREE

To Introduce the sale of our Stan
dard H it. Golf Ball», made by the 
Bt. Mungo Manufacturing Company 
of Glasgow, Scotland, we will give 
one free with every purchase - of 
two at 75c each. This ball has a 
wonderful flight and le equal In 
value to any other 75c ball on the 
market. 20» dosen are available 
for this Introductory Bale starting 
to-morrow morning. We want you 
to know thla ball, hence our free 
offer. '

Buy Two at 76c Each and 
Receive an Extra One Free

—Main Floor
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FAST INM ICE
Norwegian Government Will 

Try to Reach Vessel 
by Radio

Seattle, Aur. 29 -The exploration 
•hip Maud, which nailed from Saâttte 
on June 1 on a daring expedition to 
drift across the Polar Baaln via the 
North Pole 1* lost in the Arctic, and 
the Norwegian Government Is 
planning to get ^nt# Wireless coni 
munlcatlon with the vessel as soon as 
the period of perpetual daylight «be
gins to wane In tHe North, It te 
stated by reports from Washington, 
D.C. It Is thought that the Maud Is 

. fast In the great Polar pack near the 
New Siberian Islande.

Since last February, according to 
the advices from Washington, the 
Norwegian Government has been 
unable to get Into communication 
with the Maud. The Maud's radio 
equipment Is not powerful enough for 
daylight communication, it Is ex
plained. and with the lengthening of 
the days In the Arctic, her wireless 
became silent.

The Maud Is owned by Capt. Roald 
Amundsen, discoverer of the South 
Pole and conqueror of the Northwest 
Passage. Amundsen is now In Eu
rope, but plans to rejoin the ship 
later. If possible. Commanding the 
Maud is Capt Oskar Wlsting. famous 
Ice navigator, who stood by Amund
sen's side at the South Pole. Also 

' aboard is Dr. H. U. Sverup. Norwe
gian scientist.

So far no serious alarm has been 
expressed by explorers and navlgat- 

1 ors in regard to the safety of the
• Maud and those aboard. She Is pro- 
^ visioned for seven years. After a 
« pleasant voyage from Seattle to the 
« Arctic in the Summer of 1922, the
• Maud forced her way into the great 

polar pack and since then has been
• hard and fast in the Ice. Amundsen e 

theory Is that the vessel will drift 
with the ice pack across the Polar 
Basin via the North Pole and will 
emerge with the Icebergs into the 
North Atlantic Ocean several years

Vancouver Struck
By Violent Wind

Vancouver, Aug. —, ---
BC'l coast vu last night lash*: 
by a stiff westerly gale, which gave

\LEAVING FOR CLYDE

mk

Travels at Avéras 
26.25 Knots F

of

CAPT. J. W. TROUP
manager of the Canadian Pacific

NEW CUNARDER TO SAIL ON MAIDEN VOYAGE

coast steamships, who will leave the 
city this week-end en route to Scot
land to attend the launching of the 
new coast liner Princess Kathleen, 
which will take to the water from 
the Clydebank plant of John Brown 
& Son on September 27. Capt. Troup 
will sail from Quebec on September 

10 by the liner Empress of France.

The Cundard liner Mauretania 
established a new record on her eaet- 
bound voyage from New York to
Southampton, according to Inform
ation received by C. A. Whiteloek, 
Vurtard manager in Vancouver. Her 
time to cover the total distance of 
1.196 miles was* five days, one hour 
and forty-nine minutes, and her 
average speed 26.26 knots.

She passed the Ambrose Light ship 
off New York at 11.61 a.m. on Wed
nesday. Up to noon Thursday she 
had covered a "distance of 622 miles 
in twenty-four hours, when her aver
age speed was 26.92 knots.

On Friday the ship was making still 
better speed, and at noon of that day 
hod traveled 626 miles In twenty-four 
hour», at an average speed of 27.04 
knots. Th > next twenty-four hours 
saw a drop in speed, the ship cover
ing only 698 miles up to noon on Sat
urday. At the snipe time on Sunday 
she had covered still lees, and her 
total distance in that period of time 
was 681 miles.

From that time onwards «he trav
eled at necessarily slower speed, 
making the Cherbourg breakwater, a 
distance of 161 miles, on Monday at 
6.42 p.m.

■mall craft on the Gulf of Georgia 
and adjacent waters, which chanced 
to be out, a atiff battle before they 
got to cover.

It ripped across the gulf and Into 
English Bay and one Star class 
yacht, moored at the Kitsllano 
grounds of the Royal Vancouver 
Yacht Club, was cast up on the 
beach to Join a sister yacht which 
had gone ashore the previous day.

Through Vancouver a number of 
panes of glass were broken, several 
trees In the suburbs came to the 
ground, but no material property 
damage was wrought.
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The motorsfrip Lady Kindersley, 
owned and operated by the Hudson's 
Bay Company In Arctic waters, still 
lies helpless In the Ice of the northern 
sea.. The offer of the American in
terests in Seattle to sa>e the crew 
of the ship have not borne fruit, for 
the Ottawa authorities have neither 
refused nor accepted the contract. 
Reports yesterday said that the 
V.8.S. Boxer was within fifteen miles 
of the Kindersley and that she would 
endeavor to make A dash for the 
stranded ship as soon às the Ice 
broke up. D

Some of the members of the crew 
of the Arctic, stranded In a similar 
manner to the Kindersley, were 
brought to Nome by the ship Teddy 
Bear yesterday. It was learned by

wireless dispatches from the North 
late yesterday. ______

Ottawa. Aug. 29v—Owing te leek 
of bases in the North, it is feared 
the Air Beard will be unable te 
send a relief aeroplane te the 
Hudson's Bey Company beat Ledy 
Kindersley, drifting in the iee 
near Point Barrow, Alaeke. The 
nearest plane ie et Prinee Rupert.

The Hudson's Bay Cempeny 
hed requested assistance by aero
plane, but under the cireumetenoe 
there ie much doubt if euoh as
sistance. ie practical.

The message from Ottawa makes 
no mention of the Seattle interests' 
offer to save the Klndersley s crew.

. The most reasonable hope for 
assistance and relief Is from the 
Boxer, which is standing by and 
forcing Us way as best it can through 
the Ice fields. Fifteen mllea of 
broken Ice separate the Kindersley 
from the rescue ship. There are no 
Indications or reports that the crew 
of the Kindersley are anything but 
comfortable physically, although 
their position Is bound to be a source 
of considerable worry.

The Surprisingly Low Price 
of Goodyear Balloons

rOU are probably using one and your car, Goodyear quality 
of the following popular —for less than you paid a year

sizes of straight-side, high-pres
sure tires—31 x 4, 32x4, 33x4, 
32x41/2, 33x4^2, 34x4^, 33x5.

A year ago to-day you were able 
to buy these sizes of Goodyear 
Tires at the lowest prices in the 
history of the automobile busi
ness.
To-day you can buy Goodyear 
Balloon Tires to fit the same 
wheels for even less money.
Just think—Balloon Tire com
fort, Balloon Tire saving on you

ago for high-pressure tires re
quiring lots of air.

Goodyear quality increased by 
the invention of SUPER
TWIST, the superior new 
Goodyear Cord Fabric.

See the Goodyear Selected Dealer re
garding a pair or a set of Balloon Tires 
for your car. Goodyear makes B alloon 
Tires to fit six sizes of wheels—the 
wheels now on your car, or new smaller 
wheels if you prefer their appearance 
or if you need them for fender clearance.

Goodyear means Good Wear

GOOD
MADE k/|N CANADA

WEILER AUTO SUPPLY HOUSE
Douglas Street at Broughton (Weller Building) Telephones:

Battery. 469: Night. 48.
GOODYEAR TRUCK TIRE SERVICE STATION

--------—----- •*-*-  --------—----- ■——*

Office, I

NEW SHIP TO SEA
Aurania Is Latest Graft Built 

by Great Transportation 
Concern

Will Make Maiden Voyage 
From Southampton 

September 13

CAPTAIN LOST IN 
ATLANTIC STORMS

Schooner Battered Badly; 
Two Men Went Overboard

■ Aux.

#*. AURANIA

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
Steamer 

Emprees of Australia Halley 
Manila Mara ~
Empress of Asia Douglas
President Jefferson Griffith 
Shfdzuoka Maru K. Date
Africa Maru ---------
Protest laue -
Nlagaria Bartow
President Grant Jensen
Yokohama Maru ---------
Empress of Canada Robinson 
President Madison Quinn 
Empress of Russia Hosken 
President McKinley Luette 
Makura Showman

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS 
Master Ton. Agent

9,111 Rlthete
C.P.R.

Steamer Master
Empress of Australia Halley 
President Jefferson Nichols 
Shldsouka Maru 
Niagara
Empress of Asia 
Manila Maru 
Africa Maru 
President Grant 
Empress of Canada 
Makura
Empress of Russia 
Arisona Mara

14.174 Admiral Line 
6.977 Gt. Northern 
---------  Rlthete

■ Rithets
--------» C.P.R.
---------  Admiral Line
1,147 Gt. Northern
------u- C.P.R.
----------  Admiral Line
—------- C.P.R.
■ Admiral Line
---------  C.P.R.

DEEP SEA DEPARTURES 
Ton. Agent
------- C. P. R.

■ - ■— Admiral Line 
6.248 Gt. Northern >

CJPJLBarlow
Douglas

Robinson
Showman

9,611
C.P.R.

Rlthete
Rlthete
C.P.R.

C P R. 
C.P.R. 
C.P.R.

Rithets

Yokohama
Yokohama
Yokohama 
Yokohama 
Y okohama 
Yokohama 
Yokohama 

Sydney 
Manila 

Yokohama 
Hongkong 

Manila 
Hongkong 

Manila 
Sydney

For
Yokohama

Manila
Yokohama

Hongkong
Yokohama
Yokohama

Manila
Hongkong

Hongkong
Yokohama

Sept. 7
Sept * 
Sept. 12 
Sept. 14 
Sept 19 
Sept. 19 
Sept 27. 
Sept. 29 
OCt. 1 
Oct. 13 
Oct. 13 
Oct. 17

Sail
Sept. 11 
Sept. 17 
Sept. 21 
Sept. 24 
Kept. 25 
Sept. 25 
Oct. 11 
Sept. 29 
Oct. 9 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 23 

Oct. 24

MOVEMENT» LISTED

C.nxdlxn Freighter to errtr. Van
couver from United Kingdom Octo- 
ber 21.

Canadian Planter to arrive Van
couver October 26 from Australian 
ports.

Canadian Proepector te arrive 
Vancouver September 17.

Canadian Scottish to arrive Van
couver August 21.

Canedlan Skirmisher left Liver
pool end due to arrive Vancouver 
August IS.

Canadian Transporter, from Avon- 
r.-outh to Vancouver, arrives Septem-
h^aMdlan Winner left for Halifax. 
Montreal and Quebec, arrivée at 
Vancouver October 14.

Canadian Coaster left Montreal for 
Vancouver, via Sydney and Sabine, 
August 9; arrive Vancouver October

I 1 Canedlan Rover at Ocean Falls; to 
arrive Vancouver August 21.

Canadian Trooper left Vaaeeuver 
! August It. arrive Prince Rupert 
i August 21.
| The Canadian Volunteer Is due in 
I Victoria on August 20.

The Canadian Highlander left here 
I 1 for the United Kingdom on August 

114. __________________ ___

TIDE TABLE

8s. British Beach from Vancouver.
ShanghsJ—Arrived August 26: Se. 

Arisona Maru from Seattle.
Yokohama—Arrived August 26: 8s. 

Bowes Castle from New York. Sailed 
August 23: 8s. Empress of Australia 
for Vancouver.

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS
Fee Vancouver

Princess Victoria leaves dally at 2.16
PPrince*» Adelaide or Princess Mary 
leaves dally at 11.46 p.m.

x From Vancouver 
Prince** Adelaide or Princess Mary 

arrive dally at 7 a.m.
Prince*» Charlotte arrive dally at 

p.m.
Per Seattle

Princess Charlotte leaves dally at 4.3A
P Wol Due leaves dally, except Sundays.
et 10 IS a m.

From Seattle
Prince** Victoria arrive* dally at 1.15

P Sol Due arrive* dally, except Sundays, 
at 9 a.m.

Fer Fort Alice 
Princes* Maqutnna leave* on let. 16th 

and 20th of each month at 11 p.m 
For Gulf Island*

Island Pripcese leave* on Mondays, 
Wednesday*. "."Thursdays" and Saturday*' 
at 7.15 e.m.

Se. Ajuranla, newest addition to the 
big fleet of Cunardere, will sail from 
Southampton for New York. Septem
ber 11, on her maiden voyage. Bailing 
from New York, September 27, on the 
return Atlantic voyage.

The Aurania, launched In February 
last. Is a one class cabin steamship 
of the very latest design and has 
accomodation for over 600 cabin pas
sengers and 1,200 third claea travel-

The ship Is 638 feet long, 60 feet 
beam and of 15,000 gross tonnage. 
The engines are of the new double 
reduction geared type, burning oil, 
and the construction of ’the vessel 
embodies the latest developments In 
engineering and naval architecture 
with the maximum of comfort and 
safety that are thé fruits of over 
eighty-four years' experience enjoyed 
by the Çunard Une.

The public rooms, writing room, 
library, lounge, smoking-room and 
veranda cafe are on ”A’’ deck.

The children’s playroom, on "B” 
deck, i* equipped with everything 
that children love, from Toddy Bears 
to Swings, wigvtams, dolls and num
berless game*.

The staterooms, designed for two, 
three or four passengers, are un
usually large and well lighted, being 
situàted amidships on "B,*' "C" and 
•D" decks. As there is only one 

class of cabin passenger carried and 
all staterooms are in the moat desir
able part of the ship. They are fur
nished with careful thought for the 
passengers’ comfort and equipped 
with every modern convenience found 
In the finest hotels or beet regulated 
homes. Another feature of these 
rooms Is the ventilating system, 
which ie *uch that it gives the maxi
mum of fresh air

The rooms are single or In suite, 
and In the latter case consist of 
sitting-room, two bed-rooms, each 
containing two beds, a private bath 
and toilet.

The dveks are ideal for promenad
ing or for healthful outdoor sports, 
such as are the Indulgences of those 
on a long sea voyage.

There are small tablea In the dining 
saloon on **D” deck, for parties of 
friend*, and a popular resort Is the 
eranda cafe, with Its air of an old 

garden, decorated artistically, with 
what appear* to he a rock wall, cov
ered with trellis wood decorations.

_ joking. VHmiMr Doroa*
Gloucester, with her captain miMttjjf, 
and with both maate, her dorlee. rafle 
and all loose gear carried away by the 
*torm that swept the coast Tusediÿ. 
arrived *t this port to-day-in tow « 
the Provlncetown schooner Funchal. 
The nine remaining member* of her 
crew told of having been buffeted by 
wind and sea from Tuesday morning 
until early Wednesday.'

The Dorcas wa* hit when fifty mile* 
off the coast. Captain Joseph F. Silver* 
of Gloucester wa* swept overboard and 
wa* not seen again. Two of the crew 
were carried overboard by the name 
wave, but the next *ea swept them back 
on board the craft.

SEATTLESHIPPING
Seattle. Aug. 29.—Libby. McNeill - A 

Libby officially announced the dosing 
of the cannery period in the Bristol Bay 
district on the arrival here yeeterday of 
the barque Oriental, the last unit of the 
compand* fleet to return. Official* aald 
the total pack wa* only 66 per cent, ef 
last season's.

Owing to heavy detfNnd for 
*pace on She southbourJ voyage, 
Alaska Steamship Company’* liner 
Yukon did not reach port here until 
yesterday. She will nail on her return 
voyage Sunday morning. The Yukon’s 
cargo consisted df 45.660 cases of 
canned, salmon, 500 tons of salt herring 
and 3.060 tons pf copper ore.

HE

IT1meHt4lmeHt|Tlms HUJtmsHt
Ih.m. ft.lh. m ft.th. m. ft lh. m. ft.

1.16 8 1 
1.49 6.1 
Ml 7 7 
1 24 7 8 
6.21 6 7 
1 27 6 1 
1 11 4.1

17.14 7.1121.41 7.6
17.62 7 2 22 24 6.6
16.16 7 4121.24 4.1 
II 42 7.6
12 67 1 4 
12.42 4.2 
12.14 6 6

ffliiut
2.22 7 6 9 44

9.26 1.6 
1612 17
iîfrî.1

4 M 4.8 
6 26 6.1

.... ... 1.16 1.9 . .
I 29 2 640.62 6.9 11.41 6.7 
4 26 2 8 
6 26 2 2 
6.11 1.7
1.64 I I 
7.61 11
6.46 I I
1.46 8.6
1 IS 61
2 10 7 4 
4 14 7.6
6.11 4.9 
1.16 4 6
1.11 4.1 1 26 1.8 
4.1* 16 1.66 12 
6 64 16
6.46 2.7
* " 7.1

19.14 7.6 
1» 46 7.1 
26.11 6.1 
26.61 1.4
21 26 17
22 01 • 9 
22 67 1.9

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS 

August, 19*4

Bmpress of Russie—Malls close Au 
21, 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama Sept . 
Shanghai Kept. 11, Hongkong Sept. 16.

Alabama Mara—Malls close Aug. 86. 
p.m-; due at Yokohama 8epL 14.

President Jackson—Malls close Sept. 
i, 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama Sept. 17. 
Shanghai Sept. 22. Hongkong Sept.

Australia and New Zealand
Maunganul (via San Francisco)— 

Malls close Aug. 16, 4 p.m.; due Welling 
ton Sept. 1, due Sydney Sept. 6.

Ventura (via San Francisco)—Malls 
close Aug. 18. 4 p.m.; due Sydney Sept 
16.

Makura (direct)—Malls does Aug. 37, 
4 p.m.; due Auckland Sept. 15. due 8yd' 
ney Sept. 26.

16 46 7.4 18.40 7.1I2S.61 8.9 
16.61 7.6 19.44 7.6 ..............
• 26 1.1 16 64 7.4 26 41 6.7
• 16 1.6 16.46 7.6 11.16 61 
9.16 2.1 17.11 7.6 21 13 6.7

16.27 2 6 17 46 7 7 23 17 6.1
11.18 9 6!l6 It 7.7..............
1.46 6 6 11 61 4 4 19.44 7 6 
7.14 6.1 12.88 6 2 19 19 7.9---------- 1.................I9J8 7.9

20*1 7.1 
31 St 7.7 
33.17 7.»

it ii î.ilii is 7.s Sîî i j
16.66 7.4 19 sa 7.1...............

7.66 1.2 16.46 7 2 26.14 6.7"‘tiülfâii

9 10 6.6 11.19 6 9

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria. B.C., for the 
month of August. 1924:

HournrM*n. Hour Min.

The freighter Ketchikan arrived early 
yesterday and will dl*charge 60.006 cases 
of canned salmon and 50Ô tons of can* 
nery by-product*.

"Another unit of the fleet to arrlXe we* 
the freighter Tannana. She carried a 
6.000-ton cargo. Including 3.6(H) tone of 
copper ore.

The steamship Admiral Dewey sailed 
last night with a full list of passengef* 
for 8an Francisco *nd flan Pedro.

Bringing one of the largest cargoes of 
freight to Seattle In the service of the 
Nippon Yu*hen Kalsha. the Japanese 
steamxhlp Hakata Maru arrived yester
day with a cargo that Included a ship
ment of 12.600.060 worth of raw silk.

Auction sale by United State* Marshal 
of the *teamahtp Morning Star, sched
uled for yeeterday, was postponed until 
September 6. _____

The *teamShip Will Roger* of the 
Pacific Steamship Company, left yester
day for Southeastern Alaska with 176 
passengers.

BARGE ON WAYS
Trenefer No. «, C.P.R. her*». !• on 

the V.M.D. «in for s cleenlng and 
painting )ob. The harge will be ready 
to go to eea again to-night or to
morrow morning.

Speed Boats Built 
To Catch Smugglers 

Of Coastal Waters
Seattle. Aug 29.—Two thirty-six-foot 

speed boat*, the first of twenty-eight 
being constructed for Federal prohibi
tion officer* to chase suspected liquor- 
laden vessels In Puget Sound waters, 
were launched yesterday and turned 
over to Captain F. O. Dodge, coastguard 
commander. One was built at the Navy 
Yards. Bremerton, and the other by a 
concern oa Lake Union here

SAN FRANCISCO SHIPPING
Han Francisco. Aug. 29.—The *team- 

*hlT- Talyo Maru, of the Toyo Kiahen 
Ka sha Line, sailed from here yesterday 
for the (-rient with a large general 
cargo and passenger list. Among the 
iromlnent passenger* on the vessel were 
He Countess Elsa Barnadotte. daughter 

of Prince 0*car and a niece or the King 
of Sweden, bound for Japan, and Ramon 
Victoria, director of prisons In the 
Philippine Islands, who I* returning 
home after a survey of prison systems 
In the States.

The President Van Buren of the 
Dollar Steamship Company arrived here 
yesterday from New York on a second 
voyage around the world. The vessel 
will sail for the Orient Saturday via 
Honolulu.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

a C. COAST SERVICE

Gulf Island 
EXCURSION

•very

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

from Victoria at 7.18 a.m. 
Returning earn» day

Return fer* £6) AF 
ineluding tax tp«sVO

GOODYEAR SELECTED DEALER ^

BECG MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED
,« VISW STREET

The time used la Pacific atari Card, for
the lMth Meridian we,t It Ie ecunled 
from 0 to It heure, from m dn ght to 
midnight. The flguree for height serre 
lo dletlnnuleh high water from low 
water Where hlnnki occur In the table, 
the tide rises or falls continuously dur- \ni twi successive tidal periods without
IUThïliielght la In feet and tenth, of a 
foot, above the average level of lower

i 10K#ou!malt.—To find the depth of 
I water on the will of the dn- dock at any 

ndc. add 11.• feet te the height of high 
water aa above given.

VESSEL MOVEMENT»

Balboa—Balled Auguet 16: Be. 
Steel Maker for Seattle. Auguet 11: 
8e. Steel Scientlet for Beattie.

New York—Balled Auguet 17: Be. 
Lillian l.uckenbach for Beattie. 
Arrived August 17: Be. Mundelta 
from Seattle.

London—Arrived August le: 
Illinois from Beattie.

Liverpool— Arrived August 11 
Moerdky from Beattie.

Halifax—Arrived Auguet 11: i 
Canadian Winner from Vancouver 

Caleta Coloea—Balled Auguet 11: 
Be. Santa Crui for Beattie.

Shanghai—Balled Au*ust 16: 
Kaga Maru for Beattie.

Dairen—Arrived Aug. 25:
Horalsan Maru from Seattle. 

Dunedin—Arrived Auguat IS:
1 La, Vegas from Beattie.
6 irLam.fVaaaR twwlwa^ lltattl

Se.

Se.

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

Mid-week 
Excursion Fares

to

Port Angeles
Every Wednesday
$1.00 Only $1.00 

Bound Trip
Going vie steamer ‘’Olympic" 9.66 
a.m. and 2,26 p m., or "Sol Duo" 
16.16 a.m. Returning via steamer 
•'Olympic'’ at 11.46 a.m. and 6.66 
p.m.

Week-end 
Excursion Fares
Victoria to Port Angeles and Sidney 

to Anacortee
Sunday, August 31 
Bound $1.00 Trip

For tickets and Information call oe 
E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 

•12 Government Street Phene 7106 
Or H. S. HOWARD, Agent 

C.P.R. Dock Phone 111
E. F. A. COOPER 

Agent C.P.R.. Sidney, B.C.

$2.05

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

fttOM MONTREAL
■. ft. ,.h h ,,rw k—II|,Mlli M ^ a^a—I» RUvt™*irg * ^«aw”*^w»rx
t. 16............   Merberm
L It OcL IS .....................  Mlnnedeea

Oct 1 Oct. 29 ....................................  Merits
Te Bel toot-Glaacew

__ t. 11 OcL 9 ...............   Montreal
Sept 36 Oct *8 ............................... Msrlech

Te Uverpeet
Sept. 18 Oct. 16 .............  Montclere
Sept 26 Oct. 14 .........  Montcalm
Oct. S Oct. 81 ........................... Montres»

Sept. 16 
SepL 24

OcL I 
Oct. «

,18 OcL It

Montlsurts»

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
ef B.C. Limited

æwœ: “
For detailed Information apply 

OBO. MeGREGOR, Agent 
Tel. 16*6 Ne. 1 Belmont House

The Meteorological Observatory, Go 
sales Heights. Victoria. B.C.

MOTOR FERRY SERVICES
Fer Pert Angeles 

Olympic leaves dally at 9 a.m. and
P m Sidney to Bellingham 

Motor Princes» leaves dally at 16.46 
and 6.16 p.m.

Sidney te Anacortee 
City of Angeles and Puget leave dally 

at 9.26 a.m., 3 p.m. and 5 30 p.m.
Brentwood te Mill Bay x 

Cascade leevee dally.
AId"fOR FRUIT OROWERS

Melbourne, Aug. 29 (Canadian
Free* Cabh*)—The Commonwealth 
House of Representatives has passed 
a bill providing for advances of 
A tM 600 to fruit grower*.

Canadian Pacific Railway
B.C. COAST SERVICE

VANCOUVER—At 1.15 p.m end 11.46 p-m. dmiy.
SEATTLE—At norm daily. . . ,« m « « -t , a m.ALASKA ROUTE—rYom Vancouver Aug. *.*, U. *, «7. *• *_
OCEAN FALLS-PRINCE RUPERT ROUT»—»rem Vxoeouve .mry

Wednesday at 9.96 p.m. ___
POWELL RIVER-UNION UAY-COMOX ROUTE—From Vliuwur

every Tueeday and Saturday at 11 46 p.m. __ ____
UNION RAY-COMOX.POWELL RIVER—Ft«n V.noovTW tnrr
WE»TCt>A»T VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Vletorlx lit, IWh. 

Mth rnch month «t ll.ee p m. __

',oHy;iï£n«2^^
Full Intermit ten F rum Any Agent L.nndlsn PSMtie Rlllwny
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"CKTTOMADAILY

ISTA.BU8HXD 1880

New Early-Fall 
Footwear

JUST ARRIVED 

For Ladles a:.:1 Gentlemen
View Windows

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE

NEWS IN BRIEF

Pencil Boxes 25c Each
CHILDRBX-aet a Red Cm.. Pencil Bo* for echool opening. end 

so assist In the employment of disabled soldiers.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
684-6 Johnaef* St. (ju^>eiew Government tU. Ph#n# 21W

Where Wounded Welcome Work

Headquarters of New Collegiate Department
Members of the Ladies* Auxiliary

of St. Joseph's Hospital are requested 
to attend the lupcheon given at 
St. Joseph's Hospital on Saturday. 
August 30. at 12.20 pun- in honor of 
visiting delegates of B.C. Hospitals

John Shirley, sheriff of Frines'Ru-
pert, has now been appointed deputy 
marshal of the Admiralty court In
itial district. The appointment was 
announced by Sheriff H. W. Goggln 
to-day. with the consent of the court. 
Sheriff OpggUn fa also marshal of 
B.C. Admiralty District.

Stolen from in front el the Capitel 
Theqtre, Yates Street, on Wednesday 
about 9 p.m., a Hudson four car, 
owned by tha Pacific Auto Wrecking 
Company, la still missing. The car 
number Is 2243 and the police have 
been requested to watch for ita re
appearance on Island roads.

RETAIL MERCHANTS 
PROTEST AGAIKST 

RACING EXTENSION
Object to Sale of Willows 

Park to Encourage Meets 
in Victoria

STAR
INSTRUCTION 
COMPANY 

LIMITtD

Daylight Stars!
My! what a lot of comment it 
has caused because \ enus was 
visible In daylight last Wednes
day.
Why there have been stars at 
the right of us, stars at the left 
of us. stars In the front of us 
for months, all of them quite 
visible In broad daylight.
Come on Venue—something new 
please.

VISIT TO JUBILEE 
HOSPITAL TO-DAY

Nursing Session Held There 
I This Afternoon: at St. 

Joseph’s To-morrow

' Good Fir Wood
,4.00 par Card Leld 

LEMON, OONNAION CO. LIMITED L Phone 77 toll CJov.rnm.nt St.

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO., Ltd.

Sand and Gravel
for all purpose,, graded »n4 *eah«d 

with fresh water
Largest Capacity In Canada 

1M Store »«. Phene Hi

Your Teeth
"FUmex” once a week 

makes ’em white; 
"Tartra-Dent Paste- 
Keeps 'em white.

SO*

Hall’s Drug Store
1304 Douglas St. Phone 201

In paying a visit to the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital this afternoon for 
the purpose of lunching there, ana 
then Inspecting the new east wing, 
to be followed by a nursing session, 
the B.C. Hospitals convention here 
was fuelling a long desire of the 
directors of the hospital to show 
their fine Institution to the boards 
and visiting medical men and 
nurses.

The nursing demonstration was in 
charge of Miss J. F. MacKensie, 
superintendent of nurses, the com
mittee In charge of the arrangements 
being headed by Mi*» K. W- BH* of 
Vancouver. Visits were paid to the 
pathological and radiological sections 
of the hospital, both of which are 
among the best In the province, 
having been praised by eminent 
visiting surgeon»

Georg» Blnger of the Kelowna Hos
pital. was selected to give a paper 
on some problems in nursing services 
in small hospitals, considered from 
the business manager's point of
ViI>] Walker had arranged to give a 
paper on Insulin treatment. In which 
the hospital is the pioneer In this 
province, and its experience has 
aroused a great deal of lntereet.

To-morrow there will be a 
luncheon at St. Josephs llospltahat 
which Bishop O'Donnell will spe** 
on the principles underlying the 
institution and development or 
hospitals. A thorough visit will be 
paid to the various departments, this 
Institution being now In Clsss A of 
the standardisation demanded by the 
American College of Surgeons.

Lieutenant-Governor
Gives $18,000 for

Three Scholarships
Vancouver, Aug. 21.-—-Announce 

ment has been made- by Chancellor 
R. E. McKechnle. of the University 
of British Columbia, that His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor. W. C. 
Nlchol. has made a gift of $18.000 to 
the University to be used in provid
ing three scholarships annually for a 
period of five years, to enable univer
sity graduates In the Province of 
British Columbia to pursue studies In 
French universities.

Each of these scholarships Is of the 
value of $1,200 per annum, and His 
Honor has asked that the views of 
the faculties respecting the terms of 
the awards be secured. A committee 
Is now engaged in drafting rules and 
regulations.

Satyr! n Gland Treatment revital 
Ises the nerves, rejuvenates the body, 
renews the tissues Of leading dni* 
stores. Ask for free booklet.

NEW SEPTEMBER RECORDS1
"Hit Master’s Voice”

ON SALE TO-DAY

7$
r » Jt

S? Hi
is -,

Incidents of how horse racing 
in Victoria has injured business 
by lowering sales and creating 
had collections were quoted by 
members of the retail merchants 
executive of the Victoria Cham
ber of Commerce in a discussion 
on the $60,000 offer for the pur- 
chase of the Willows Park at a 
meeting held yesterday. The of
fer made to the City Council by H. 
M. Fullerton and his associate, w»« 
referred hy the City Council nt tno 
last meeting to’ the finance commit- 
ter A

The retail merchant»' executive 
unanimously decided to advlae tne 
directors of the Chamber of Com
merce to oppose the sale of the park 
to any individual or company in
tending to use It for horse racing 
purposes and during the discussion 
several members claimed that the 
racing season was already longer 
than Victoria could stand. A monin 
of racing was too long, they stated, 
and they vigorously protested 
against any further encouragement 
being given to It. Business suffered 
during the racing season, they 
claimed and speakers quoted cases 
where people had paid deposits on 
goods only to come Into the store 
with a complaint that they were un
able to complete the purchase owing 
to having lost money at the races. 
Instead of making the sale the mer
chant was forced to return the de
posit. Other cases were mentioned 
of poor collection» where the people 
declared that they Were unable to 
pay their bills because of their 
losses.

Following a discussion of the 
Wednesday half holiday and early 
closing regulation* It was decided to 
recommend to the director» of the 
Chamber of Commerce that a repre
sentative commission of merchants, 
including wholesalers and retailers, 
clerks and other business men and 
public bodies In the city be formed 
to give consideration to the matter

The rapid growth of private schools 
in the city of Victoria Is an, Indica
tion of Victoria's future as an edu- 
catlonsl centre. The Sprott-Shaw 
School opened its doors in Victoria 
In the Hummer of 1S13 in the P. R. 
Brown Building on Broad Street, 
latter they moved to the Pemberton 
Building, and four years ago moved 
to the present premises in the new 
Weller Building.

Prior to moving to the new build
ing. the local school added a Colle
giate Department and placed It under 
the direction of Mr. A. O. Smith, 
former principal of the Victoria High 
School. This department has grown 
steadily and the successes which have 
been obtained by it have Justified the 
executive of the 8prott-8haw Schools 
to branch out still further.

Therefore, the Collegiate Depart
ment of the Sprott-Shaw School will, 
about September 18. he housed in the 
well-known mansion shown in the 
above picture. The new building is 
situated at 1385 Manor Road (off Joan 
Crescent ) and stands on one of the 
highest points in the ( 'ralgdsrroch 
district. Just midway between the old 
Dunsmulr Castle, now the Victoria 
College, and Government House on 
Rockland Avenue.

The Collegiate Department of the 
Sprott-Shaw School, now known as 
The Rock lands Academy, will con
tinue to prepare pupils for matricu
lation to any university in Canada or 
the United States, with special re
gard to junior and senior matricula
tion courses prescribed hy McGill 
and British Columbia Universities

K(

The Radio 
Peninsular

Full Fetched Tap — Smooth 
nickel trim.

Pouch Feed—Large sise with 
check damper.

Cast iron Front—No warping of
range body

Double ^Flr<r Deer—Nickel will

Fire and Ashpit Deore—Heavlly
nickeled, hung with Din hinge*, 
assuring perfect nt and no 
broken hinges.

Double Oven Deer—With dead 
air space, prevents heat lose 
from oven.

Weeden Handles on oven and 
warming closet doors.

Oven Bottom well braced and 
bottom flue heavily Insulated. 

White Enamel Panels of oven 
door and reservoir flush with 
nickel trim, no ledge for dust 
and dirt to collect.

Sliding Direct Damper makes It 
eaay to control heat of oven. 

Cleanout Deer with extension 
pouch conveniently placed Just 
below oven door.

Oven Deer—Well braced, opens 
level with oven bottom, has 
spring hinge and reliable ther
mometer.

•make Flue haa east Iron shoe 
on bottom.

Warming Closet—New type with 
concealed smoke-pipe, open 
pattern nickeled supports, 
substantial and easily cleaned, 
nickel-plated drop door with 
wood handle, opens level with 
bottom of warming closet. This 
type warming closet has nearly 
double the rapacity of the old 
type and la much easier kept 
clean. Smoke-pipe fitted with 
nickel-plated check and T 
dampers.

Made In two sises—
340-14 haa 14-Inch oven. 
349-18 haa 18-Inch oven

DweinionPImebiBg 
8 Resting C*. Ltd.
733 Fort Street Phone 7111

It also provides special courses for' 
•copie who are seeking to secure 4 

nlgher teaching certificate. Courses 
are also provided for the following : 

The B.C.L.8., Preliminary.
The Law Preliminary.
B.C. Pharmacy Preliminary.
Dental School Preliminary.
Masters’ and Mates’ Examinations. 
Royal Military College Examina-

SUCCESSES TO DATE
Although the Collegiate Depart

ment haa" been In operation only since 
1020 It has already obtained an en
viable record of successes, including 
the completion, in from one year to 
eighteen months, in several cases, of 
the entire high school course and the 
passing into the university of pupils.

The pupils of the school have each 
year, when they completed (1121- 
22-23), won the C.P.R. HcholarsMp 
which was given for competition 
amongst all schools In Canada. 
FURTHER SUCCESSES ARE

Fifty-one matriculated to McGill. 
British Columbia, Washington and 
California Universities and Edin
burgh University; five P*«eed senior 
matrtcualtton to B. C. and McGill, 
five passed examination» for Can
adian Mercantile Marine, and scores 
of others prepared for special ex
amination». Ç,
individual instruction
The college can lay claim to several 
special features, vlx.: Classes are 
purposely kept small so that each 
student may get the benefit of In

dividual instruction. The system of 
group study and work ss suggested 
in the Dalton system Is made use of, 
special time Is set aside for study 
under the supervision of teachers as in 
a boarding chool, the year is divided 
Into three terms. Via.: Winter term, 
September to Christmas, Easter term. 
January to Easter and Summer 
term. Easier to June. Fees 155 per 
term payable strictly In advance. 
ALEX. G. SMITH, HEADMASTER 

The headmaster of the Rockland» 
Academy Is Alexander G. Smith, him
self a man of wide experience in 
scholastic and teaching profession. 
He is a graduate of the University of 

I Aberdeen. M.A.. and has bad expect- 
• end» as an Instructor in the British 

navy, both Old Country and Canadian 
boys’ schools, Victoria High School, 
of which he later became principal. 
Which p >sltlon he left In order to 
takç charge of the hew department of 
the Sprott-Shaw School. In this de
partment he saw an opportunity to 
put into practice the experience of 
his years of teaching, and with the 
freedom that could be given only in 
a privately operated Institution.

The assistants are men and women 
with experience and ample qualifica
tions for their work.

The manager. Jas H. Beatty, who 
founded the local branch of the 
Sprott-Shaw School. Is quit* well 
known amongst both school men ana 
business ro»n »• being able to bring 
an organisation up to a high standard 
ot efficiency.

JVeu? Songs, New Dance Pieces, 
New Instrumental Numbers—

Come and Hear Them
IWM-Oood *l,h«. «'..P Tight—“Tog Trot^^ p,nnsy1v,nlin.

I’m Haunted «y That Swanee River Song—Ko» Trot
.Waring a Pennsylvanians 

1 MM—June Night—Fox Trot Waring^ Pennsylv.nlans
Only You—Fox Trot International Novelty Orchestra

10331—Ban—Oriental Fox Trot. Paul Whiteman and Hit Orchestra 
Dixie's Favorite Sen—Fox Trot .

Paul Whiteman and Hla Orchestra 
18367—Maytime- Fox Trot Waring*s Pennsylvanians

Plain Jane—Fox Trot International Novelty Orchestra 
216468—Tsseie Stop Teasin’ Me- Fox Trot

Jos. C. Smith and His Mount Royal Orchestra 
Vocal chorus by A1 Johnson 

On The Blue Lagoon—Walts . _ , _ . .
Jos. C. Smith and His Mount Royal Orchestra 

1S31Z—Old Plantation Melody W«n«X*U Halt
Piokanninny Lullaby Wendell Hail

1M43—Little Alabama Coen Shannon Quartet
My Creole Sue Shannon Quartet

13301—-What'll I Do? Marcia Freer-Henry Burr
•ha’s Everybody’s Sweetheart r ■ Henry Burr

"Everything in Music"—Radio Station CFCT 
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

FIRE SWEEPS PUT 
OF COOPERE CO. Vancouver. Aug. 29.—Saturday’s 

entries at Lanedown* Park:

VANCOUVER FOR 
NEXT CONVENTION

The fifth annual convention of the 
Klwanls Clubs of the Pacific North
west District of the International or- 
ranlxatlon closed on Tuesday at 
Valla Walla. Wash., with the election 
>f officers for 1925 and the «election 
of Vancouver aa the convention city 
for next year.

James P. Neal of Walla W alia, was 
elected governor and the following 
were elected as lieutenant-governors ; 
Hugh M. Caldwell, of Seattle. Wash.; 
A If Foreman of Vancouver, B.C, 
J A. Kauffman of Ellcnsburg. Wash.. 
and Earl Kilpatrick of Portland. Ore.

The close of the two-day business 
session was featured by the an
nouncement of a campaign by the 
forty-eight club* of Oregon, Wash
ington and British Columbia for the 
active support of all constructive ef
forts aimed At the passage of Federal 
legislation regulating child labor and 
for preparations for participating in 
the programme of Klwanls Interna
tional for better citlxenahip.

International Trustee Leslie Henry 
of Pasadena emphasised to the 400 
delegates the necessity for each 
member’s active participation in all 
community activities and his support 
of his Chamber of Commerce

Overnight Entries

Create Gas. gesrness and Pain 
How to Treat

Medical authorities state that nearly 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach trou
ble indigestion, eourneee. burning gas. 
bloating nausea, etc., are due to an oZ uf hydrochloric acid In the stom
ach and not as acme believe to a lack of 
dig At l ve Juices The delicate stomach 
lining la Irritated, dMjJïKSa 
and food sours, causing the disagreeable 
symptoms which every stomach suf
ferer knows so well. ■ . ,

Artificial digestanta are not needed In 
such cases and may de real harm. Try 
laying aside all digestive aids and In
stead get from any druggist a few 

, ounces of Bhmrated Magnesia and take 
• a teaspoonful In n quarter glass of 
water right after eating. This sweeten* 
the stomach, prevent* the formation 01 
excess acid and there is no sourness 
gas or pain. Blsurated Magnesia (In 
powder or tablet form—never liquid or

form of magnesia for stomach purposes. 
It Is peed bv thousands of people who

Loss Estimated at $50,000 
in Sudden Outbreak Last 

Night m Esquimalt
Home of Saanich Residents 

Burns While Owners 
Watching Fire

The Canadian Western Cooperage 
plant on Ellery Street. Esquimalt. 
and two adjoining dwelling-houses 
Were' gutted ty fire which broke out 
In, the main barrel factory at 8.46 
p.m. yesterday. Urged by a «toady 
wind the flame* fed on the wooden 
contents of the factory and roared 
100 feet Into the air In a hissing 
column that drew spectators from all 
parts of the city and environs.

A two-storey dwelling owned by 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cave. 784 Pairview 
Road, the adjacent home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Bennett 788 Falrvlew Road. 
owned by William Dayton. 951 Craig- 
flower Road, and three essential de
partments of the cooperage plant 
were swept by flames before the con
flagration was brought under control. 
STARTED IN BARREL SHOP

As far aa can he ascertained the 
fire started near a email electric mo
tor in the main barrel shop and 
spread rapidly until a heavy body of 

i fire was raging throughout the plant. 
Sparks set fire to the adjoining

The outbreak was noted first by J. 
Gordon, a night watchman at the 
cooperage plant, who tried to enter 
the building to turn in an alarm, but 
was driven hack by amoke. A call 
was sent In from a neighboring house 
and the Esquimau fire department 
sent Its truck to the sceno without 
delay.

The Esquimalt fire fighters were 
reinforced by ss many engines from 
the city as could be spared. 
COLUMN OF FLAME

As the flames swept through the 
'dry interior of the cooperage plant a 
rising column of flame and smoke 
ascended to the skies, whirled in 
gusts by a steady evening breexe.
. For a while it looked as if ihe 
whole neighboring district would l e 
threatened, but with the exception of 
the Cave and Bennett residence*, 
which were almost under the wing of 
the burning plant, further spreading 

1 of the flames was averted.
While the fire was at ita height the 

home of Mr. nnd Mr*. J. Tallett. 329 
Arnot Street. Saanich, took fire from 
an Interior blase, and the Saanlsh 
fire fighters came into action. Mrs 
Tallett and her daughter were watch- 

: inc the flames of the burning cooper - 
I age plant. «
LOST ALL

First race—Six furlongs and fifty*
five yards.
Charles A. Byrne .#•••••••• .. m
Lone Pine ................. .............. .. 118
Caliban ...........................................
Article X. *.................................. !! 107
Norford Honey* ................... ..
North Shore* ............. .............

.. 107 

.. 106
nypaper- ............................................. * —
Rosa Atltm- ......... ..

Quids ................................ ••••............  ---
Second race—Six furlongs and

fifty-five yards. ____i --------
Young Huxter............. ............••••• 71-
Cornstalk .............................................
Repent ........................  JJ®
Utile Pointer ....................................
HllldWMtail* ..r... ;.. m.-nn ‘ . W
Jack Fountain* ...................................JJ*
Lawn Mower* ............... ..................
Cafeteria* .............................................
Expressive ..................................
Ruth Wehle* ......................................  105

Third race—six furlongs.
Zalner ..................................................... \\]
Miss Liberty ................... ;................
Daydue* ................................ lj
Carrie Moore ..................    JJJ
Emma Williams ............  JJ;
Olympian King* .................................JJ.
Mess Kit* ........................................... }J.
Full Moon* ........................................
Needy* ..................... ..
L<Fourth race—One mile and one

sixteenth.
York Road ................... ................ ....
Col. Boyle*• ...................................  1*1
Venloo ..................... .............. ..............
Sunset ................. ••••••••.............. .. JJJ
Salnsak ................................................. J**
Mountain Chief ........................  \08
York Belle* * ..............   10J

• •Mrs. O. and O. Addison entry. 
Fifth race—Five furlongs.

Royal VMtor . .....................................>»»
My Reverie ............     H»
Worth man ^...........“J

Blond Ruddy ......................  10*
Doctor Corbett ............  107
Bunny ways ....«.«A.....»..». 105
End Man ................................. 104
Motor Cop ............................................ 103
Golden Cup ..................... ............ ■ 10*

Sixth race.. on* mils and .0
eighth.
Topmast.......................................... ......
Tom Owens ............... .............. ..
Caamano ................................................
Bookworm ................... $.............. '••••
Lets ........................................................
Galets ................... .............................
Torsida........................... ..

Seventh race, one mile and seventy 
yard*.
Figuration*................... »..................... *'•
Rronston .............................................   109
Matinee Idol* ....................................  1°*
Nan McKinney .................................. 107

Grandson* ............................................  108
peace Flag* ........................................  106

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

when «orne lumber .114 
car onto hie lega. He wae attended to 
at once, when It waa found hla In
jur! ea were painful rather than

ESTIMATED DAMAGE
It la estimated the total damage of 

the Eoqutmalt blaae will amount to 
$50,000. for the most part covered ny 
insurance.

The cooperage plant la fully 
.red, .tated W. W. Eaatman. Vlet 
manager. The plant la controlled by

Weal

cor
•tori.

Adjoining the plant, the horn, 
rented by Mr. and Mra. J. Bennett 
caught fire while they were nbaent 
on a vl.it to a houee further up the 
road, on Lamb,on Street. When 
they hurried back it waa to aee their 
own place burning, and beyond poe 
■Iblltty of being mved 

The Cave home wa, similarly empty 
at the moment of the outbreak. Mr. 
and Mre. Bennett lost practically all 

I their belong!nge rave the clothe, they 
.tond up In. Scarcely more fortunate
were Mr. and Mre. Cave. __ „

Before the flame, had aaaumed 
their worst proportions effort, were 
made to run two K. A N. railway flat 
ears out of dangw. On# car wa. 
loaded with lumber and In the mov- 

John Kennedy, a railway repair- 
-was crashed1-«born The lee#

the Western‘ Cce£rrage Company, of 
Portland. Ore., which owns a chain 
of similar planta on the Coast from 
here to San Francisco.

The Esquimau factory area one ot 
the largeet of Ita type In eiletence. 
and Its wheel, are now out of the 
running for «orne three month», until 
essential unit, can be replaced. Three 
months' order# will be handled by 
other firm» by arrangement, atated 
Mr. Eaatman. The Esquimau Plant 
will be rebuilt without lose of time.
It la understood. _______

TINIÉT0 CALL HALT 
TO HORSE RACE. 

PROVINCE CLAIMS
Vancouver, Aug. 29—In an edi 

torial to-day The Vancouver 
Province say»:

“While life i* not a Sunday 
School and Vancouver ia as 
broad-minded aa a self-respecting 
city may be, the time haa arrived 
when decent-minded citizen» 
must demand to know how much 
longer we are going to allow 
horse racing to rap Mm vitalityvitiate' the^eourcee of the people. 
Official action on the question waa

DO YOU MOW
That coffee made ta

An Electric Percolator
la the kind that you thoroughly 

enjoy.

We atock Percolator! from I to 
,-cup capacity, connect to any lamp 
socket, commence to percolate to 
(• seconde from cold water.

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Stores 

11,1 Douglas Street and HOT Douglas Street 
(Nr. Cor. Fort) (Opp. City Hall)

Telephones SOIT und »4S

Karswood Poultry Spice
Will help your bird» at thla time. Phone "Two nine oh eight”

1901 Government StVICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED
— ~ ■'-*■* <HuçH Ail»n>

Police Commission.
"Two weeks of this sport Is a lux 

ury that we can possibly afford, but 
when that legitimate flutter Is ex
tended to two or three months of sor
did and deliberate exploitation In the 
naijne of sport of vast numbers of 
people without the gumption to re
alise they can not win and without 
the determination to «top trying while 
they are still able to pay their legiti
mate obligations for daily necessi
ties. it la time to call a halt.
"TO HANG A BET”

"The city is filled with all the riff
raff of the western continent from 
Mexico to Alaska; a naturally sport
ing people have run mad over al
leged horse races in which the names 
of the horaea have long since ceased 
to be anything but names on a pro
gramme on which to hang a bet.

"Thus for three months out of 
twelve we are asked to witness the 
organised and legalised operation of 
the most Immoral gambling system 
ever conceived for the confusion of 
the foolish and the enrichment of the 
unworthy.

"That the Government reaps a tax 
upon the operations is not an over
whelming argument in their favor; 
for every dollar collected by the 
Government three are snatched by 
the Interests Involved.

"The sinister organisation which it 
Is felt must he behind this orgie of 
shameless exploitation must be fer
reted out and broken up.

"The subject la one that should re
ceive attention from the coming 
Autumn session of the Legislature

Itmciai onion on uh- muvauuu —  
urged yesterday hy Iha Vancouver hey* aultarad.

VIRGIN ISLANDS 
WERE VISITED 

BY HURRICANE
St. Thomas. Virgin Islands; Aug. 

21.—A severe hurricane with a 
hundred-mile wind struck the Virgin 
Islands last night and thla morning. 
Trees were uprooted, crops and email 
craft demolished and houaea wrecked. 
No fatalities were reported, hut many 
of the poorer residents are said to

Tip-Top Values in 
Boys’ School Boots
You won't have to worry about hi, boot» for a good while to come 
If you ehop here this week-end These are boot» of known quality 
and we have marked them at lowest possible prices

LECKIE’S
BOOTS

Every mother who knows the 
famous Leckte Red Btltch Boot 
for boys also know» the value 
can't be beat at $3.»5, $3.05 
and

$2.45

EXTRA 
SPECIAL

Thla la a special shipment of 
strong solid leather School 
Boots that would ordinarily 
sell at prices up to 16.00 a 
pair Saturday; siaea 11 to 6 
only

$2.95 '

Modern Shoe Co.
Vateb and government street

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
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KE YOUR OWN BREAD
ROYAL

STANDARD OfQUAUTV TOW WtRSO
HOME-BAKED BREAD IS BEST OF ALL

AT THE THEATRES

“BREAD” PROVES 
SPLENDID METRO- 

GOLDWYN PICTURE

*• VT^TOTtlA il8RW-W^AU(3&ST~2P.«-1924 “ -$-'; r -.. V!*-N

AT PANTAGES THEATRE THIS WEEK

RESEARCH WORK 
FOR BIG FILM 

TAKES MONTHS
Months oC delving Into old books, 

manuscripts and ancient woodcuts 
and engravings preceded the produc
tion of “A Lady of Quality," the spec
tacular Universal-Jewel adaptation 
of Prances Hodgson Burnett s novel, 
starring Virginia Valll and produced 
by Hobart Henley, which Is showing 
at Pantages Theatre.

Hobart Henley placed the work of 
reproducing London of 1700. with Its 
quaint buildings, picturesque cos
tumes and charming architecture. In 
the hands of a special research unit

AT THE THEATRES
Columbia —- “Come on I Loving 

Cup!"
Playhouse-—“Sure Fire Flint. 
Capitol—“Bread."
Dominion—“The Female." 
Pantages—“A Lady of Quality.

Bay That Piano for the 
Winter Now!
And remember old Instruments 
(Including efrgans or gramo
phones) taken in part payment.

Aloslie Jane Icoring, Col. uoraon 
headed by Arthur D. Ripley, Marlon 
*kWJee, Elmer K. Sheeley. head of 
*K Universal City art department. 
l*Vank H. Webster and Italie Fraser 
Gordon. They unearthed from pri
vate collections and old volumes, re
productions of such famous old 
strupturee as Crewe Hall. Merchlson 
Castle, Cralgemulr Castle and 
Chaatleton Hall to guide them in 
architectural detail, as well as 
wealth of plates of the costumes of 
the day and the customs of the

Virginia valll heads > a notable 
cast. The principal mole role Is 
played by Milton Sills, and others 
seen in the picture are Lionel Bel 
more, Earle Foxe, Margaret Bed 
don. Peggy CartwHght, Dorothea 
Wotbert. Florence (fibson. Patter
son Diet, Leo White, Allecn Man 
nlng, and others. The outdoor 
scenes include a fox hunt, daring 
steeplechase ride, and other dra
matic action.

Little Peggy Cartwright plays 
"Chlerlnda W1 Ida 1rs" at the age of 
eight, later “growing up” Into Vir
ginia Valll. The likeness between 
the two is startling.

WILLIS PIANOS
LIMITED

1 AAO Govt. Phone
iln/O Street. No. 514

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

English Comedy Racing Drama 
—the Sport of King». Made In 
England with an all-star cast.

“Come On 
Loving Cup”

Romanes! Comedy! Mystery! 
Thrills!

Fee the greatest racing thrills 
ever shown in motion pictures,
With the beautiful, natural--met»
tings of the Old Country. 

—ALSO—

“PLASTIGRAMS”
The Third Dimension Moyle 

Get Tour Glasses at the Door

Final Chapter of “Speed”

PANTAGES
ALL WEEK

The Most Magnificent Love 
Story Ever Filmed!

“A Lady of 
Quality”

A magnificent plcturixatlon of 
Frances Hodgson Burnett's glor

ious Romance 
Starring VIRGINIA VALU 

and MILTON SILLS 
^ PRICES

Evening.................. 25o and 20o
Children .................................. lO*
Matinee ................... lOf end 15^

Among other striking situations de
veloped In “Bread.” the new Metro- 
Goldwyn film shown at the Capitol 
Theatre all this week, occurs a se- 
nuence in which a woman surprises 
*er husband robbing her own hou*-- 
hold of its savings. This 11
scene is turning-point In thf 
famous chsHWr^dfc; ?Ndrrts*é < novel, ; 
dboüt WTrtch so much discussion 
raged a year ago. It telle the story 
of a woman's struggles as bread
winner. and revéâîs tiiê fnsidf story 
of an unhappy marriage.

Jeannette, a spirited, proud and Im
petuous girl, finds the poverty In 
which she llvfs unendurable when 
her shabby clothes become the occa
sion of a public humiliation at a 
dance. After seeing her sister Alice 
sink still further Into poverty by 
marrying a poor youth by the name 
Of Roy Beardsley. Jeannette turns 
her back on marriage and goes into 
business.

A distinguished cast has been util
ized in the telling of this unusual 
story. Mae Busch, as the wife, and 
Robert Fraser, as the spendthrift 
husband, score daxsllng personal suc
cesses, while Wanda Hawley, Pat 
O'Malley. Hobart Bvsworth, Eugenie 
Beeeefer, Myrtle Stedman. Ward 
Crane and Raymond Lee exploit to 
the full every possible opportunity 
under the finished and vigorous di
rection of Victor Schertminger.

"Bread” was adapted byZ Lenore 
Coffey and Albert LeWyn from the 
novel aa published by E. P. Dutton 
and Company. It la presented by 
Louie B. Meyer.

COLUMBIA FILM 
OFFERS PLENTY 

OP BIG THRILLS
Probably the greatest racing drama 

ever filmed in the United Kingdom, 
"Come on! Loving Cup.” la now 
being shown at the Colxgnbla The
atre.

See the thoroughbreds and their 
jockeys fighting every step. The dar
ing attempt to kidnap the winning
Jockey.

The sinister efforts of a dissolute 
baron to ruin hie rival. AH this and 
more Is offered In the great British 
production.

The wonderful close-ups In the 
racing picture are a marvelous trl 
bute to the camera.

The scenes showing the leading 
horses straining at the rein and the 
herculean efforts of their riders to 
forge ahead, makes a thrilling spec 
tacle. __

Those who miss "Come On! Loving 
Cup," will miss the thrill of a life
time, according to the English crl 
tics.

DRAMATIC ACTION 
IN EVERY FOOT OF 

FILM “THE FEMALE”

COLUMBIA, Next Week
Rosas or /
LAuoHtee/
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A story of theSAfrican veldt with Its 
hldde « dangers, volcanic hates and 
cyclonic loves—that's "The Female, 
Ham Wood's latest Paramount picture, 
which plays at the Dominion Theatre. 
It’s an adaptation by Agnes Christine 
Johnston of Cynthia. Stockley's power 
ful novel. “Dalla, the Lion rub.”

Cynthia Stockley knows Africa as well 
as the average person In a email town 
knows his Main Street Several of the 
work* of this popular author have been 
screened, prominent among which have 
beer “Pink Gods" and “Ponjola." Her 
novels and stories are colorful, packed 
with tense, dramatic action, and they 
lend themselves admirably to the

In*" Dalla. the Lion Cub." which for 
screen purposes has been rechristened 
"The Female," Miss Stockley tells the 
story of an Ignorant. Illiterate, un* 
soph N't (rated rntte Boer «*!+.«* great 
natural beauty and courage, who be
comes a dazzling, accomplished woman 
of the world, showing the aptneaa of her 
name, "the lion cubi* by the ferocity 
with which she pursues Joy and happi
ness, routes her enemies and forces the 
realisation of her dreams.

It is a role that caUa for an actrew 
of n.arvelous beauty arid finished ability 
—one who can portray a dual personality 
with sincerity and skill. Film fans will 
agree that Betty Cumpaon was the ideal 
choice. It Is a part exactly suited to 
her radiant personality. In support of 
Miss Vompson. Director Wood has as
sembled a notsble army of screen talent 
The.four featured rolesAfejn_|hp ■cap-
nh> hands «-f Warner Baxter. Noah 
Beerv. Dorothy Cummlng and Freeman 
Wood ________

JOHNNY HINES IS 
CLOSE STUDENT OF

tmafmmtDiCanquaror ta

NOW
SHOWING □ MINION USUAL

PRICES

BETTY COMPSON
In CYNTHIA STOCKLEY'S Famous Novel

“THE FEMALE”
Adapted From “DALLA, THE LION CUB”

The drama of an untamed beauty of the Jungle who became a love 
lioness of society. Lavishly mounted and fired with a brand new kind 

of thrills.
Alee—AL. ST. JOHN COMEDY, “HIS FIRST CAR”

! ^
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Cl__ * a liny OF QUA VIT Y

day, and nights figuring out certain 
situations that should ordinarily 
bring laughter from the audience, 
but in this respect we are often mls- 
takén. Some “gaga” that we might 
think negligible often create more 
genuine laughter than "gaga” that 
we have worked days on to perfect. 
One audlende may howl with delight 
another may not even snicker at our 
efforts. There are no fundamental 
situations In comedy that will bring 
laughter. Once a "gag” la performed 
It la dead and can very seldom be 
used again with effecL So you can 
see for yourself Just what a big 
proposition the really successful 
comedian has on hla hands In each 
new picture. The • audience expects 
him to be funny regardless of every
thing. and tf he doesn't keep them 
laughing all the time, it means the 
end of his career. Is it easier to 
make drama than comedy. Well, 
you've got the facts—now Judge for 
yourself.”

SCREEN VERSION OF 
OBERTW. SERVICE 

STORYJS STARTED
“Thorns of Passion” Has G. 

O'Brien in Feature Role

him to prove again hie claim to man
hood.

Others In the cast who were ae 
lected with a view of bringing out 
the intense realism of Mr. Berylce s 
thrilling adventure are Harry T. 
Morey as Mad MarraL Clco Madlfon 
aa Anne Deluny, Charles A. Sellon 
aa 8am Me Id un. Ann Cornwall 
/«elle, Harvey Clark as the fight 
manager, and Maryon Aye aa Mar
iai’* girl. The story was adapted for 
the screen by Charles Kenyon.

This
Unusual
Coupon

Offer
-IUPLEX

Safe or Safety Razor
* You can now porch.* your favorite shape of Durh.m-Duplr. Baser 

with one blade at the ldw price of TEN CENTS.
The Durh.m-Dupl.x Is Ihe rarer with the kjenert-edsod bind* made 
__no breaking or chipping when placed in the holder.

rr„ COUPON Given 
» ivC With Every Razor
When your purchase a Durham- 
Duplex Fafe or Safety Rasor. the 
dealer will give you a coupon 
FKJSK. This coupon, accompanied 
by Stt cents, entitles you to one 60 
cent package of Durham-Duplex 
Blades (Five)—practically a re
fund of the price you paid for the 
Razor. Don't let this chance slip 
by.

When Robert W. Service, the Kip- 1 
ling of the N«|rthland. turned hla at
tention from hla rhymes/o prone tl.e 
result was “The Roughneck," n tale 
of action, adventure, romn.c». • with 
the world aa Its stage, and the soul 
of a man cast into the crucible of ad
versity aa lta theme. The film will 
soon be seen in Victoria.

This work was immediate1/ ha'lc-d 
by the critics as a worthy ern-iciste 
to the “ftpell of the Yukon. V'JL'wîttda 
of * Cbeeetroko," and “Rtovom ct-a 
Red Crows Man." Mr. Service's songs 
of the North and the battlefl”!lr1 of 
France, known Wherever the Kngli m 
language Is read.

William Fox secured the tl!m 
rights to It at a tremendous cost 
Now comes ward - from that produ
cer’s West ('oast studios that pro
duction of the screen version ha* 
Ween started under the title» of 
‘Thorns of Passion,” with John Con
way directing.

George O'Brien plays the featured 
role of "Jerry Delany.' later In the 
picture “John Mocm,“ YrtroTrs ft boÿ 
is thrown Into prison on a trumped- 
up charge. Set free a few years later 
an embittered man he turns prise- 
fighter and fights cleanly, but Fate 
again turow him without the pale 
of the law and he becomes a wan
derer. finally taking up his abode In

G.W.V.A. Annual Marine Ex 
cursion Promised to Be a 

Great Success
The committee In charge of the 

G.W.V.A. Labor Day excursion re
ports a favorable sale of tickets to 
date, and It appears likely the boat 
will be sold out over the week end. 
The association again Invitee the 
attention of the public to the fact that 
tickets are limited.

The committee has arranged for 
the pipe band of the 18th Canadian 
Scottish to accompany the excursion, 
and this will doubtless prove a big 
draw on the United States aide.

It la a favorably augury of the eue- 
cess of the excursion this year that 
the winning number for the Essex 
car was 3777. which la the ‘phone 
number for all Inquiries relative to 
the excursion.

The association feels that" the fame 
of its annual marine excursion Is 
growing, inquiries having been re
ceived from Duncan and Sidney.

GET TOUR RAZOR AND BLADES WHILE THIS OFFER LAFTB-1T WILL PROVE A 
PRICELESS INVESTMENT IN SHAVING COMhORT.

DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO

TAANQUILLIAN CONTEST

The winning numbers In the Tran- 
qullHan contest at the Victoria Exhibi
tion are as follows : 1. 3.913; 2. 2.61b; *. 
1.792. «. 412; 6, 2.*01 ; €. 161;.7. 2.020; ». 
2.927; 9. 1,3X5; 10, 1.457; II. 4.233; 12. 
4,014; 11. 3.441; 1*. 1.501.

Those in charge of the exhibit of pine 
needle Work done by the patients of the 
Tranquille Sanatorium wish to express 
their thanks to the merchants of Vic
toria who so kindly donated prises as 
well as the public who gave their eup- 

t and assistance In the raising of 
_ da for the great work the society la 

carrying on.

CANADIAN LEGION

' The executive council of the Cana
dian Legion will meet on Tuesday 
next at 8 o'clock The general, meet 
4ng of members will take place In 
the club rooms. ! 406 Douglas Street, 
on Wednesday at the same hour. 
Matters of importance will be dealt 
with.

fir rag a If Ml ATI ID the South Sea Islands, as 
nUtrlAFI vlitI UflC. savage beachcomber.

CAPITOL-TO-DAY
Louis B. Mayer's Presentation of Charles Morris'

M 11BREAD
With MAE BUSCH, WANDA HAWLEY, HOBART 

BOSWORTH and PAT O’MALLEY
A Story of Marriage—and Freedom 

The Moat Vital Problem in the World!

Johnny Hines, now being featured 
in a' feature length comedy-drama 
titled “Sure Fire Flint." at the Play
house, Is a.close student of human 
nature, and has perfected a philo
sophy of hla own that la rather in
teresting to say the least.

During the Interview at Burf-’e 
Glendale Studio In Long Island 
where “Sure Fire Flint” was pro
duced. Hlnee yraa asked whether it 
was easier to make comedies than 
dramas, to which the film comedian 
replied ; "An onion can make any
body cry, but the vegetable Is atilt 
to be found that will make every
body laugh. And that about explain* 
the difference bftween them," 
answered Hines. Continuing his dis
course Johnny further added : "In 
creating situations for the drama, 
the author knows that there are cer 
tain fundamental situations that will 
always bring a lump to the throat 
or tear to the eyes, and recognizing 
that fact, a more or less strong story 
can be built that will cause the 
audience to feel like crying. That 
isn't the most difficult thing in the 
world to accomplish Judging from 
the large amount of dramas that are 
made. Comedy production, however, 
la an uncertain thing at Its best. The 
actor, author and director may work

Bill le D >ve is cast in the leading 
feminine part as Felicity Arden, the 
girl who sees through the rough ex
terior of the outcast and inspires

BASEBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP OF B.C. 
Hammond**Cedars (Mainland 

Champions) 
vs.

Victoria C.P.R. (Island Cham
pions).

SATURDAY, AUGUST 30 
ROYAL ATHLETIC PARK

3 30 p.m. Admission. Adults 50c. 
Children 25c

WEST END PLAYERS

The last regular Sweeting of the 
West End Players took place on 
Tuesday. August 28. It was decided 
to hold an anniversary celebration 
on Monday. September 13. having a 
banquet with a number of good 
speakers, followed by a dance. The 
following programme followed the 
meeting on Tuesday: Song. Mr. 
Hardy; doll dance. Misses Jewell and 

i Rutledge; dance. Baby Edna l»wrle; 
reading. Mr. Davt*. .

In Natal a white boy and a group 
of natives were shooting with an old 
muxxle-loading shot-gun at a bottle 
on top of a case. When the youngster 
smashed a bottle he received a •'tic- 
key” (a three-penny-bit) from ths 
natives. When a native hit It ha 
received threepence from the boy.

"That seems a funny sort of a 
game." remarked the witness to ths 
boy.

"Oh. the game's all right, air." re
plied the lad. "You see, I load the 
gun.” —Tit-Bits.

PLAYHOUSE
■IO DOUBLE COMEDY BILL

ik A A

STAGE

The Pleyheuet, Rleyere 
Present 

Comedy Farce

“Burglars Beware

SCREEN

The Comedy of the Year 
JOHNNY HINES 

In
“Bure Pire Flint*’

A L A K A k ik.ikik Aik ikkikik
rri

THE GORGE 

“VENETIANS”
VAUDEVILLE

Metlnee Deity 110 P.M.

Every Evening et 1.10 P.M.

AMATEURE EVERY THUNE- 
DAY

TWO CONCERTS SUNDAY

“The Brightest Spot 
In Town”

That’s what the young folks call our Yales Street 
and Douglas Streets soda fountains. At the Yates 
Street store there is an orchestra every afternoon 
and evening ; that’s the reason why it is such a 
bright cheery place to come for lunch, afternoon 
tea or evening refreshment.

TWO SPECIALS FOR 
THIS WEEK-END

For the candy lover, “Hoe-Maid” Butternut 
Sponge Toffee. Something new and 
specially priced at, per half poupd. ..
In the Baking Section—Cherry Cake, OAs» 
Special ............................................................... «Ut

20c

—and don't 
forget

“Hoe-Maid’’.Animal “Dofunnies’’ for 
the children. They juat love ’em!... 15c
STEVEN SON S
HOE MAID CHOCOLATES V CANDIES

726 Yates St.
Three Stores— 

1119 Douglas St. 902 Government St.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

PROVISIONS—DELICATESSEN
QUALITY, CLEANLINESS. LOW PRICES CASH AND CASEY

Pure Lard, per lb.-...................
Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb. 
No. 1 Alberta Butter, per lb. . 

3 lbs. for...................................

PROVISIONS
_____ 19/ Spencer’s Select Pienic Hams, per lb. 18/
......36/ Spencer’s Select Cottage Roll, per lb. 35/
...........39c S|»eneer’K Select Back Bacon, 2 to 3 lbs.,
...*1.15 per lb..................................... .......................34/

DBLICA TBSSBN
Roast Leg of Pork, per lh.............. 45/ Spencer’s JelliedLambs Tongue, lb. 50/

- White Clover Honey, per lb.................80/

FRESH MEATS
Sirloin Tip Roasts, per lb, 23/ and 15/ 
Roasts off the Round, per lb. 30/ and 18/
Rolled Prime Ribs, per lb.......................23/
Rolled Pot Roast», per lb....................... 13/
Cross Rib Roasts, per lb...........................13/
Blade Bone Roasts, per lb......................... 8/
Mince Steak Oxford Sausage, per lb. 10/ 
Round Steak, Special, per lb. 15/ and 17/

Shoulders Veal. 4 to G tbs., per lb........18c
Legs Veal, 3 to G lbs., per lb...................23c
Loin Roasts Veal, 4 to 3 lbs., per lb.. .25/
Shoulders Pork, 5 to 7 lbs., per lb... .15/
Butts Pork, 2 to 5 lbs., per lb.. ........ 23c
Loins Pork. 2 to 5 lbs., per lb...:.-----20C
Pork Steaks, per lb..................................“f
Loin Pork Chops, per lb. ................. - 27^
Rump Roasts Beef, per lb. 18/ and 20c 
2/ a lb. off Cash and Carry Meats between 9 and 10 a m.

Regular Counter—Delivered
Two deliveries daily, 8 am. and 1.30 p.m.

Short-cut Prime Ribs, per lb.................#/
Shoulders Circle W Lamb, per lb........25/
Legs Circle W Lamb, per lb.................40/
Centrercut Loins Pork, per lb...............30/

Sirloin Tip Roasts, per lb........................25/
Rump Roasts, per lb..................................22/
Fillets Veal, Milk-fed, 4 to 5 lbe„ lb. 32/ 
Fancy Roasting Chicken, 6 to 7 lbs., a lim
ited quantity, per lb.................................400

CANDY SPECIALS
Candy Bulrushes, 7 for........... :..25<*
Leicester Squares, per lb.............. 35/

BAKERY SPECIALS
Layer Cakes, each ..........................15/
Currant Cup Cakes, per dozen . .20/

Groceteria Specials
Kellogg s Corn Flakes, p» r pkt.......... O' _•/ Snowflake Paatry Flour, 10 a. per sack 30/
White Swan Waihing Powder, per pkt 10/ Rowatt a Worcester Sauce, per bottle IO/
Criaco, t’s. per tin .................................. 35/ No. 1 Japan R.ee per lb................ .«££
Robinson '^Patent Barley, per tin... .30/ Spencer a Assorted Jellies, per pkt.. 7/

■| DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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■BASEBALL, BOXING TIMES SPORTING

Josiah Collins Wins 
Seniors’ Golf Title
Crack Beattie Golfer Won Championship With Fine 

Score of 169 for the Thirty-six Holes; M. A. Arnold 
Also of Seattle Was Second With 171; Cham

pion Was Elected President at Annual 
Meeting‘'Held Last Night; Interna

tional Teams Play To-day

•losiah CoUto* of the Seattle Golf Club ia this year's ehampkm 
of (he Seniors* Northwest Golf Association. The American player 
a Class B man played a great brand of golf during both days 
of the championship making eighty-three for the first eighteen 
and eighty-six for the final round, a total gross score of 169 for 
the thirty-six holes of the championship. M. A. Arnold also rorty.„c„ 
of Seattle plaving m C Class was second with a gross score of had plied 
171 for the- thirty-six holes. The best net score for all classes I York^wh.. 
for the two rounds went to V. M. Stimson the one-armed marvel 
from Seattle who turned in a card of lil.

Secures Lead From 
Yanks In American

Senators Trounced New York 
11-6; Ruth Hit His 41 

and 42 Homers

Reds Handed Pirates 5-4 
Defeat; Phillies Took Two 

From Boston

THREE OF HAMMOND TEAM WHO PLAY HERE TO-MORROW

I V. a/^iAr

WON BY WILSON
The beet1 gross score of all classes 

for the second eighteen holes was 
won by J. E. Wllaon of the Vic
toria Golf Club with a score of 88. 
The best net score for all classes for 
the final round went to J. Agnew 
of Everett with a score of 78. %).
W. Campbell and R F. Prael of 
Portland were tied in the daily 
putting competition With scores of 
36 for eighteen holes.

For the best net score in Claes A 
J. E. Miller of the Victoria Golf 
Club carried off the honofs with a 
■core of 145. for the 86 holes. Judge 
G&lliher anothelr local player won 
in Class B with a card of 158. In 
group C. the youngsters, J. R. Stir 
rat won with a score of 146. 
ANNUAL MEETING

At the annual meeting of the as
sociation held yesterday afternoon 
Josiah Collins of Seattle this year s 
champion wae elected president. The 
other officers elected were as follows.

F. W. Peters, Vancouver, first vice- 
president.

J. A. Sayward, Victoria, second 
vice-president.

Capt. J. V. Perka, Victoria, secre
tary-treasurer.

Board of Gov merer John P. Bab
cock. Victoria Golf Club, Victoria; 
C. S. Battle, Vancouver Golf and 
Country Club; E. Cooktngham, Wa- 
verley Country Club, Portland; F. O. 
Fowkee, Uplands Golf Club. Victoria; 
John Galt. Victoria Golf Club, Vic
toria; C. H. Jones, Spokane Country 
Club, Spokane; F. H. Graves, Spo- 
kanes Country Club, Spokane; J. F. 
Lyon, Tacoma Country Club, Ta
coma; H. 8. Griggs, .Ta^ma Country 
CKfb. rmmm: W. MadMaster Wa- 
vérley Country Club, Portland; 
Senator G. H Barnard, Victoria GoU 
Club. Victoria; C. B. MacNelU, 
Shaughneasy Golf Club, Vancouver; 
Judge Lampman, Victoria Golf Club. 
Victoria; J. R. Btirrat. Seattle Gelt 
Club, Seattle; E. A. Btrout. Seattle 
<*>lf Club. Seattle.

The net and grsaa scoresof the golfers 
f<y the 86 holes art as foftowi 

Class "A"
R W. Gibson ...... ........................
A. J. Agnew .........................
J K. Miller....................................
<\ I), fltimsen ..................
J. L Kharpstetn ........
K. H. Greaves .......................-
John Galt .......................-••v*1
Il S. Joeselyn ...........................
J. P. Babcock .............................
W MirVâtiT
It. Bowman ...............................
K. J Roberts..............................
A. J. Fraser................................
W. H. Bone ................................
C, R. El dereton..........................
j ». E. Campbell ...........................
T>, A. Henderson
cil A. W. Jones .......................
o. R. BodtOn ...,...............
*\B. Henley ..................... *.........
W. L. Morktll .............................

Class •*»"
J. Collin* . ....................................
F. R. Van ............................... .
H, 8. Griggs ..............................
l>t. Garmche ..............................
Justice Galllher...........................
C. S. Battle ............. ................
K. Hhorroek ..........................
W. W. Baker........................
C. B. MarNelll ...........
Tt. J O’Rellley ..........................
W. F. Nltchy ................... ..........
l>r. MacKay ..............................
W, Howarth ............................
M. II. Insley .......................... -
W. E. Davldebn .......................
Hir R. I^ake ..............................
1^ T>. McLean ........ ................
A. F. Albertson ............
R. F. Adams ...........................
11. E. Beasley .............
O.' B. Stubbs ............................
A. McC. Creery .....................

Class "C"
M. A. Arnold ...........................
I. .. A. Lewis .......................
F. J. McCullough.....................
J. R. Stlrrst .v.........

J. E. Mcllreevy .......................
,1. Caven ....................................
P .................................................
Judge Lampman .....................
!.. H Hardis .........................
J T. HelTerman .....................
W; A. Ward ........................ .
C. J. Northrop ...........
O., H. Barnard.........................
A. Campbell .............................
J. A. Byerley .........................
I-RlTHs............................ .
E. R. Wheeler .......................
G W. Korte ...........................
fl; Glass ........................... »...
T. Allan ............... ........ ..
R. F. Prael  ....
C. M. Roberts...........................
W. D. Comer.........................
H. 8. Wallace................. «...
J B. Kerr ..................... .
XV, A. Holt ............................
n. A. Welch .........................
F. J. Martin ..........................
J. A. Savannah ...................
I. ; A. Coleman .........................
J. M. Atkins ....................... .
diaries Herald
c 8, Robertson ................. . ■

■ J M----------------

Gross Net 
.. 171 160 
.. Ill 146 
.. Ill 146 
.. 116 141
.. 1M ISO 
.. Ill 1«2 
.. Ill 111 
.. 108 168 
.; 80S 108

200 —

VICTORIA BOWLERS 
PLAY IN VANCOUVER 

IN HOLIDAY CLASSIC
H. V. Mills, M. Oorr.ll, A. ». 

McNeill, W. H. Cullin, H. A. 
Munn, A. J. Wilson, J. Ault, J. E. 
Hammond, Victoria bowlers, will 
take part in the greatest lawn 
bowling tournament competition 
ever staged in British Columbia 
scheduled for Labor Day, Sep
tember 1, when the annual bowl- 
ling classic, Canada va. All- 
Comers, will be staged at Van
couver. This year eighty-eight 
rinks, with 352 individual entries, 
will compete.

Included in the number are en
tries from Chilliwack, Victoria, 
Powell River and the various 
clubs affiliated with the Lewer 
Mainland Bowling Association, 
under whose auepieee the tourna
ment is conducted. _____

GIRL TENNIS STAR 
MEETS FIRST DEFEAT

Narraganett Pier, RI., Aug. 29.-- 
Helen Jacobs. Berkeley. Calif, school 
girl, continued yesterday her victor
ious way through the semi-final sin
gles round of the doubles semi-finals, 
but met her first defeat of the tour
nament In the doubles semi-finals.

In the few matches of the day, 
with remarkable plays drawing long 
applause from the gallery. Mien 
Jacobs and her partner, Miss G. Ginn 
of Boston, finally went down before 
Miss A. Fuller and Miss M. Blake, 
both of Boston, by the score of 3-6. 
1-6, 8-4.

In her singles match. Miss Jacobs 
defeated Isabella A. Mumford vt 
Boston, 6-2, 6-6.

WESTERN CHAMPION 
WINS MANITOBA 

OPEN GOLF CROWN
Winnipeg, Aug. 2».—Jack Cuthbert, 

of Winnipeg. Western Canada ama
teur golf champion, yesterday won 
the Manlltoba open championship 
with a score of 303 for the peventy- 
two holes. In fourth place at noon, 
hr made the last round In seventy - 
four, and finished one up on George

Canada open and professional cham
pionships.

Joe Land, professional at Kirkfield 
Park Club, was thlrtd with 805, and 
Ernest enfold, professional at the 
Winnipeg Club, where the tourna
ment was held, was fourth with 306.

Willie Kidd of Minneapolis, last 
year’s title winner, tied with Penfold 
for fourth place.

READVILLE FEATURE

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York. Aug. It.—Washington 

took the lead from the New York 
Yankees here yesterday as a result, 
of a spirited eighth inning rally In 
Washington scored eight runs, elx 
after two were out. Washington won 
11 to 6. Ruth hit hie forty*flret and 
forty-second homers and apparently 

* ;>tled up a safe lead for New 
when Pennock weakened In the 

eighth.
Washington .......................... .M It •
New York ..............................* 6 11 1

Batteries: Zachary, Russell. Mar- 
berry and Ruel; Pennock. Gaston, 
Jones, Mammaux and Schang.
HOMER WON GAME

Boston, Aug. If.—Boston defeated 
Philadelphia twice yesterday. I to I 
and 8 to 7. After the Red Sox had 
made seven runs in the first Inning 
of the second game. Philadelphia 
came from behind and tied the score. 
Boone hit a homer in the eighth to 
win the game.

R H.
Philadelphia .............. S • 1
Boston ......................................  • 8 1

Batteries: Helmach, B. Harris,
Ofay and Perkins, Glbsoa; Fullerton 
and Piclnlch.
Philadelphia................  7 II •
Boston ...............................  8 10 1

Batteries. Burns. Meeker. Gray 
and Perkins; Winters, Ross and Pic
lnlch, O'Neill.
BROKE EVEN

Cleveland. Aug. 2».—Cleveland and 
Chicago broke even yesterday, after 
Cleveland won the first, 7 to 0, Chi
cago took the second in ten Innings,
7 to 6. Cleveland tied the score in 
the ninth, and had the bases filled 
with only one out, but could not put 
the winning run over.

R. H. E.
Chicago .......................................0 8 1
Cleveland ................................ 7 ' Il 3

Batteries : Thurston and Schalk; 
Smith and MyatL

R H. E.
Chicago .......................................7 13 1
Cleveland ................ € 14 8

Batteries: Cvengros, Blankenship 
and Schalk; Wayneberg, Metevter, 
Edwards, Messenger and Myatt. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Pittsburg. Aug. 38.—Cincinnati de

feated Pittsburg. 6 to 4. yesterday by 
knocking Cooper out of the box In the 
second inning, scoring four run* on 
five hits.

R H. E.
Cincinnati j *• £
Pittsburg ........................ 4 8 0

Batteries; Mays and Hargrave; 
Cooper, Kremer and Gooch.
BRAVES DROP TWO 

Philadelphia, Aug. 28.—The Boston 
Braves dropped both ends of a fast 
double header with Philadelphia yes
terday by 1 to 0 and 8 to I. Homers 
by Cy Williams and Gibson of the 
Braves resulted in a S to 1 tie for the 
first six innings of the second game, 
but in the seventh Philadelphia hit 
Genewlch for five straight tallies. 
_____—_____________________ & JfcL Jfc.
Boston ......................................  0 6 0
Philadelphia................. ..........1 4 0

Batteries: Barnes. Cooney and

SWIMMING, GOLF-

C. P. R. To Meet Hammond . . • • ..... • #
Nine' Here To-morrow
Island Champions Confident of Defeating Mainland 

Winners; Game Will be Called at 3.30 o’Clock; 
Malcom, Railroader’s Pitching Ace Will be on 

Mound; Second Game of Series for B. C.
Title Game Will be Played in Van- _ 

couver on Labor Day

At the Royal Athletic Park to-morrow afternoon the C.P.R. 
ball team, Island champions will take on Port Hammond, Main
land winners, in the first game of the aeries for the Provincial 
championship. The game will be called at 3.30 o’clock with 
Umpires Murray of Vancouver and McCabe of New Westminster 
officiating. It is expected that one of the largest crowds that 
has attended an amateur ball game for some time will be on 
hand to watch the battle.

Canadian Team Win» 
Over U.S. Marksmen

lug.
ternationsl sheet between Can
adien and United States rifle 
teams, at Connaught Ranges 
yesterday, the fermer wen by 
1,571 to 1,541 peints. Lee En
field rifles were used. The Can
adian team will sheet the return 
match In the United States next 
year using the Springfield rifle.

STEPS DOWN
W.i.ht.making . Te.k; Dundee 

Fsrf.il. HI. Fwthgrwelght 
Title

The player., r.adlng from left to right am; A1 ■ ott. the .nappy little ..oond baaeman who haa bem play- 
Ing a great brand of ball; Harry Butler, the hard hitting centre fielder, and Bill Maxwell, who holds down the | 
right field position. ______

Thirteen Stars In 
Running For U.S. 

Singles Net Title
Tilden and Jack Wright of 

Canadian Davis Cup Team 
Meet To-day

SPENCER'S VANCOUVER 
TENNIS PLAYERS HOSTS 
TO VICTORIA TEAM

Bpenccr'e of Vancouver entertained 
Spencer’s of Victoria in a tennis duel 
Wednesday afternoon. The Vancou
ver store representatives were suc
cessful by fourteen matches to two. 
The visitors were met at the boat by 
Vancouver employees, given break
fast and then a round of sightseeing. 
In the afternoon the tennis duel was 
staged. Burnt very good play was 
seen with the Vancouverites having 
the better of the argument generally.

ReâBville. Miss., Aug. 28—Guy 
Richard, which recently changed 
hands for $30,000, won the three- 
year-old division of the America*.» 
Horse Breeder Futurity, the feature 
of yesterday's grand circuit pro
gramme, In straight heats.

Tlllle Brooke,, driven by Murphy, 
won the $5,000 Massachusetts stake 
in three straight heats. Alleen Guy 
won the two-year-old division Hors» 
Breeder Futurity. Poppy, with 
Heaeley up, won the second heat In 
2.04*/4 and set a new record for the 
event.

VANCOUVER RACING

Vancouver, August 28.—Yesterday's 
T5S results were as follows:
145 j First race, six furlongs—Kentucky 
1»m i Smiles, won. $20.20, $$.40. $6.66: Tru- 

! lane, second, $$.70, 83.60; George 
J2?| Muehlebach. third. $6.65. Time 1.16.

Second race, six furlongs—Madison, 
168 won, $4.65. $3.20, $2.70; Double Van 
159 second, $1.45, $2.86; Kiel Diamond,
1S5 third. $4 80. Time 1.18. 
i Third race, six furlongs—Lawrence 
15* Manning, won. $84.10, $*.06, $$.10;
ISO Mesa Kit. second, $$.60, $2.60; Crom 
171 well, third, $$.40. Time 1.41.
1®* Fourth race, six furlongs—Miss 

. JJ! Nantura. won. $6.50, $$.80, $8.80; Nan 
171 McKinney, second, $6.10, $6; Porter 

. 104 Ella, third, $4.66. Time 1.15 1-5.
Fifth race, mile and one-sixteenth 

—Tis Seth, $18.84. $10.20, $4.40
Uasey, second, $21.05, $6.40; She
Devil, third, $2.76. Time 1.48 2-5, 

Sixth race, five furlongs—York 
Belle. won.Jtfl.66, $12.75, $6.60; Catch 
Me. second. $5.10, $8.20; Klaaklna, 
third. $2 86. Time 1.02 4-6.

Seventh racé, mile and seventy 
yards— My Reverie, won, $3.85, $2.85, 
$2.16; Chill Con Carne, second, $6.10, 
$1.46; Contriot. $2.70. Time 1.46.

GOOD, CLEAN

MILLWOOD
Delivered in the City

Phene ns
The Moors-Whittington Lumber Ce.

-’Nell; Olasner and Wilson.
R. H. E.

Boston ...................................... $ 6 1
Philadelphia  ...........*♦■§ 14 1

Batteries: Genewlch and Gibson; 
Betts and Henline.^
CARDINALS WIN COUPLE 

Chicago, Aug. 29.—The Cubs de
feated St. Louis in both games of a 
double header here yesterday, 6 to 2 
and 8 to 1.

R H. E.
St. Louis........................... 2 8 2
Chicago .................................. 6 7 1

Batteries: Bell, Fowler, Sherdel 
and Gonsales; Nlebergail. Aldridge 
and Hartnett.

R. H. E.
St. Louis .................................. 8 5 0
Chicago .................................... 8 13 1

Batteries: Dyer. Bell. Sherdel and 
Clemons; Jacobs and O'Farrell.

COAST LEAGUE
At Beattie— R H. E.

Vernon ................... .................. 4 4 1
Seattle ......................................7 11 8

Batteries: Bryan and Hannah;
Dell and E. Baldwin.

At San Francisco— R H. E.
Balt Lake ................................ 8 6 0
San Francisco .......................... 1 8 1

Batteries: Ponder and Peters;
Mitchell. Juney and Telle.

At Los Angeles— R H. E.
Sacramento ............................ 11 18 2
Los Angeles..............................16 17 2

Batteries: Hughes, Thompson.
Canfield. W. Canfield and Koehler; 
Payne. Ramsay and Spencer.

At Portland— R. H. E.
Oakland ................................... * J
Portland..................................... * 1® 1

Batteries. Foster and Read; Ra- 
chae, Schroeder and Cochrape. 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Baltimore 0, Tbrontq L 
Reading 8. Buffalo S.
Newark 2, Rochester 6.
Jersey City 2, Syracuse S.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Minneapolis 6, Kansas City 4. 
Columbus 7. Indianapolis 2.
Toledo IS, Louisville «.
Only three games.

Forest Hills, N.Y- Aug. 28—Thir
teen stars of the tennis world re
main In the hunt for the men's na
tional singles championship to-day. 
Nine American and four foreign 
stare are still In the running for the 

wn worn by William T. Tilden of 
Philadelphia. Of these thirteen, 
three had reached the fifth round, 
while the remaining ten will compete 
to-day In the fourth round. No ftttn 
round matches will be played to-day. 
Tilden faces Jack Wright of the 
Canadian Davis Cup team; William 
Johnston of Ban Francisco meets 
Elmer J. Griffin, another. Pacific 
Coast stavi Re«e Lacoste -of Franc* 
plays B. I. C. Norton of SL Louis; 
Walter Johnson of Philadelphia 
meets John Hennessy of Indianapo
lis, and Vincent Richards of Yonk
ers. N.Y.. takes on Dean Mathey of 
New York.

Howard Kinsey of San Francisco, 
Gerald Patterson of Australia and 
George M. Lott Jr, Chicago school
boy. have reached the fifth round of 
play.

CORINTHIANS DROP..
ANOTHER GAME TO 

NEW ONTARIO TEAM
speed and the magnificent goalkeep- 
Ing of Kerry won the game against 
the Corinthians last night for the New 
Ontario team, picked from the best 
players of Fort William and I*ort 
Arthur, by 1-0. The last ten minutes 
of the play was mostly in the Corin
thians’ territory. __________ . *

MRS. H. C. HUTCHINS IS 
WINNIPEG GOLF QUEEN

Toronto, Aug. 29.—Mr.. H. O. Hut- 
chin.. Winnipeg, ye.terday won the 
Indie»' city and dl.trlct golt cham
pionship with- 33® for .eventy-two 

I holes, played on four course».

COURTENAY NINE OUTHIT CPU. 
BOYS IN THREE-GAME SERIES

Cricketers Billed 
In Special Games

Pick of Wednesday League | 
to Play Cowichan; H.B.’s 

Go to Vancouver

The pick of the Wednesday League 
cricketer, will provide a holiday 
attraction Monday when they play j 
an all-day game against the Cow- 
ichan eleven, starting at 10.10 at I 
Beacon Hill. Lunch and tea will 
be nerved during the day. Another 1 
holiday encounter will be between I 
l he Vancouver and Victoria Hudson's | 
Bay teams who play at Vancouver. 
Cricket team, have been announced | 
a. follow» : ,

Wednesday League—Klnch, Hewitt. 
Kletcher, Ackroyd. Pendray, Heine- 
key. Knight. Knight. Martin, Mar
cha» and Payne (capt.) ; reserve», 
Oonaidson and Milton; umpire, Capt.
Coley; scorer, J. LungflolC ' '—!------ 1

H.B.C. (Victoria Store) va. H.B.C. 
(Vancouver Store) at Vancouver.

H.B.C. (Victoria) — Shrlmpton, 
Verra». Lindner. Harrlaon. Haine». 
Booth, Parkee, Bills. Redman. J. A. 
Davidson. A. J. Watson, Eaton ; t 
scorer, W. Longworth.

Incogs' Eleven 
The following will play for the I 

Incogs In their league cricket 
match to-morrow against the Albion, 
at University School—F. A. Sparks, 
J. Wenman, R. Wenman. G. Wen- 
man. H. K. Hewitt, H. H. Allen, A. 
O. Tracy, F. Lewln, H. Fletcher, F. | 
C. Sealey and J. Hodson.

Victoria C. P. R.'e. though winners 
f Tlof The play-off on Vancouver Island 

for the right to go Into the (Inals of 
the British Columbia Amateur Base
ball series, were outhlt In the three- 
game series by Courtenay winners 
of the up-Island League. Their field- 
In* average ie considerable better 
than that of the up-Uland squad, 
however. Courtenay turning in six
teen singles in three games while the 
Capital City squad had only seven.

Here are the figures:
TEAM BATTING

AB. — R
............................ 96 11

............... ;.....................  102 18
INDIVIDUAL BATTING 

Victoria

Courtenay clicked the pill for an 
average of .260 as compared with 
.196 by Victoria. The C. P. R’i hung 
up a fielding record of .986.

Millard, Courtenay’s centre-fielder, 
led tha individual batting squad with 
.655 in three games, whife J. Cum
mins, shortstop, had an even ,600. 
Jackson. Victoria's peppery first- 
sacker. had .396. while F. Campbell, 
Minnie and C. Campbell, all of *he 
C.P.R. squad, followed with .883.

VANCOUVER MAN KING 
OF REAL ESTATE MEN 

ON YAKIMA COURSE I
Yakima. Wash.. Aug. 21.—With a I 

net score of seventy J. A. L. Payne 
of Vancouver won the golf champion
ship of the Northwest Real F.etate 
Association on Thursday In a tour
nament played over the Yakima |
Country Club course aa a feature of tn. reliant Bonnethe annual meeting here of the Aa- | 
soclatlon.

Courteney 
Victoria .

H. TB. Ave.
25 34 .260
20 24 .196

H. TB. Ave.

The little son of the house was very 
quiet during the first pert of the 
dinner, and everyone forgot that he 
wae there.

As dessert was being served the 
host told a story. When he had fln^ 
ished. and the laughter had ceased, 
his little son exclaimed gleefully :

“Now, father, tell the other one.”
-Tit-Bits.

His aupt was cross-examining him 
In the usual impertinent way.

"And do you say your prayers. 
Robert T

Robert smiled. “Oh yes! . I say, 
•Heaven bless and protect me,' every 
night.”

“And every momtegT’
“No." said Robert. "I can look after 

myself during the day.” -Tit-Bits.

Jackson, lb.
F. Campbell, 2b.
Minnie, ...............
C. Campbell, 8b.
H. Copae, es.........
R. Copae, r.f. .. 
Forbes, p. ......
Rlchdale, cf. ... 
More, II. . 
Malcolm, p. .....

Millard, c.fv .........
J. Cummins, c.f. .. 
A. Robinson, r.f. . 
Harris, $b. 
Downey, c. >..»•• 
Dixon, lb. .......
Barkhouee, p. ... 
Beattie, IX 
ft. Robinson, 5b 
Boyd, p.

OLYMPIC CONTENDER 
BEATS K0N AW ALOFF... .. mm . nne rnrtax 1 «“vuiw iu me jumm ugntIN SO YARDS SWJIf »nd the lightweight dlvUlon.

I Kid Waplan, New England :

Beattie. Aug. 2».—Mltrl Konawa- 
loff. claimant of the Pacific North
west fifty-yard swimming champion
ship for five years, was decisively de
feated last night by Fred Grant, 
U.S.8. Tennessee and American 
Olympic team contender, when he 
negotiated the distance In twenty- 
five seconds at the Crystal Pool here.

UNITED STATES TRAPSHOOTERB

............... 11 0 0 0 .000
Courtenay

AB. R H. TB. Ave.
9 4 6 7 .555

............... 12 2 6 10 .500

........... 9 2 2 6 .128
...............  11 f - 8 S .272
............... 12 0 3 4 .260

................. 9 .. -SA 2 Î jta
............... 4 0 1 2 .223

................. 11 0 1 1 .090

......... 12 1 V v. I .088
................. 7 Q 0 • .008)

Dayton. O., Aug. 28.—H. L. Wise

nt Vandalia
_______ He made a score of.
ninety-nine targets out of 100 on a 
sixteen yard rise.

The haaardoue doublé target event 
stayed after the big handicap was 
won by Boyd Duncan of Lucy, Tenn^ 
professional trapshooter. He took 
the trophy after running twenty-five 
straight tn a shoot-off to the twenty- 
four targets broken by Paul Earls, 1
fit h rr*. SC.

The second game of Ihe series will 
be played In Vancouvefwn Labor Day 
and should a third game^bs necessary 
the provincial body will decide upon 
the grounds.

Mattie Malcom the locals star 
M f Ji# Rnna*c hurler will be on the mound tossingat Lonnaugnt nanges >m over He has been going great

during hie last two games having 
won the Island championship games 
that he started in. The rest of the 
team will be as follows: Jackson, 
first; Falconer Campbell, second;
Harry Copas, short; Colin Campbell, 
third. The outfield will be picked 
from Boby Whyte, Roy Copae, Dave 
Rlchdale and Bill More, while Art 
Minnis will be doing the catching.

Hammond Cedars, who won theZ 
Mainland baseball championship by 
defeating the Young Liberals of Van
couver, last year's Provincial cham
pions, are considered one of the 
strongest amateur teams ever got to
gether in British Columbia.

This team went through the New 
Westminster and District League 
schedule with only two losses and 
swamped Cloverdale, winner of the 
Delta League, In the first round of 
the play-offs, 16-0. The Cloverdale 
squad defaulted the second game. 
Hammond then accounted for the 
Vancouver Engineering Works, win
ners of the Terminal Lagus in Van
couver, 36-3 and 6-8.

Then they met the Young Liberals, 
whose classy performance In winning 
the B.C. title last year made them 
look good for another season’s vic
tory. But the Cedars took four out 
of elx games from the Liberals, the 
score being $-6, 0-1, 7-2, 2-2, 6-0, 3-0.

The first game of the series was 
thrown out on the Young liberals* 
protest, so that the last five games 
are the ones which counted In the 
series.
HEAVY HITTING 

Hammond’s predominating feature 
Is heavy hitting. They are a bril
liant fielding team and they give their 
star hurlers, Ed Olson and Nick 
Craig, gilt-edged support all the way. 
They have a third hurler in Robinson, 
who Is still effective though some
what alow and a bad fielder.

The Cedars' claas with ths willow 
can be seen In the fket that they hit 
.260 for the mix-gams series. This.lx. 
compared to .197, chaked up by the 
Liberals. They fielded .952. com
pared with the liberals' .936.

Here are a few notes on the regu
lars In the team Tine-up:

CLASSY LEFT-HANDER 
•Able” Cross, first-baseman and 

playing captain of the team. Is as 
nifty a left-handed flrst-eacker as 
one can find. He has a nice reach 
and helps his inflelders out with 
classy pick-ups and a long reach. He
hit .22 in the esml-fl.HAl scries and ..
«elded .117

George Scott, on second base. Is 
small but neat. He made a name for 
himself with a number of one-handed 
scoop” pickups which cut off certain 

hits in the Liberal's series. He hit 
368 and fielded .966 and Is. consid
ered Hammond's most flashy per
former.

At third Hammond has Dean Is 
Freshfleld, who possesses a bear of a 
whip. He comes in fast on all plays 
and gets the ball across the diamond 
like a bullet. Hie average for the 
Liberals’ series wae .180 and .843.

Lewis, who holds down the short 
stop Job, Is a steady performer. He 
hit .260 and fielded .960 In the serlee,
THE OUTFIELD

In the outfield Hammond has But
ler, right, who batted .183, Bill Max
well, centre, who led the tribe with 
a batting average of .$88, and their 
two pitchers for left field. Both Ol
son and Crai* are such good hitters 
that when they a s not on the mound 
they occupy the left garden. Both 
are neat fielders who turned In e 
number of classy catches during the 
past series.

Ed Olson, right-hander. Is the man 
mostly responsible for beating the 
liberals. He is as cool as » cucum
ber in tbs box. has every curve in the 
assortment and has £ beautiful 
change of pace. To all these things 
he adds a keen brain. He has never 
been known to get flustered and hie 
performance has been considered 
worthy of much higher class.

Nick Craig, another right-handed 
hurler, is also a neat performer. His 
control Is good and he mixes his de
livery well. He hits .280.
THE BABE

Norm Goods!!, catcher, Is the Babe 
Ruth of the outfit. When at the plate 
he digs In and poles 'em out nearly 
every hit being for extra bases. His 
record for the series was .876, second 
to Bill Maxwell. He possesses » 

•“tie slow get-

.'■tit’s. ,

Without once defending the title, 
Johnny Dundee has forfeited the 
featherweight championship which

France a year ago lastCriqul of
July.

"I’m getting too heavy to make 
the weight and besides the compel I 
tlon ie uninteresting," explained the 
veteran fighter.

Dundee will devote his future ring 
activities to the Junior lightweight

f*M|
star, Is rated as hie most probable 
successor as featherweight cham
pion.

Dundee has been fighting profes
sionally since 1911 and has been In 
more than 300 hard battles.

Experts agree he Is about at the 
end of hie string.

. Rcmfwyehrta cmfw ehrdcmfwypp

“Yes.N said Mrs. O’Hallagan, “It 
was two o'clock the following- morn 
lng when you came home the other 
night, and it wae half-past two the 
next morning when you cams home 
last night. But I'm telling you, ff It's 
two o’clock In the morning when you 
come home to-night, or any other 
night the next morning, you'll have 
to get up and let yourself In!"

r-Tlt-Btte.

A man was taking home with, him 
some pieces of timber which he had 
wrapped up in newspaper.

Another man hailed him with 
- Ullo. Bill! Takln’ ome your 
work 7“ —Tlt-Btta.

snappy peg but Is a llttl 
ting it awsy. . , ,

The Hammond team as a whole Is 
a little Inclined to be slow on the 
bases They do not take many 
chances on the bags, being content 
to advance through their heavy hit
ting. Nearly every part of the bat
ting order Is dangerous.

“What birthday present are yeB 
going to give your husband r*

"Oh, a hundred cigars."
What did you pay for thsmf 

“Nothing! For the past few months 
I have taken one or two from hie bos 
dally. He has not noticed it, and will 
be delighted with my tact in getting 
tha kind be always smokes.”
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TILDEN'S RIVALT—Now look
who's going In for tennis honors! 
None other than the former 
Crowd Prince of Germany. He Is 
getting to be a wizard on Ber
lin courts, reports say, ai * 
rumored he .might go 
championships and such.

In for

ÎMAMPION FUNNY Fe,L*
lVV — G rock, the continental 
iwn, who may claim to have 
ide more people laugh than any 
her living celebrity, who la atm 
tore the public. Crock a brand 
humor la "cuvee reserve —tha 
.t thing of lta kind that haa 
■er been produced, and In addl- 
on to thla he la rather more of 
good mu.lclan than hla clever 
,ollng will eometlmee permit ua 
» believe.—Photograph by Abbe,

are not clearly visible;

JOHNSON JOINS METRO
POLITAN—Edward Johnaon, the 
famous Canadian operatic tenor, 
haa signed a contract for three 
more years at tha Metropolitan, 
Nbw York, where hla singing la 
highly regarded.

Parla.

SET!—-Judging by this picture, 
the only way to play tennis com
fortably la to get dressed for 
swimming. It eeeme to give nep

nd.m zuwereee. Honand, on ‘0“ are provtn, »
CAN'T GROW UP—Age again give, way to

of Hollywood, and hardlyPETER PAN JUST
witness Ethelpetty Bronson, j»?.V»nteei»_ to the game, mg

M. Barrie, to playis selected by "Sir James abandon their niOVI 
■s the attractiveness o 

HoÜënd wiU vl.lt tha Exhibit 
New York and to Mexico.

kHowie Jumping over the net afterêâtediV liauda Adam. (left, on the stag*. More than 
»n actresses aspired to the role and aubmltted their photo- 
to Barrie.

a hot set on the courts at Mount 
Kineo. one. President Cool Id ge. Henry Ford an 

Coelldge s dad's farm in Plymouth, \t. 
presented to Ford.By DWIG them It la hard to get out They hold 

you Uke glue. That's why I call them 
stick aands. There! Look! Babf 
Bunty Is caught!” , „ u

Just as the 8ea Robin spoke. Uncle 
Wlgglly looked and saw Baby Bunty 
raise her paws In the air, and she 
cried:

"(Mj, I'm caught ! I'm 
stick sands! Hejp me,
*lThe rabbit gentleman and the See 
Robin rushed to the stick sands, end, 
throwing Baby Bunty a rope made of 
twisted seaweed, they pulled her out, 
after some hard work. For Lncls 
Wlgglly and the Sea Robin would not 
have dared to step on the sands 
themselves, or they would have been 
caught. That's why they used a rope.

"I didn't know there were sticky 
sands there,” said Bunty. when she

is shownSCHOOL DAYS rery kind to i 
to the beach.

ui iw r_; - *n !
by yourself making

t—t will.” promised 
She was alway» very sweet 

Nurse Jane .poke to 
down to the begch 

the rabbit gentleman and little

elrL “Uncle Wlgglly la very 
*- ».vi«w you to th _

read his paper In
“Tour-Anna.” He had studied that
signature carefully, wondc^ng If the
upward stroke at the end of the first 
word could possibly be Interpreted aa 
an ' a." Ho rather hoped It could.

When Congress adjourned for the 
Summer reeess, and BlaUa prspared 
to return to the Weal. h. «a In a
quandary regarding Anna.
sure whether he loved her or not.
There was ho denying that she, with
her talent, and her unCPmueraWa 
ambition, not to.mention her b*uty.
would make him an admirable wife. 
Hut there was something about Anne 
which subtly repelled him.
he'whae.nf?r th°e° Hrs^time almost glad 
of the famüy teud_wWch prohibited

as it is. taking you 
You must let him 
peace and play b" 
sand pics ”

"Oh. all rlght- 
Bunty.
and good when 
her that way. So 
went t"..~ ------ -

The Surprising Sex
stuck In the 
Uncle Wig-

,lThe rabbit gentleman and the Bea 
Robin rushed to the stick sands, and, 
throwing Baby Bunty a rope m--c o.

By MILDRED BARBOUR—Author of "Lav. »tak.«,” Etc.

lions In WashingtoneffortIt happened that his generous 
«••well repaid. Two pron 
Congressmen were In the audience. 
Lnd w"rY»s much aurprleed at the 
thorough technical knowledge of 
aubject-a legal one-and the Keen, 
logical deduction.
practically an evt-they were pleased with BU 
a.., noise and oratorical aDll‘iy; 
Month*, later Blake discovered that
hi. being unexpectedly namedon
•omewhat Important committee wa. 
SuT tô thl, casual flr.t appearance.

Socially, too, Blake proved an un
expected success. A man, reasonably 
young, good-looking, attractive, with 
lawiemendent means—best of all. un 
attached—Is a boon to official host
esses in a city where ellglblee are at 
rpremium to balance the ov»V>urd^

Kl MWttT‘5 V«etv
e« m ah" 6'T

alt Cora* **
Too1 Re itt WR*'
vv 3T*f ouT •
test m ®wC*
) vtf

striction, of the wester*>own which 
seemed hi. more by adoption than by 

i. He renewed active member- 
in exclusive clubs with which he 

affiliated during the yeara 
of hla sojourn In tho East. His bach- 

- a fashionable apart- 
comfortable and cer- 

qulte perfect little 
„ K...,j?d a good game of 
proficient at golf, and eat

waxeasas «-*7'
small wonder that his leisure

birth.
___  ship 1

Shown in what was had been 
address as

elor quarters in 
ment hotel were 
rect. and he gave 
dinners. II * 
bridge, was . 
a horse admirably.

It was fclHtkll wwin... ----------------  —
hours outside the Capitol were sought 
by the socially elect.

But he was never too busy to writs 
an .Sessional cheerful, kindly letter 
to Julie, or to aend Mrs. Ames, who 
doted on auch things, certain photo
graphically illustrated papers deplet
ing the doings of high society In 
Condpn, New York. Washington and 
Palm Beach. Mrs. Ames had a
fondnea. fur remarking with caret,..

"Nor did I." aald Uncle Wlgglly. or 
I would have watched you » »«4 
didn’t play there. Next time well ■ 
more careful."

And a. Bunty w.. thanking the 
Sea Robin for having helped her the 
ely old Walrus bobbed up out of the 
ocean and tried to catch the rabbit 
gentleman. But Bunty threw ijand ln 
his eye. and the Walrus cried: Oh. 
fiddlesticks!" and back Into the sea
h*Tmhaving A lovely time!" laughed 
Bunty aa aha made a clam shell bed 
for her rag doll. And If the bicycle 
doesn't turn upside down when tne 
Jumping Jack Is giving hla tarin sla
ter a ride on the rear wheel. I shall 

I next tell you about Uncle Wlgglly 
I and the Jelly beans_________

bedtime story 

Uncle Wiggily and ‘Now. see here, Baby Runty 
cried. Nurse Jane-The Stick Sand

bunny girl. And while Bunty piayeo 
on the shore. Uncle Wlgglly read hie 
paper, sitting on a pile of seaweed.

All of a sudden the bunny uncle 
felt someone pulling hla coat taila, 
and a voice shouted:

••You shouldn't let that little rabbit 
girl play down on the sand like that! J 
laook at her!”

It was a kind old Sea Robin—a | 
queer sort of a fish-who had spoken. 
Uncle Wlgglly looked at the Sea 
Robin and /then down the beach, 
where, a little way off. Baby Bunty 
•was playing by herself.

"Why shouldn’t I let Bunty play 
there?” asked Uncle Wiggily. "She is 
doing no harm, that I see.”

"No, but she is in danger, said the 
Sea Robin. "There are stick sands 
where she UplayW"............WIM|„

Copyright. 1124. by McClure News
paper Syndicate

By Howard R. Oaria
"Please take me down to the beach 

and help me make said plea. Uncle 
Wlgglly! " begged Baby Bunty one 
morning. The little orphan rabbit girl 
waa visiting, for a time, with the 
bunny gentleman at hla seashore 
driftwood bungalow.

-All right, Bunty : Just a moment 
until I get the paper. Then I can 
read In the shade of the seaweed 
bush while ypu play.” said Mr. Umg- 
eara with a Jolly pinkie of hla twlnk
n°"Oh. aren't you going to play with 
me?" exclaimed Baby Bunty. look*1;*

dine, to lunch and ten. .... ™ 
fast—after a morning canter on the 
bridle paths.

Blake was essentially 
hut he possessed, rather to his own 
unconsciousness, a strong magnetism 
for women. HI. charming, but rather 
formal, manners were an effective 
barrier against intimacy and made 
him something of an e'>l*ma to the 
fair aex. To older women, he sug
gested the Inscrutable suavity of for
eign diplomacy. The debutante con
tingent romantically imbued him with

Rlake passed through the ordeal of 
.pecûutlon and conjecture with Ms 
fatmlv amused smile, neither affirm- 
Ingnor denying. The tmthwasthat 
he was only a normal American with 
a gift for reticence. Cultured, con- 

h„d molded and broadened him. Sl tWJrtVy snjoysd hi. ssaocia-

satln trouser» at a dinner she gave 
at Palm Beach last week—I declare 
—women are getting that brv»n.

Blake's letters to Anna were rather 
more difficult. He found U hard to 
preserve the tender, Intimate tone In 
SrhlTh her repltea-arrlvlng with 
almost too great promptnesm-were 
pnnrhel The vision of Anna, watt- 

glowing and vlvjd In the firelight, 
waa beginning to fade. He could re
call her more easily as a bleaaanU 
sympathetic companion, who walked 
and drove with him on sundry occas
ions. or chatted with him for brief, 
etolen Intervale across a secluded 
(«-room table, lie wanted to write 
o her as such. But she would have 

BOSS at it Her letter, began inti; 
maTely; Dear." and -war. signed

FREE MASONS TO . 
MEET IN CHARLESTON

Charleston. S.C.. Aug. !».—Ttth his
toric city, which boasts that It Is the 
birthplace of modern Scottish Rita 
Masonry, la preparing for the annual 
session of the' Supreme Council, thtrty- 
ihlrd Degree. Ancient and Accepted 
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry for the 
southern Jurisdiction, which will be held

ere mit- i» yisej
'Stick sands?” cried Uncle Wiggily.

‘What are they?" September 2l-2«. Masons of the 
from alt States tn the southe|i 

!? jurisdiction, which Includes Alaska, ere 
1 .snorted to attend the sessions.

••Well, sometimes they are called 
quicksands." answered the Ben Rn 
"They arer sand with water ui 
thein, awl.lt you once get caught m I exactedNurse

flSaCSMAH'5 WOMt-s,
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EXPANSION IN 
K SUS1 
USES CH

Bond and Stock Departments 
of B. A. Bond Turned Over 

to New Company

Am. Beet Surer..........44-*
Am. Bosch Mag.......... 27 .
Am. Ce*

NEW YORK STOCKS
NfcW YORK STOCK KXCHANOK, AUGUST 29, 1924

(SupelUd by two loco! et.ckbr.»,r» ov.r direct Now Tor» wire)

It was announced te-dey that the 
bend end eteck departments of the 
British Amerlean Bend Cerperatien 
Limited have been turned ever te a 
new company, te be krrbwn as the 
British Columbia Bend Corporation 
Limited.

For some time the termer company 
baa carried on at their Victoria 
branch a stock and bond business 
only, and the mana«er. H. E. Boor
man, together with the complete per
sonnel of hi. etaff. remain with the 
dew company. At the head office In 
Vancouver! insurance and auto n- 
nanclng have been operating tn ad
dition. These departments will be 
carried on by the old company ne 
before, the new cdtopany taking over 
the bonds and stocks departments.
W 8 Campbell, the manager of the 

"dioajtmenu. is being transferred to 
Victoria, and Phil Whitehead, who 
rejoin» the company, has been made 
manager of the Vancouver branen, 
the balance of the personnel remain
ing unchanged.

The two companies will occupy the 
same quarters, the top floor of the 
nm nit of Montreal Building, corner 
of Pander and Qtanvtlle Street», 
Vancouver, and the new company 
will occupy the B.A. Bond Building, 
711 Port Street, Victoria.

The change» have been made ow
ing to the rapid development of the 
huelneea of the B.A. Bond Corpora
tion, which Is" an old B.C. company, 
having been established In 1881. and 

■ with the purpose of further advanc
ing to more responsible positions the 
present staff The etaff for the most 
part have been with ‘he company 
for very many years, so that both 
officea are exceptionally well equip
ped with experienced financial ad
viser» and will continue along the 
exact lines and under the strict 
regulations laid down by the British 
American Bond Corporation. H. N 
Osier, president of the British 
American Bond Corporation, aeke 

. the continued support of the pub 
lie ter the British Columbia Bond | 
Corporation.

Am. Car * Fdy.
Am. Inti. Carp......... » •
Am. Linseed :.............
Am. Locomotive .... 
Am. Ship A Com. ...
Am. Smelters ...........
Am. Steel Fdy. ........
Am. Sugar ..........
Am. Sum. Tob. ......
Am. Tel. A Tel. ...
Am. Tobacco ......... .
Am. Woolens ...........
Anaconda V*................
Atlantic Quit...........
Atchison ............. . •
Baldwin Loco.............
Baltimore A Ohio . 
Bethlehem Steel 
Brooklyn Manhattan 
California Peeking
California Pete...........
Can. Pacific ...........
Cast Iron Pipe .......
Verro de Paern .......
Central Leather.......
Chandler ....................
Chesapeake * Ohio-
Chic.. MU A St. P.

be., pref.................
Chic. A Northwest 
Chic., m. A Pec. . 
Chile Copper
Chino Copper .........
Coco Cole ...............
Colo. Fuel A Iron .. 
Col. Southern
Columbia Gee...........
Cone Gee ......... .
Cent. Can ...............
Com Products ...»*•
Coeden Oil ...............
Cuba C. Sugar ........
Crucible Steel .........
Davison Chein.
Del. Leek, a West. . 
Dupont Powder 
gler. Stor. *‘“

High f^>w 7.est

■ Allied - chem. ........ 7*-4 11 Louie * .Nash..........
-----y ■

27 r
121-7 !*!-•

SS-T
1*-*
•7-4
13
71-4 
31-V 
«4-1

7-1 
121-1 
41»

• 2-4
24-4 14-6
17-1 6-71

21-4 26-7 21-4
166-6 141-6 166-6
166-4 164-2 ioi-i
47-3 47 47-2
11-3 11-3 11-3
41-4 il:\ 40-7

S6-S
15-3 16 16-3

_____ Bet.
Kndlcott Johnson . ..
Erie ............... .Do., let pref............
Famous Players 
General Asphalt .. 
Gen. Electric ....»»«
Gen Motors ...........
Goodrich Rubber
Greet North. Ore 
Oreat North., pref. .
Gulf States Steel.......
Houston Oil .............
Illinois Central ........
Inspiration .................
Int. Comb. Eng.........
Int. Herv............... .
Int. Her. Mar., pref. 
Int. Nickel
Int. Paper ...............
Invincible Oil ..........
Julius Kayeer ..........
Ken. City South. .. 
Kennem* Copper 
Kelly Springfield 
Keystone Tire ........

Mac* Truck
Maxwell A.....................
Maxwell B. ...............
Max. Seaboard ........
Miami .........
Middle States OH ... .<•
M. St. P. A S.8.M. ..
Mias. Pacifie ..............

Montgomery Ward ... 
Moon Motor .. ......
National Enamel .....
National Lead ............
Nevada Cone................
Norfolk A West...........
North American ........
Northern Pacific.........
N. T. Central .............
W.Y.. N il. A Hart. . . 
N T.. Ont. A West. .
Packard Motor ...........
Pacific Oil ...................
Pen American .............

Do.. B.........................
Pennsylvania R.R.........
People's Gas
Pere Marquette .........
Phillips Pete.............. 1
Plèrce Arrow .............
Pressed Steel Car
Producers A Ref..........
Pullman Co...................
Punta Allegre ...........
Pure Oil ...................
Rail. Steel Spring . . .
Ray Cone. ...................
Reading ......................*.
Replofl# Steel ............
Rep. Iron A Steel . . . 
Reynolds Tob. R. .
Royal Dutch ............
Ravage Arms ........   ■
Sears Roebuck ;*....
Shell Union .............. :
Sinclair Cons..............
Sloae Sheffield .......
Southern Pao...............
Southern Railway 
Standard Oil Cel. ... 
Standard OU N.J. ... 
Standard Oil Ind. . ..
Stewart Warner ........
Rtromburg Carb..........
Rtudebaker ...............
Tennessee Copper .
Texas Gulf Sulphur 
Texas Pacific R.R. 
Teg. Pac. C. A O.
Timken Roller..........
Tobacco Prod ..........
Transcont. Oil .........
Union Pacific .........
United Fruit . .......
r.S. Ind. Aleo.
U.R. Rubber ...........
US. Steel ...............
U 8. Smelting ......
Utah Copper ..........
VaSadium..........
Wabash.......................
Western Union . .. .
Weating. Elec............
White Motor .........
Will's Overland . .. 

.... Wilson Packing .... 
}.« Wool worth ...............

441-1 
114-1 
126-4 17-« 
it

Retail Market ► Wholesale Market

Garlic, lb.............................................. .
Cauliflowers.......... ........... :♦.........U to M
Parsley, bunch .............................  •*
New Local Polatees. 11 lbs. for JJ
€sl. Green Pass. I lb* for ......a-i •**

Green Cere, per down ...................  4t
Mint ......................................    65

■me. •«. S for....................................... .
P«r bunch......................................... --

v^^Hf"*?***** P*r I*.  ........9nte Labi* Narrow*, lb........................ . *Broad Beane, lb............. .................. .
ff*eh Celery, «tick .................
String Bease. Ik •
New Beets. .•* bunch. I for .

S::-3 1Î

rsffiiS-
N Orapes. lb.

.. I» e»5.. .11 end

16-3 14-1 14-2
17-4 17-t 17-1
71-1 72-2 73-4
•3-6 63-3 91-
• 4-2 «7-5 68-
64-7 66-2 64-
14-7 *4-3 34-
66-2 64-3 64-
61 63 61
Or* «6 66
31-7 *«-t 36-
6-4 1-4 1-

40-4 46-2 M.
78-3 76
34 36. 36*
1-7 8-6 1-

14-7 34-2 34-
«4 «3-6 64

4-4 4-4
.144 143-6 144
214 214 214

. 71-2 71-4 71-

. 36 34-1 26

.101-4 167-1 161-
. 12-3 32-3 12-
. 76 67 76

27-4 21-1 17-
42-3 43-1 42-

■ HI 112 112
. «1-3 61 63-
. 6I-& <2 43
. 6-4 8-« 8
. 6-4 4-7 •

•«iigTi’""' aawuiaa ...... .«§• ^
Nslaga Orapee "
Oete*. per lb. ......... ............
Bananas, per lb........... .................... .
Umon*. Cal., donee......... Si. • *•

L,X'rM,,Ai..r;.“r.
riaridî o*.,Mrrî!tclïïcii.'.'.".V» a»é •>
Or.e.frull. ciK.r.l.. four iol .... 
rî î"r“!* Z**”».. Mr. dwa ......
fLtlr?r£l* P,ume- Mr lb. .....................[fr.l Pluma, il I».. b..k.t ..............f;1”-- ^ ” ::::::::

Mr Suae ............................ ...reeetone Pea rhea, box ............. . 1
Watermelon. Ik ....................................

Baepherrles. 2 boxes .................
V®?*1 loganberries. I boss# Va* VaUncla^Orsnges. par dosen. .11. •••
Wash Ington *P*are. * per desen ............
Tomatees. Kslewna. pOr Ik ............
9*1 Oravenetele Apples, per Ik 
***•* Applet. 4 lbs. for.................

NeU
AlBlonde, per lk ..................... .
Walnut*, per ik............. ..............
Californie Soft Shell 'Walnuts, lb
Braxiia per lb................................ •• *
Filberts, per lb..................................S££&.Ke•u'.•
Ck.at.utx lb..................... . -..................
BMt%t Dairy Pruduru Hi Kgs.

No. l Alb.ru. lb .............................
t omox, lb............ ...............a........... .

k V I M.P A., lb.......... . ^TViVrrrr^v-
Cowichan Creamery, lb............... .
Salt Rtwlng Island, lb..........................

Pure Lard. Ik ......................................

B.C. fresh, extras .............................
B fresh, firsts ........... ....................
B.C. fresh, pullete ..................... •••

Freeh extras, ease lots, doses 
Freeh first*, case late, does* .. 
pullets, case lets, dosen ......

Prints, special .....................
Prints. Ne. 1 ..„».*«**•.. .....
Prints, No. 2 ............................

vpi*£ê:'
IG.- larfk Ib. ---.,

Ç. triplets, lb..................................
Alberta solide, lk. new ..sOntario solide. Ik. n*w J»r m*twiwA 
Ontario twins lk. new. .2214; matured 
Ontario triplets, lk. sp*. .«*; msteiw*
Stiltons, lb.................... ........................

Pros* Meets
No. 1 steer*, lk ..................................
Ms. 1 cows, lk .................... ....
Veal. Ik ....................................1» *
Lama, Ik ..........................
Bloch hag*. Ik ................. .

.1» and

Tierces, per lb. ...•-•«• 
Compound, tierces. Ik

Springe, lk (fresea) ............;
BnHlire. Ik .........................
Pawl, light. Ik .......................
PewL heavy., lb....................

Hmehed Meats
Becon—Plain. Ik . ...............

Choice back, lk .........
Penman 1, back» Ik ......v
Dry salt back. Ik .......

Hems—No. I. lb.............. .
Cooked, lk .........................
Boer lees. Ib....................... »
Flcelc. Ik .........................Rolled Shoulder, lb............

Vegetables
Beets, new, per sack ......
CabtonS*. P«r lk ...................Carrels, new. per Sack ..... 
Cauliflower <scarce!, do*. .. 
Cucumbers.- hothouse, dot. .
Oreen Pea*, per lb...........
Head Lettuce, local, crate . 
Onions, green, doeaa .......
unions. Walla Walla, sack
Rhubarb, 14cal ............... .Potatoes, new. sack -i »-m . 
Turnips, each ............
•omatoee. hothouse. No. 2 ..

Fruits
Apples—Gravenetelne. Calif.

Wealthy, local .................
Bananas. Ik ........................
Grapefruit. Cal., crate ....; LSmgat, nsm ----- ——-

BISHOP NI1LLÏ
Translated From Calgary to 

Diocese in Southern — 
Ontario

Dependable Investment Sei
Our bond offering lilt le prepared for the- moat conservative^
Vfstore; we particularly offer;

Dominion Government Ciuar.
Prov. of B.C. 6%, due 184».
Prov. of Alberta Ouar. «% due INI. 
City of Victoria «% due 1M4.

C.P.R. 8% due 188*.

B.C. r*im Cheese, lk ...............
B C SAIIde. Ib..................................
Finest Ontario mild, per lb...........
Finest Ontario matured, per lk
Edam mitvh Cheese. Ik ..............
Gouda Cheese. Ik ...........................
Oorgonsela. Ik ..........................
Swiss Oruverv. In portlone. bet
English Rttlte*. Jhr .....................
Rtlltone. lb.
Imp

...... 2.21
, .•« to .11
...... 4.21
2.10 to 2.10 

. .4# to .90

.............. 4.0S
2.60 to 2 S»
. 0» to .1*
6.60 to 7.26
6.60 to 1.6t

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

cables 4-45. 
Demand 6.04V»; cable»

LIVERPOOL MARKET I ,-anadlen .terllng—Buying 84 47%
STIMULATES PURCHASES Umng v =o%.ailMULflIM w. w | Japanc„e yen- 41.40 cent..

Chicago. Aug. 28 (By it p_ f l'rli 
* Coj^—Wheat; Bwlln reporta Innl- 
,ated the German acceptance of the 
Tvawm plan and thia had .ome '.liKi 
in «tlmulailng buying, but the direct 
cause of the early advance wai the 
hi* advance at Uverpool. The latter 
market cloaed 2% to 1% higher for 
the day reflecting Rueelan new», the 
higher Argentine market! and 
strength on this aide. Export huvlmf 
continuée of liberal proporiiono.
Local «ale» were 168.000 busheli. but 
nffprian-eort ralh«r lient aria mere 
w"V a half cent advance In hard 
Winter wheat relatively, which 
•hows that the export demand iamit 
weighing the effect of the bl* move
ment at the moment. It »»■ 
harder to buy wheat in the eouth- 
weet although Kansas City receipt* 
were liberal The worlda altualion 
la atrong and Europe should need a. 
much or more wheat than a year 

mki. i>ein* the case the perele- X bSlnj o? wheat far export 
demand la explained and a strong 
market assured. Spring p™*,:
pïelaMr^t Vu&Vf-lM
^iït op. the market.

Chinese Uel (Shanghai), 74.18

New York. Aug. 28 —Foreign ex
change» firm. Quotation» In cent».

Great Britain - Demand 448%; 
cables 460%; 60-day bills on banka 
447%.

France — Demand 6.47; cables
5 Uaty—Demand 4.44 % ;

Belgium
1 v.ermany — Demand (per trillion)

VICTORIA STOCKS

Holland—Demand 38.56.
Norway—Demand 18.15. 
Sweden— Demhnd 24.51. 
Denmark—Demand <*• 
Switzerland—Demand 18,53. 
Spain—Demand 1S:M.
Greece—Demand 1ST.
Poland—Demand 1»%- 
C'zecho-Slovakia—Demand i.oo, 
Ju go-Slav la—Demand 1.28%. 
Austria—Demand .0614%. 
Rumania—Demand .4»%. 
Argentina—Demand 34.50. 
Brazil—Demand 10.00.
Toklo—Demand 41%.
Montreal. 100.
Call monev steady ; hlgn Z 

ruling rate 2; closing bid 2;

Mining—
B n dry Red MounUln.. I
Bowens Copper ..........

iConsolldeted M. A 8... 2
Cork Province ...........
Douglas Channel ..........—
Dupwell Mines ..............
Eldorado .....................
Glacier Creek .............
Granby ............................ 1
Haaeltnn Gold Cobalt 
Hemlock Creek Plecer ..
Howe Hound ■.................
Indepentlence ...............
Indian Mines ...............
International Coal ........
McOilllvrar Ceel ........
Premier Mines .............
Sheep Creek Cone 
Silver Greet Mlnçe .... 
gllveremml ..
Standard Hllvér Lead
Hunloch Mine* .............
Hurf Inlet Gold ..........
Teeealnaa. »•• • ?• • •• ••L A L. Glacier ...........

Oils— _
Boundary Bey Oil 
Umpire OH —
Spartan Oil ».........
Hweetgraee
Tro>*n GIL ... , > • •, • •* ti— 
Utility Oil .....................
B. V.thMontana . -............

Mieveltaneoua— „
Allen Theatre, pref. ..
B r Permanent Ixwn . 
Canada National Fire. .
C. P.R. ....... ..........;•••Great West Perm. Loan 
Gregory Tire A Rubber. 
BC. Marine ..........

acceptances 1%.
Time loans firm; 

60-90 days 2% #
^ Prime commercial paper 3% ® 3%.

Montreal Stocks

ent would continue to

Corn stsrted on a materially .

iaat ,oan
sa-w -
with claim* of crop ‘"J
proving. Weather condition* *re not 
much changed. The market 1* .n a 
position where rapid 
vu Ply and while we would no. follow 
the advance*, think the break* can 
b- bought for turn*

Oat*. Good buying developed .or 
oat. In .pit. of the big receipt.. The 
each demand »« ^rh.
prive, a trifle lower relatively. The 
receipts for 139 car» e»tlmated. »Uh 
primary receipt» heavy at 2.18S.<)00 
v*. 1,223.000 last year. The situation 
In oat* Is strong, but bull view* must 
be qualified with the fact that the 
period of big receipts i* on which 
will mean heavy edging and frequent 
setback*. .. ... i »~. »»•«••

Rve Export buying is active with I ran. Cottons hid. reported rtlht »t the market, [co Convert*. 
European condition* are decided!> 
bullish and with Russia possibly 
entirely out of the running in any 
Important way our big surplus may 
turn out to be something of aluxur> 
instead of a burden------«

low 2^

2 ; caTT loam agatnzt

1141 
•4 k 
.••14

:SS

«5 00
16: oo:4.o«
ill

100.90

ported Roquefort. Ib. 
lee Oruyere. box .........8w

Flak
Bloetrre. 2 lb*. .................
Cod Fillets, lb........................
Halibut, lb.............................
Soles, lk. .11; 2 I be. for
Black Ced. fresh. Ik...........
Ikafe. lk ................... ..
Cod. lk ................................
Uppers, Ik .............

Finnan Haddlee. lb................
Smoked Black Cod.............
Whltlne ................................
Fmokvd Salmon. Ib......... .
Red Salmon, lb.. .21. or 2 
White Salmon, 5 lbe. ......
Small Whole Salmon. Ib. . 
Small Red Salmon, lb..........

Crate ....................... ............... '
Shrimpy. Ik ........................

Freeh Meats
Pork—

Trimmed loin*, per Ik
Lege. Per lb............... ..Shoulder roe at A per lk . 
Pork Reueage. per lk .... 

No. 1 Beef—Sirloin eteek. per lb..........
Round eteek per lb..........
Pot reaete. por'.lk ............
Rump roasts, per lk ..... 

Spring Lamb—
Shoulder*, per Ik .......... .
Lea*, per lk
Lolne. full. p*r lk ..........

Prime Mutton— _
MieeMere. Hr Ik
Leg*, per Ik ............. ..
Loin*, full, per Ik .....

Fleer
Standard Grades, 4*-Ik am

Calgary. Aug. Ïl.-Ntwi ha* Veen 
received here of the tranalation of 
Rt Rev. John Thomas McNally from 
the Roman Cathollo Dloceie of Cal
gary to the See of Hamilton, Ontario.
In Hamilton be will he the .ucceeeor 
of the late Rt. Rev. Thomaa J. Dowl
ing.

Ulahop McNally was born June 24. 
1871. at Hope River, Prince Edward 
Island. In hi» early childhood hie 
parents moved to Summerstde. In 
1886 he completed his high school 
studies In that town, winning a 
scholarship and the Governor-Gen
eral's Stiver Medal, the first prize for 
general proficiency. This (Scholarship 
entitled him to a course In Prince of 
Wales College. Charlottetown, from 
which he graduated in 1889 with an 
honor diploma, a first-class teacher's 
license and the Governor-General’s 
Silver Medal. In 1892 be won the de
gree of Bachelor of Arts and Licen
tiate In Philosophy at the University 
of Ottawa.
STUDIED IN ROME 

Responding to the divine call to m* 
higher life, he was sent to the CaJP 
adlan College in Rome in October of 
the same year by Archbishop Du
hamel to study for the priesthood as 
a subject of the Diocese of Ottawa. 
There, ^studying at the School of the 
Propaganda, lie secured, in 1892, the 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy, and 
in 1897 that of Doctor of Theology. 
He was ordained to the priesthood by 
the late Cardinal Caaseta in the 
Archbusiiica of 8t. John Lateran on 
April 14. 1894.
LIVED IN PORTLAND

On his return home he served for 
more than two years as curate in St, 
Patrick’s Church. Ottawa. 111-health, 
however, compelled him to seek 
milder climate, and in February. 1900, 
he went to Portland. Ore., where, as 
secretary to Archbishop Christie and 
puetor of the cathedral he remained 
until the Autumn vf 1901. when he re
turned to Rome for a further period 
of study. In December. 1906, his 
health being fully restored, he 
turned from Rome to Ottawa, and 
was appointed to the parish of Old 
Chelsea, Que. While there he was. 
in September. 1909. called to Que 
bec to act as notary to the first 
Plenary Council held by the church 
in Cmeda. In May. 1911. he was 
transferred to 8t. Mary’s Church, 
Almonte. Ont., where he was still 
laboring when on April 4, 1913, he was 
named first bishop of the newly- 

of B C. Municipalities' convention, i created Diocese of Calgary. On the 
any business which can be done at I fjr#t of the following June he received 
this time will be cleared from tne episcopal consecration In the chapel 
agenda paper. of the Canadian College, Rome, at

One question of Importance will be the hands of the late Cardinal tal- 
ralsed In a communication from the I conloy^.ieieted by Bishop Emârd of 
Associated Property Owners of Van- I ValUryfieM. Que , now Archbishop of 
couver, asking Victoria to co-oper- I Ottawa, and the late Bishop Frazer 
ate with Vancouver in connection I Qf Dunkeld. Scotland, and on July- 27 
with drawing the attention of the | tbok possession of hie see. 
federal authorities to the threatened 
unemployment situation in the com

R. P. Clark & Co., Ltd.
Mamher* Chicago Board of Trade, B.C. Bo*w* 

Dealer. Association, Victoria Stock ®‘chan*^ 
caaa Phone; WiPhone: 5400 

Oranges. Valencia*, according to 
•is*, per case ..................... ?■{• *•

Pearhee. table, crate ......... -...........  * ••Elberta. preserving, per box .... 1.7» 
Watermelon", per Ib............. ..................•«
Cantaloupee—Flats ....
Pears—Bartlett. Imported 

Bartlett, local . ...... •
Caeaba Melon*, per lb, .

........... 2.10

........ 4.76
26 to *.»S

IT MEETING TO-OW
A lengthy list of applications arts 

lng out of the orders to he made to 
remove dilapidated buildings was 
taken before the City Council at 
special meeting this afternoon. The 
Ust contains all classes of ancient 
property, buildings, fences and so 
forth.

In order to Avoid a meeting of the 
council next week, while the dele
gates are at Pentjcton for the Union 

B.C. Municipalities’ convention,

TERMINUS MINES
LIMITED

If you are interested in Mine* you are cordially invited to 
come and look over the engineer*’ reports ami maps of the 
Tenniliuk, also samples of ore.
Terminn* looks like developing into one of the three largest 
mine» in the PORTLAND CANAL DISTRICT.
A few KhHres are still available at the original iasue price. 
Enter your reservation now.

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
711 Fort Street, Victor!*, B.0. Phone 3140

— BONDS —
Bought, Sold and Quoted
British American Bond Corporation, Ltd.

Established 1901 „henee M
723 Pert Street rnonee

Direct Private Wires to All Eastern Exchangee

mixed collateral 
3; 4-6 months 3

(By R. P 

I Anbewtoe ...................I Bell Telephnne 
Brompton Paper 

I Brazilian Traction 
• Cao. Cement, com. 

Do., pref
Cen. Car Fdy. com 

j Cen. R.R . ça*n •

Clark & Co.) 
High Lew

HAW HUG All CLOFP
(By R. P- fier- A Co. Limited»

Reptember .............................................
Qcteber .....................................................
December ... .t....... .................... .

; «2

London. Aug. 2S—Bar ellter. 54 .-1*<L 
per nunre Monéy. 2% per cent Dtecnunt 
rutee : Short bills. :<Si per cent., three 
months' bille. 3 3-l« per cent.

Wheel, Ne- 1 ..
Bwley* ...............Ground Kerley •
04 te .........................
Crushed Oats 
Whole Cern . ..
Straw .................
Alfalfa Hay ........
Feed Cern Meal 
Alfalfa Men! »...

Per tea Per 1 •• 
...644 4* 11.20
... 4S.ee 1.14
... 43.H 1.24
... MM 2-26
... 46.ee III
... KH :«•

12.H 1 54
64.ee 1M

:::::: 68
KEW YORK COTTON

(By R. P. -dark A Co. Limited)
Open. High Iaiw Close

AUnh ............. 24.47 2i.II 24 47 J4.7a
S*v ................. 24.4S 26.26 24.46 25 1%
July ................. 24.40 34.46 24.16 24 30
Or, ........... 24.61 26 25 24 61 25 14

........... 24 23 24.64 24.11
Jan. ..

lng Winter,
AT 80NGHEE8 PARK

A suggestion was made by the 
parks committee with regard to 
award of a contract for the comfort 
station at Victoria West Perk to the 
lowest bidder.

The same committee aleo reported 
with regard to the better accommo
dation for the new hear, ursus ker- inoon or Moneay, *«» •»« *•/ W,..7T 
modell. at Beacon Hill Park, after | 1*«. for th, ç«cflon,o^a 110-
consultation with Curator *; Her 
mode, and W Burton, the well- 
known naturalist.
A8K8 GRANT

The Saanich institutes who are 
supporting the preparation of 
Adequate exhibit from Haanlvh die 
trlct at the New Westminster Pro
vinclal Exhibition, to be held short- ______________
tv, tiare wsked the city Authorities l#tVv_.|n good condition. , _____ .
for a grant. This exhibit Is being garb tender must he accompanied by «ÔrwarLd in resequence of. ih, |

P«PA"TM«NT or PUt-IC WORK*
Notice to Centrectere

Erection •» Vrt-ft. Ste.l «pen »t H.ilam
Crie», near C.Mld, Sidle*. Vanceu.

O EAI,Ed"tBN DÉRS, mdortnl "T,n- 
S d.r for th&am Or»» Brld«,.“ will 
be received by the Honorable the Min
uter of Public Works up Id 12 o clock 
noon of Monday, the Sth day df' JdP- 
tamber. 1*24. for the erection of a 110-ft. 
d(m] Span over Has lam i reek, near 
Cassidy 8 ding. Vancouver Island.

Plans, apecifleatlone. contract, and 
I forme of tender may be seen on and af- I ter the 23rd day of Auguat. 1924, at the Ivloèrtrn.nt of Public Vork., Victoria, 
ïZiïit the Pubflc Work. Offlc. Court 
House. Vancouver.

Copies of plane, specifications, etc^ 
can be obtained from the undersigned 
on payment of a deposit of 110.00. which 
will be refunded on return of the plans,

great success at the provincial ex
hibition here last week, with the 
hope to wrest the honors from Rich
mond there, as was done here.

133-4
134
It:
151-6

for Investment
Wheat— 0n#"

Mar
AS»!.Sshf:::
May ........
Jvlv ..........
Fept. f •
l>et............

OKI—
•try
«K pi..........
D*r. .....

I Detroit United .........
I pom. Bridge ............
I Dom. Vannera .........
I Dom. Ta*til* .........

| Ontario Steel ..........
Howard Hmlth ........
penman* Limited
Hnawlnlgan ..............
8l>*nleh River Pulp
Steel of Van Toronto Railway . .
XVaysgamac Pulp

119-4
125 
127^4 
130
1V-S
m
126 
111-2

111-7
111-4
117-4
111-4

. 46-6 44-6
166 166

. 77 . 77
. 42 42

6» 69
. 34-4 84-4
. 66-4 «6-4
. ••-» 88.»

r.7 67
. 16 "* It
. 9» «»

39
166 156

.116-4 116-4

.161-4 169-4
11» 116

. 75 76
. »8-2 98-2
. 14-7 34-7

:1 HI I!:' p j ’ VICTORY BONDS
•I » l5-< I VKTOai.l PRICKS

WINNIPEG GRAIN
Wlnnlpf'"’. Aug. 2».—Higher Liverpool 

rahlea and SoM buying wh,cl*,1f*n!Ih2*{ early Imparted a'rength to the sheiit 
market again tn-dav. and *t the rtowi. 
which Wae around the high of the 

rnetebsr ihnvnt a getn of .^4.
1% end May 2 rente.

Wheel— Open. High. Ixtw. Close
Vt................... 136  1X1OA 12»% 131
y»r 127% 17* IMV, 1-7 %n*v ..... ill 132% 116 % ll*%

MH 6«%
62% 64-4
64% * 67%
61% *«%
77% 77%

67%

tl*%
263^
263%

55 _.555

311 
2*1 H 
167

ill
Cash Prices 

Wheat—1 Nor., lit; 5 Nor. 154; 2 Nor.
; iSt;* Net. 4. 122; 6. HI; Ne, 4. 16-.
' feOat»7 r tr 64%: rvt:»

feed. 64'-: 1 faed 52% : 2 feed. 56% ; r
« c.w',.,%; r.-

Buy Sell 
t flee Per tie#

victory UM »%%—Tax I
1627 let June and December 161.26 163.21
]933 1st May and November 166.13, 164.16
1117 let June and December 167.66 161.66

vlor Lean 5fVIMS 1st June **d *>*«eh»b»r 166.46 161.46,
1931 let April end October JM.95 161k.
1637 let March and Kept.. .-W.7» 161.76

Science Solving Smokers’ Problems
fl

v|he oepajttment of 
CHEMISÎR/ AT lEHtOVi 

UNIVtnsny HAS 
perfected a NOU-

BRBAKABLE CICAR.

HERE ARE SOME 
OTWER TASKS FOR 
The Sc\eut\sts

ASHES 
-THE OOUOR.
OF THE CARPET

1

Honorable the Minister' of Public 
Works, for the sum of |350 00. which 
•hall be forfeited If the party tendering 
decline to enter Into contract when 
celled upon to do eo The Çhfuues of 
the unsuccessful tenderers will be re
turned to them upon the execution of 
the contract. * _ . . ...

Tenders must be made out on the 
forint» supplied, and signed with the 
actual signature of the tenderer.

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
.aril, »c«Ptcd. p

Public Work* Engineer 
Department of PublV- Work*. Purlla 

ment Buildings. Victoria. B.C.. Augu* 
20. 1924,

CORPORATION OF THE 
TRICT -OF SAANICH

PUBLIC NOTICE

OI8-

nd^ievemher 69.7* 16*.76 
163.26 
162.8$ 
164.16

Vletery
1924 let May and---- --------
1627 let May and November 161.2*
1921 let May and November 16..66 

14 let May end ------
19 J^TiTh^prTTaod "October *|7S 106.76
1943 16tn Apr11 end October Ie»11 

Add accrued Istereet to date: 
tt (fev* |1 141 per |166; 1924. 192. 1932.7 ÎÎ21. ÏM4. I3S dare. Il HIRf flM; 1*26. 
1943. 114 day*. 11.141 P*r

STILL IN DOCK
The eteamahlp City of Vancouver. 

Which 1» und.r*olng repair. In the 
Government drydock, Eequimalt, will 
in all probability be In dock tor the 
next week or ten day.. It was tuted 
Bv official, this morn In*. The re
paire are extensive, and Include a 
new .tern frein», bealde» the ordin
ary painting and general repair work 

*Lbeut the ship.

CMABUHff
^POLITICIAN to grind OUT 

his own camrmoh Cigars

VfooOEH OGAR5 TO FOVL "THE

OFFICE MOOCHER

BA FIT Y HOLDER FOR SMOKIUQ'

5- wocraN

'(J I&LZ.-4fi i

Notice I» hereby given ll«t the Tax 
Sale of all properties on whU:h the 19— 
Ux'a ar* unpaid will he adjourned from 
day to dgy until the 15th day of Sep
tember. 1934. at 10 o'clock In the fore-

F. SEWELL.

BRITISH 
INCOME TAX
We can assist British residents 
abroad to reclaim Britleh Income 
Tax deductions.

No saving—no charge

Gillespie, Hart & Todd,
Phone 2140 711 Fort 8troot

h <£s<se*
<HE LAST MATCH m -fim BQXf 

—WHICH WILL ACTUALLY UOHT --

HlADQUAKTen* FOW

Dunwell
Glacier Creek

810*8»
Cell 1» ter Mtest new» of develop

Stewart Laad Ce., Ltd.
1*1 PMUberten Building

LAKEVIEW
i-ement In assay values of the ore In No. 1ÏÏSU' aiiî.nt^T«S;-„;f^ »apy ^«» «...

S'amge. fr.m”«h7dr^.hewlnj eggWj.

114»lie pen 
Midlag

MASON & DIESPECKER

Do your Banking
_ by Mail

Many people who live far from a town 
feel greatly the lack of banking facili
ties. They cannot always .pare the time 
to go to town, and they know the risks 
of keeping large sums of money in the 
house. They do not realize that the 
Imperial Bank is as clone a* the nearest 
mail-box.
Banking by mail i. simple, satisfactory 
and safe. You remit your deposit! by 
registered mail; we promptly acknow
ledge receipt. Withdrawal» are made 
just as easily.
The manager of the Victoria Branch 
will be glad to arrange 
for the opening of your 
account and to explain 
the procedure more ful
ly. Writ- '-im to-day 
for par

IMPERIAL BANK
OfCANADA

VICTORIA BRANCH A. R. GREEN, Manager

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORK» 

Notice to Contracter*—North Saanich

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed 
O for North Saanich Behoof

■Tender 
will be

received by the Honorable the Minister 
of Public work, up to II ->„;l°<* J*”" 
of Tuesday. September 2. 18ft, for the 
erection of a one-room .choolhouw »t 
Nopt^ Saanich in the Island. Electoral
- in,n-' ,r*eci(icalton. contract, end 

forma of tender may b. seen on and 
after the 16th day of August. 181». 
and further Information obtained at the 
Impertinent of Public Works, Parlia
ment Building,. Coplwof plan,., peel- 
fieationa, etc., can b. obtalnei from lb. 
Department »n payment of « .epojit of 
Ove dollars, which will b. refunded on 
return of the plane, etc. in good condl
UThe lowest or any tender not necee 
aeniy accepted.

Publie '
Department of Public

ment Building,. Victoria.

NOTICE
Timber Beyeltlee

WHEREAS under the provlalona. w. 
the Royalty Act, Chapter <4. otatutei18*4. tlîe royalty «* timber to be ooD
lectedwbeginning January 1, 1926. wlL 
from information now **
than three time# the royalty now being 
^^^WHEREAS urgent raturant». 
ln°roji5dty 1* rnu?h*heavier th»n the t»%

“ Aliio<w"lEREA* the r.Pr.~tH»'‘?oe

sinning January 1 ome* , 
basis of the present Ro)
Immedlst.ly rrault in a l 
entire Industry In tbs »

NOTICE Is hereby I 
hearing ape» 
in the Kxecut 
Building.. Victoria, I 
Council or such It
priock’wsdneed's'r.*

Anyone who has any l
mit or reprer—---------
rnmmum 4* ___ven opportunity togiven oppe
SSS^.'

T. D PA
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wWWTjTsssees

■USINES» DIRECTORY
«VunllmwK

(Copyright 1924. By H. C. Fliher.
Trade Mark Reg. In Canada).Jeff Recovers His Memory at a Very Inopportune WINDOW CLEANING

AND JEFF | .tiaaragwinnow
CLEANING

HUGHE*
m»<*n

INS«T PROFESSIONAL CARDS£ll 6W6 TX6M 

A RSAV THRILL 
8V LOOPING 

I TH« Loot» A . 
'vf€wTIM«*v

Zip vou’ue peesoTTEis) any WinseueRYBoDY^JCfF. IT Lews UK« L- 
IM ALBANY 1% WAVING A 
FÀPCJJCLL TO vjV. "GCUeRNOR I 
SMITH IS a RCGULAR 
THC WAY H€ CMTHRTAINC6 US 
He must HAve thoucht we 
wePe THe ROUND-w« 

i FUCHS

CCS TOO LAT* TO SP6AK- ABOUT 
it N«w'. Renoms we He AD 
Foe BUFFALO L'M GONNA
show dub Albany fricnds • 

VHowt CAN HAWDLC a PLANeuc^ 
V - (x. WINK t
X Fooaor

/Jjÿfr- r.Cfhl SOMETHING
IÊW/L. a wswX important

BARRISTERS

DUNLOP • roor 
•arrtotsra. Solicitor». Notariée, eta. 

Members ef NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA» 
ALBERT A^ and ^C. BARS

•1».* Severer* Ml*». VtrNwH « 'V

chiRopractorb

mutt, fwe ^
FORGOTT«N
somcthing:

Nervous Disorders Chronic Alimenté
H. M. LIVSET. D.C, Sp C.

Chiropractic SpecieUst 
Graduate ef the Canadien 

Chiropractic College 
llt-S Pemberton Building Phone tilt 

ALL DISEASES ARE PROLONGED until 
.the pressure upon the nervee leading te 
the affected parts Is adjusted and Nature 
the only healer, ig given Che opportunity 
to make the cure. . . —

- Ration a ad Spinal A ne Tv ale Free
Mornings 16-12; Afternoon» 2-l| 
Evening». Wednesday a 7-8.

;C6€'. Cm \ 
wbRRieD. ' 
t wish r 

RN€W WHAT 
t FORGOT!

MOW * KNOW- 
t FORGOT to 
STRAP MYSCLF 

IN MY SGAT!

ti

(l|U‘ l4ll
WoneultatleeD WIGHTi LIZ A BETH

Phene 1«8S or 4«4«T.
Pemberton Bid*.

DENTISTS

*ti-iERASER. Phene «set. Office. 6.SS
tl-el

Office.P. SHUTS. DeaGot-
p»tnh*'i«« M'*«

HYDRO-ELECTRO THERAPY
tcasmabi IBM c rmgL

A8SAC.E Medicated Elimination Bathfa
Eepley-Dann.Violet Ray. etc. i»ei-:«Phone tlliSurrey Blech.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY TKY • Turkle. talk. 'Tlolta Bl' »•< 
oth.r mod... Wtam.nt. M.tam

tfltata. 7*7% T.lta peon. 1T,< "
ROOM AND BOARDMONEY TO LOANAUTOMOBILES

(fontinued)

extra good buys-----------  iP DESIRED

AUTOMOBILESHELP WANTED—MALE ART GLASS
SlrtsrlsBsfia &*** TTRACTIVB Wln«er re tea at tl 

. view Lodge Excellent ti 
am heat. Bt« Douglas Street. 

2140. _________ 1

improved i \ 
■tern.

tf-48
massageCARTIER HAP IT lOT'S ART GLASS leaded lights. Pan-lAIWISIl II"-' * * . ...

Ill* Overland Touring Model IS. In really 
fine order, has four new tires and re*«i' 
for a season's hard running 

1*21 Overland Touring, running fine 
1*22 Chevrolet Touring. in dandy fonc

-----  HI* Touring. » •"*a

ON TERM*t J.x lanan »»
1836—!S:'3 CHEVROLET Superior Touring.

equal to new. 
fllS—OVERLAND 

beautiful ---- -

Cook.dorn Aye. ►dâant heat.If-8»Phone 7871.ishee glased. Swedish meet 
ti. BJornetelt. 

Phone 2484. Re*
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS Pemberton BloclLARGE, airy rooms.

parking place, close 
reasonable terme 818 Bi

Lam paon Street
tlrea. new NT1QVKS WANTED—Furniture, stiver 

- and china. Woollatfe. 1028 Fort hi.
BOOKS

1*20 McLaughlin maternity homei>don Of hrp; Phone Hi. lOOkl and board, private 
v only Rot 10«* Times.

1*20 McLaughlin 7 - pa as. Touring.........
1*17 Chevrolet Touring ...........

Easy terms If desired on any car 
CARTIER I! MOTHERS 

,724 Johnson Hi. Phone

JOHN T. DE A VILLE. Prop. H.C. 
Exchange, library. •»> tiov#rnmiF YOU DO NOT SEE what you ate ioo*

log for advertised her*, why not elver 
■e >our wants? Homeons amongst ;ht 
nousmnde of readers will most likely hav* 
net what you are looking for and be

HOME.NUkSINOlREACHCROrr
D Cook. Mrs. B. Johnson. CM»

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
HOLIDAY RESORTS

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSL , CLASHES for Supplementary 
iilnatlphR for High H. hool. McGill 

Matriculation starting July «1 
.lutfien ial end Secretarial < «uraea 
/uhonr 2» for particulars. Hprotl - 
tool James H Brott.v. manager.

sell at "a reasonable price. OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANFord Msn, almost new. 8 new cord tlrea.* af .™?.. 77.7. r. 7.7*«••
l»ro Dodge Touring, In eacellent order, a

■nap at ... ...............................................
Hudson Hport 1*21 Model In perfect order

Mcluiughtlii t. In the best of shape, at 1458 
Chevrolet llaby Grand Roadster. Jupt over

hauled. 1 new tires See this one et
onlv ................................................................ *410

Overland Model »». touring, a real «nap

BOATSend B.V A NTTH1NO 
/V phone 171 general practice, 

finger eurgery ol 
hroet. 484 Pem«UR. V. B. TAYLOR.

Special attention to 
the eye. ear. noee and 
her ten Building. Phon

Spécial C Roofing e specialty.USED CARS OP MERIT
roVRING ........................................ •‘I5.
coupe ............................. ............
ROADSTER .................... |7 7k
LNd'ho COUNTRY CLUB iîl*
III LIN MASTER MX •***
ILL *EDAN "
RU SEDAN ....................................

U | TMrttell
OUSE* built.CYLINDER GRINDING ^ 

MOTORBOAT AND MOTORCARSituations wanted—male HOUSES FOR SALE tf-S8
PHYSICIANSII60 for one REPAIR*2» years' »*■Insertions

CARPET CLEANINGmarine way*, etc.

ARMSTRONG BROS.. 

114 Kingston St.

,R. DAVID ANGUS--?real goodOverland Model 76 Touring. 

Ford Touring.. 1*1* model.Births, Marriages, Third end Unlvereltiexperiencel NO done IN. Pant age»4 A RDI giedecona. end Carpet Cleaning■LAND WindowGeo. Bun yard, 
see C. Bowled,

ofk in Victoria; any- 
dker. Phonej«M.u

Seattle.the Royal Nurseries. Phene 881$.Victoria. E.CTAIT A McRaeKent. itltee-Eeach method.Maidstone. Broughton 8L for sale—lots Hughes.Ill Tates StPhene 1«*8
Phone 887 soin launch. 2* ft. * 

«.cycle Baethope marine 
oat at Gorge Road Boat.

DORN
■At the Victor*»

.... Pridev. they5*th
Mra Clarenc^, * '

/ DIED
31 HWnld Street, en AuguM 
WUUeiA Rnbwt ***€
born In Mlnerevllle. Penn.

remains are reposing at the B C 
1 Chapel, where service will be 
ted Saturday afternoon at *.86. ln- 
t in the family plot at Ross Bay

AN wants day
thing; good i CEMENT WORKor* for .sale on Quadra, cost I1.6M: 

I will take 1688 caah for one week. A»;
• se* Pen Street l»l».*»-tl

Hospital.PITTS- THREE EXCEPTIONAL VALUE* IN 
FIRST-CLASS USED CARS 

1*21 FORD TUDOR SEDAN. In flrat-Maew 
mechanical condition, rune end looks
like new For quick sale, only.........

i»2i McLaughlin social, m firet- 
clase condition, good tires, fully equipped
privately used, only ..................................

1*21 STVDKHAKER SPECIAL SIX 
TOURING, covered with new car guar
antee and fully equipped .................... **•»

JAMESON MOTOR* LIMITED
748 Broughton St.

igins." |16d.
near C.N R ply to owner. RICK, plaster, .cement and stucco 

' work. Harry H.m.t.l., DwjHIM.
"daughter.

ESQUIMAU ELECTORAL DISTRIC1

Notice Reiardlne Dl.c.MinoIr'Q ont 
Cicing Red, Station 19. *oek0 Olotrlc*

EDUCATIONAL L.ur>k«»^.u .no mnmc c.rc«r.
. cor on tarn We “.Ij
a see of Victoria e»d > aneeuver leu
. ....re s..»-

wanted to buy—housesPERSONAL
the WII Y>RK'K WORK, cement fli 

13 etc., a specialty: eatlmate# 
Concrete machine for hire.
Davids Avo.. Gorge.

T BUTCHER—Cement floors and drain- 
. Ing. Phone 72411»88-«

IRANLEIOH 
Iowa C. V.

JONES- - llANO leeeeae, II 'ANTED— Particular» In full ef pro
perty that a |Z»e cash payment will 

nect with. State price and term», 
•re altuated. amount of taxe». Muet be 
hln walking distance. Box 76. Time».

Winch Bldg.
Next terms atar»a September I». guaranteed. 1147-26-83rashed. 1818.27-84polished and

I end deliver them free 
auled. any make, price 
tee overhauled. price
II for them end deliver 
is » call. Phone 1«2<1-,

A UTOMOBILE* 
t*. 11.18. We cal

Rpckland- flren that undei■CHOOlo.IROSBY NOTICE la h8flachool for Junior
tnrrn

by Section 18J 
"Highway Act." •» enacted bi 
3 of Chapter 28 of the Statute! 
ah Columbia. 1817. it t* .*?* 
of the undersigned, after thlrtl 
El from

Apply E. P. OuUand.
CLASHES for Supplementary 

Inatione for High School. McGill 
Matriculation starting July -* 

rclal and Secretarial Loureea 
ie 2* for partfcular*. Sprott - 
-lames H.,B»atty. manage^. 

> School. 1$U Oor t. Vom- 
ibjecta. Successful graduate» 
latlon. Tel. $74. B. A. MaÇ-

^rKClAf.

and B.C.

them free. TIMBERpoultry and livestockPhone 2246 dyeing and cleaning
IS-L . Uv.rl.nrt «

,w pfc*7î,“î!ïi GovernmentjV »R SALE Jeree> 
' tested. B.K 8.7. I

close the r«FUNERAL DiRECtORS «ITT WYE tVTHlTvS--Oed.Phone Colquitt 15. Hooke Vprletor. Hit Fort. Phone 7» the aouthweat corner ofShaw School. In first1978 Ford Sedan, titutet4v>r sale 15, another road having been i 
.htakfor “ «W

drive: Phone 11**1» TO LET—MlSCELLANEOUT7?ORD 1-ten ------^ --------
F splendid rubber and la In beat ef shape
mechanically. 1186.68.

class shape. I126.-1-68ands funeral CO. engravers
.If red Minister of i*nhltc Works.■k and buck out of your 

Rolfs Electric Battery Cd-
H en -appoluieU

able for church or ledl
Milian. Wt street. ►art nient of Public Work*. 

Parliament Buildings.
Victoria. B C.. August

centrally lo- 
3081-28-81Office and Chapel MUSIC Ford. Pee 

tied. phone_ 
VOfeDIATB »A

ENGRAVER. Stencil Cstts!REVBRCOMB MOTOR* LIMITED SNSRALPhone 2866 or «!>' Crewther.and Seal Engraver.1813 Quadra Street

Calls Promptly Attended tn Day or Night.
Office $388; Ree. «036.

LB—Overland Touring. 
I caah 1226. Bo*^ ««•

Tnd tru«;ke for wreck- 
— Frank

Volumbla School of Muetc—Singing, 
violin, piano, elocution. t*u*ï,,l bY**:

- ?ra. Monthly recital» 11»? 
opposite Times Building

•pp. Celeaiat121» Broad StGreen Block.FORD DEALER*
UNFURNISHED HOUSES M.INTtWH HIBBEHSi». HI.AIR 

MBBH COBB ANT I.UUTStk
cruisers valuators and consulting 

r« Timber for sale In large and 
ra.ts frown grant or license-In 
rt of the Province. 782 Belmont 
Victoria. ”

Phone 276».*S Tate# It OTO ENGRAVING—flelt-teee ead 
line euta. Time# Engraving Denar» • 
t. Phene 18$#. M

RENT <>ak BaPhone 7176 best prices paid. k \vVTAin. Co . .« VitaB C. FUNERAL CO. elementaryDVAKCED
and harmony.wriR Telephone room cottage end three-quarter 

ground to rent, off Quadra Street. 
k» Falmouth Bern*.

.YOUR FURNACE REPAIRINGf Hav ward’s J17-26-84
motorcycles and cycles734 RroueMon Street

BUSINESS CHANCESCalta Attended to at All Hours 
derate Chargee. - l.ady Attendant, 
►helming for Shipment a Specialty. 
Phones *135. 2238. 1217. 1771R.

LOST AND FOUND
IVY Y OR GIRLFORD REPAIR*

thoroughly up-to-date Re- 
,„t z~~‘zy none but ex

il mechanics Try ue for 
iepair* of all kind». We can give 
contract price on any Job before

nm modern house, 
rent 126. Vacant 

►all Street, or phone
_____ ooo-tf

115 1)0

I NOR RENT—flve-
' all conveniences. 

September L 816 R» 
«617R1;_
1.40 R
> pvr
Thoe.___ _
(JINNY 
6^ and

IVELAND ÈH7TCLB YOU
THEM for passing the

1817-lmo-«»HOAR STAND for sale. 
J ment Street.

GST—Pocket book . ------
. J flckeu and baggage checks.

t’ost"

\\ pair Shop and employ 
perlenced For*1 ——*—»*»• 
Tord Repairs
>ou a tûôîrSta ------- - . -
the work la commenced.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO.

1128-8-58

FURNITURE MOVERSpaperhanging 
w ork : prices 

1189-26-61

Painting.I EN OSTLER 
J end kaieomlnln* 
right. Phone 7514L1.

wo silver deeeert
it dropped from car.
Aug. 26. Phone 7118. ‘

t cart at Harris A Smith's 
one before school opens.

C.r.M. Cleveland» from It* op.
On Any Wheel.

RENT—Two-etory 
month. Yates 8tr 

Pllmley Llm Ited.
7-room houee, 1 
chicken houee, i

OUR -TASK
It la our tank tn serre our patrons In a 

manner that bespeaks a fitting tribute to 
their deed, carrying out detail» of the 
funeral arrangements quietly and unob
trusively. «

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME 
1888 Quadra Ft. Phene 488 Night or Day 

Established Over -$k Years ___

BOUT TO MOVBT If eo. a»» Jeeve# A 
. iamb Transfer Co. fer household 
vln* crating, packing, shipping or etor- 
, Office phone 1687. night 2881L

HIM
LIMITEDfawn brush-wool 

seen FAlrfteld and 
Finder return to 

►ft Reward._____

times suburbanLOST—Lady
sweater, 

ness district. 
Office or call

Easy TermeVictoria a Oldest Ford Dealers 3211.8-64Phone «841R SHOPPING BASKETbeach. 835.PHONE 31771226 BROAD 8T.Ill Yates Street 111-1-64 FURNISHED HOUSES q "We're all going to 
pile into the old bus and 
est our supper out by 
the lake.
q "Trouble? Not for 
me. The children love 
it and I feel all the better

FURRIERSrecently overhauled, E8QUIMALTNDIAN motorcycle.
snap; also some bicyclesMISCELLANEOUS ___

ha'mstebley' announcements

77r. Hillside
1128-8-S8 BURNISHED flve-ronm house. FRED —Highest price fer rs- 

:ll« Government Street. Phon
garage1315-1-51 NOSTBll. 

: fur.
Apply 1845 Oak Bav Axepu»

I kO not misa the J.B A. A. 
MJ Monday. Rowing ra 
Ing and comic events, aur 
etc. The Fox news mal 
world about It after it I 
telling you now. tlrchyet 
In the evening. After Sei 

I a m. to 8.36 p.n

OW about tuning up your 
for good results.apartmentsA 1612 CADILLAC. 1266; 1814 C« 

1376: Cadillac $ Sudani 7-naai 
686ft Hudson 4-passenger Sport 

,,V|f) V»BD PARTS for Cadlj 
mud.tak.r Bl« »l., r!;ta-Dort. n> 
7». «3. 13 «"< » O?*»'-. Fl«
Brl-o- !'• IE*. *»»"" '» •"U*: 
Lexington. Cnmm»fc« and.MaXwell 
end many others.
PACIFIC AUTO WRECKING CO.

<A»k for Mr. "Junkie") 
641 View Street Phot

Thohurn »
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING

NEW BEVERLEY BUILDING 

724 Yatca Street

I n fine 8-story, apartment building with 
single rooms and any number of rooms 

luired. all comrauulcatlng with private 
public bath en suite:

I here are enough n

FBRNW00DF 36 to 11 18 j «ARt IRON, brass, steel and aluminum 
t "welding. H Edwards. 624 Courtney

1NI.ECTRIC and oxy-acetylene welding. 
Jri " «hip nipalra. iwllermakera. blacksmith 
work, brass and Iron castings. •«<• Vic
toria Machli#r> Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 878.

will be
DAIRYuntil further

retire.Phone 881. GladstoneDAIRY.FARM• OSE
dairy\Voto THE RUSH

naVèa repaired no- -, --
Metal Works. 611 Johnson Street.

Promot del|e»rv.«live ua a trial.LTD.MONUMENTAL WORKS there are enough —......... -
n and women looking for nice quarters 
live In to fill *1"- v
pr. Centrally

for the fresh air and 
change of scene.
q "Food? Never worries 
me. There are always 
the old stand-bys and I, 
watch the advertisements 
every day for those ap
petizing novelties that 
men and children enjoy 
most in the open.

q "It’s a habit of mine 
to read the advertise
ments every day. We

garage tf-58
MONUMENTAL WORI located between D-ugla*ITEWARTS knives.Office and yard. near library.BlsnaÎMii^—. —.--- - --.

les. picture hopaea and all street care
........... la flew. deep, lois of fresh

with hot water supplied by 
er tank, heated by steam, 

"liera for steam heat, gas In rooms, 
irlc light, very fine elevator, runs days. 
Inga tn 12 and all day Sunday All of 
Included In the monthly rents, which 
only from 1» to »l« P*r month per

>me and make your reservations for 
Winter, Ring the elevator bell and 
will receive courteous attention. 

IKMKMBBR. FIRST-CLASS ONLY 
A Gnffltna

LIMITED. SALE—Home PATENT ATTORNEYSnear Cemetery.lay and Eberts Streets, 
■hone 4817.

far radio batteries.
phone 7218.Kernwood Oarage.USED CAR VALUES

e«00—DODGE BROTHERS Touring car. 
$3TR—OVERLAND Four Touring.
17 AO— McLAUO HI.IN - naaeenger Touting. 
1576—CHEVROLET I>ellyer>:

A. E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 
Cor. View and Vancouver Sts.

and light. T. . BOY DEN. M.I.C.E.. registered 
patent attorney. «12 View Street.IF YOU DO NOT BEE what yea are look

ing for advertised here, why not advw 
ties your want»? Someoi

thousands of reader» will n 
just what you are ‘ *"*

MEAT MARKETCOMING EVENTS Phone *18.
MARKETIERNWOOD ease end lard PLUMBING AND HEATINGklGGOmSM—"All men are not horns- 

' less but seme men are home lea# 
in other»." Dlggon> printers. Matlon- 
, and engravers, 1218 Government St. 
.Mi supplies—Exercise books. 8 for -i»< 
»«°school book covers and blotters. 8c# 
r windows for other bargains. »

it», poultry, butter.tf-44 Waters, nhnue ««8». P-0..7to sell at e resronable price

Established 1*68. B. HA8EN FRATZ—Plumbing, heatHILLSIDEPhone «78 repair* art kind»‘Advertising Ie to huelneea
!■ In mirlilnfrY " 4617X.Phone 678.steam la to machinery.

IlOUSEHVSRANDS! 
HO (SB WIVES!
IN FACT ALL

SHOE STOREManaged by Jaa. Bey plumber.TWO BIO BARGAIN» 881 Toronto Street.•DANCE, Caledonia Hall, Labor Day.
-pita. JSM OKHtatr*. U.31*. 2783 Cedar Hill Road. tanka installed, ranges connected.FURNISHED ROOMS MARKER. 

L rial w
j an# ef cab'

Boots from 84 up.
Phone «618.

rnj thing

'wit*
the
ordertse

iKt.H I HOTEL ROOMS—Houaekeep'ing 
1 and bedrooms, tflf Yatee Street. 21 REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEAug: 2». 

15 higher' 
; tombola

2233-1-51

CRT Whist Drlvh to-night. 
1216 Government Street- 1 
p, five other goo«» prises. 
I Starts 8.46 promptly.

HILL8IDE-QUADRA
A. W. CARTER C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY 

627 r,nv**nr«*' ***»"■*■ * 18________'FURNISHED SUITEShand.
DRUG STORETelephone816 Courtney 

Hudson Super-
Caledonia Hart, every Saturday 
fluor I» town. Four-Pita. )•«■ 
Ladies 28c. gents 8tc. 1116-1-6.

,ANCE. •SI* and Essex Motor • 2$2l Cook Street, furnished etilte, 
all conrenlencea Phone 1:^;S-62

MPI ETKI.Y furnished two-room 
«ill..: •null». umkm Court. V.l«

>K PHARMACY-rAll bathlns 
greatly reduced. Phone *161.

SASH AND DOORS
orahestra. - SOME SNAPS

Veterans Aeaoclatlon excur- 
Everett -Prlocese Adelaide , 

Bay. Monday. Sept. 1. 8 a.m • 
12.50; children I to - 

Dancing and concert Pan ' 
Inform.tlnn. I*** 19>. or , 
7,1 officoe oui». un-Hi :

MEAT MARKET1,-1 oT.t)»Homi.e rouR_ r.o.im.d .
overhauled. Jvet like new . - .-• • • •

MCLAUGHLIN FOUR, a splendid buy
<lRAT?8o*Tr*M9CiAÛ">' '.•*•*** V

doors a ad mill
and a lot of dollars in 
that way "

•76$ Quadra. De-helping YLOR Meat Market,
all pSrte of city. Pkoi SCAVENGINGMELD APARTMENTS

suites to rent by the week or mont A 
.one 18880. ___ ___________ tt‘M• f industry mv'avbnglnoOAK^BAY ICTORIAgome Other»—Term»

EVE BROTHERS 

Distributors Falf Jawatt_

auto SNAPS
18*2 FORD BUG. $186 worth ef 6*treS. 
ANOTHER BUO. Just overhauled . - - 
ft*» FORD TOURING, good rubber, 

and starter ..........*
¥î‘aïâïm?.m»!Sï5S

TP ro.Avaleh Aon not glta taU.f.etlo>.
1 trinr .it to -The J.w.l Bor.
Street cm Government Stre< guanunteed^ Cleaning. II: main

APARTMENTS—Two andUMUOLDT 
- three-roor suites to rent. Phone 1628Work GARAGE590-lf TAXIDERMIST READ THE ~ 

ADVERTISEMENTS
If You Don't You An 
Ytair Own Victim.

by Instating
Y ASH foè used Fords.modern apartmentT^ICE. ti>nn. ^ 

tmr lla»h* Apply it ft 2 Ulllan.
TOW.MechnnkSl Motor Works Pknae »«*«■tvr engagement», good 

Phone 8778L.
161? Bianehard0RCHE6TRA open \ ancouver Island 

or B.C. product»7
1111-1-62 1611 Oak Bay Avelateel hits.music 1218-38-71

millineryNEWTON UNFURNISHED SUITES TYPEWRITERSADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertising Writer» and Advertising

corner of Oak BayfflHS MILTON CO., ■
1 Avenue and Fell Street 
We are new showing aew Fa 
felts velour., telveti. ««te 
d*r. A complete Une of Winter

phone 6674. fllYPEWRITERor-New pad second-ha 1juirr DELIVERY, ewper ►tala: rfbboae fee allContractera Tfoewrlter Co. Umlt^United- Ll'mitaiinn . -*-■
ind Mtmrograph Circular Let 
it card#. Addreeamg MaHtng

...led for l^c«l. Dominion and
*■ »i<l*n PqbUcatlupa- 

V. Inch Dldg. Phone 1111

Buyer tor Your Car milk delivered dally.Multlgtaphpmunde froi^ 16 a.m. ..nworde r- enmee. J8 166 Fart StraaL Viator la Phan» «78*.8277-8-81 wear and fa eatery.qtmUty
18*1-21ILLOWg BEACH Dance ev

erode y and Saturdav * «* Sfpl-tfDUmur.d Tr!<v

f miOJüüiS

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

A dvAN'CE Sale ef ",w Fall Coata.A trimmed wltk elegant aoft fura. ala*
■ mart crepe de Chine and canton crept dresses on*sale now at our .«ore Your
fr.dll is «o-d If Inconv.nl.nt u, Hi -»
The Famous Store Limited.. 7.1 iatee_n_
T1ABY BUGGY, upheletered and en*m*1*? re< 
15 tn grey, looks good aa new; prie# »*•- ol 
Phone «8I6E*. —
T>ARRELS. hand-made oak. 8 and !•
D gelions up. Small «ah» "»»«• \r°£ ov 
vour own large ones. Barrel» an
Wilkinson. °®re* vh
Market. Phone 8883R. 8668-tf

ZXANuE lor sale. »»• ep,*"‘,„lV CODd“'°"# 60 
V almost new. Phene «626L »-M 2
8.VOR SAI.K—Plano, in good « ondltlon. F°cheat* for « ash Phone «S6U 1114-1-62 ,h

TjV)R 1AL»—Or., toll.tal»'. »«3y "
r 1, (Odd edition PR»». «MA n
TOUR USSt) flANOR BARGAINS .1 > 
r BC. H.rdw.r. Ill Ktal 1»
T <*- SMITH typewriter MEJs Rrlea.

• L, 42» Hlhticn-Bone Bldg. 1111-1-61
\ I otitiBRR'. cruleere and sportsm-n ■ - 
> L H*7hlng tents, pack sack#, ht.nkets etc F!*j‘eune A Urn” Limité. 676 John

son Street. — ------
Veai U6AB1.B ANT* STRBI. RANOER.« M 11 ta w«k. UhnM .*«» 1»3J

1 TeliaBLB m.illns It.t» of Vloterl. ond
K Vancouver laland home», hualne»» men 
• ute owiwre. etc.; aleo complete Hat a of 

d nrofeaslonal men. -retailers, wholesaler»
5 and manufacturer» throughout Canada. ( 
n Postage refunded on undelivered mail mal
ts ,,r Newton Advertlelng Agency (eetab-Î- ilehed 1666). Suite 24. wTnch Bldg. Phone
76 1*15. ------------- ---L

T8ANC.ES BOUOHT-Cnah paid. Phone 
K 6711 766 Yatee Street 1*
riVllREE-QUARTER length grey equlrrel T coa* and pillow muff, aleo black fur- tac.lta .nd mîff. ,h.ta Gnrdnn Htad ».

« GENTLEMEN S mgCARDMD CLOTHING

•t 7'. Etat rn,.. Ptad-w. C.II
7# SHAW A CO.
ÎÎ PN.ta .91 m Ftat Ittata

ta •: GOAT DAIRY



SHUT up: vzhatt do I
V3J MEWS r>T COMING. 
HOME ACT THtt> HOUR OF 

1 TWt /^t- MOftNING? (

v/HAcrt)
/THE.ut>Ei

MOW
LISTEN

oh: t>o itWELL - HOW 
ABOUT A*
Little

BREAKrA-aT1

lO'YOU

The remain* of the late

to rest In Rosa Ray Cemetery to
morrow afternoon. Service will lxGreet Britem rigkt* waned.Scnvicc.* I we.C «924 ev Iwt l
held at the Thomson

mate

A dear, levd- 
headed track to 
health is Kellogg’s
crispy corn flakes

[■rorf <e* 5? W x*»tif*zi«u#e > ” ‘ UTCTOIHA tatyitta»:; ' * .&^a»p«aew«g
®^>*6iiC5Ne«m:^ ••Wv .- v ■xdp - h.sk sv.^.tysc,r. '

■

REAL ESTATE-HOUSES,LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
MtLI. BAY. V I.

V1W HOTEL. l\h scree on waterfront.

silEEE .
trade. With greet poeelhllltle» of espaneion.

ss-ss
figure. For Information eey

TYSON a WALK EE
ese Fort Mlreel Phone 11M

Read the Advertisements
THEY SAVE YOUR TIME

«•v BE CONViNCEiH r
Let ua ehow you that tbie la 

*•“ - 't*-«aFs. h«t> bey:< ;- -•
1—A rotn fort able and *< tr*fU** 1 Mr!fn lint'

r.r™. 6l3e,iL^,tH*«ii >»»• *»'«
„.'l, .h„i. tr*,.. H.sdr >• c.r

line and low taxes.   -U
Ï—Complete furniture for «va room*, an 

In eoôd condition. llh
J—OrrrUnd »• toutln* ea»ttrea and avceasorlea All In «ooa run
«—Oarage dan<1 chicken houaa (about two 
Owner* K'avlng'the city
whole bualueae tor only 0,1 terms-

You can t beat IL

8 WINK ETON A MVIK1BAVS 
•40 Fort htiwel

Vancouver Island News

DO YOU WANT A BARGAIN?

Silt ROOMS. OAK BAY. CLOW TO CAB

TWO TEARS Afio title property wee held 
at Ifc.êUL but on account of the 

owner having to leave town we sro in-
*: ructod .to sell at the above price or near 
offer. « contain» entrance hall, epacloua 
llvlhg-room. dining-room with open flro-

filgee, paee pantry and sltcben with built- 
n convonlencoe; on the eecond floor ere 
three large bedroom». eeparate bathroom 

and toilet ; full eleed baaement. furnace, 
laundry tube and extra toilet; garage and 
chicken houee. The taxes are 111 
year. For further part|culara and 
potntment to view apply -

P. B. DROWN A SONS
Beal Estate. Financial and Gene 

1 peu rance Agente

TO CMH MY
Special to The Timas

Cowlcban Bay- Aug. 28.—The fish
ing hae been wonderfully good this 
week. On Tuesday evening an In-

1113 r ieie

diun named Johnny Page landed the
largest vet caught. Tho monster, 
weighing fifty-seven pounds, wan 
taken t(r Duncan, where it was the 
centre of interest. *!t was Jhree feet 
ten inches in length and thirty-two 
inches in girth.

The South Vowtchan tennis - dub 
handicap tournament commenced on 
Wednesday at 2 o’clock. The events 
will be continued until Saturday.*

The results are:
Men's Singles

r.,1. Kardly-Wllmot (acr.) defeated 
J. Longbourne tecr), 6-S, 6-4.

M. H. Flhlayeo* 4owe 30) defeated 
O. C. Hunt tree. 16 and 3-6). 3-6,

Major Garnett (rec. 3-6 of 16) de
feated L. F. Norte (3-6 of 16), 1-2,

St. G. H. Stepney (owe 30) defeated 
E. R. JackKson (rec. 16 and 3-6), 6-2,
6-2.

C. J. Wuldy (rec. 16 and 3-6), de
feated B. D. Taylor (owe 16); 6-0, 6-3.

C M. Curtis-Hayward (.owe 30) 
defeated V. A. Jackson (acr.) 6-1. 6-4.

R. T. Barry (rec 3-6 of lb) de
feated C. N. Tfench (owe 6-S of 16). 
6-2. 6-2.

J. Barclay (rec. IS and 3-6) de 
feated A. Kenntngton (red. 1-6 of 16),
6 j H. Pritchard (scr.) defeated D. 
Scott (rec- 3-6 of 16), 3-6 6-4 6-3.

W. F. Colfer (rec. 3-6 of 16, de

feated L. H. Garnet (rec. 3-6 of II),

H. Flnlayson (owe 10), defeated 
Col. Kurdly-Wilmot (»cr). 1*7. 6-1.

Ladies' Doubles
Mrs. E. Jackson and Miss Kenntng

ton won br default from Mrs. Mackia
and Mrs. Longbourne.

Mrs. C. Trench and Mias Geogahae
(owe 15) defeated Mrs. E. Jacksoii 
and Mis* Kennington '(rep. 16 and 
3-6). 2-6. 6-4. 6-3.

Mr*. Wald y and Mrs. Flnlayson 
(owe 16 and 3-6) defeated Mrs. Llps- 

. comb and Mrs. Mathews (rec. 3-6 of
4lD. I*». «-«*

Ladies’ Singles
Mrs. Cole (scr.) defeated Miss Wal- 

lich <1-6 of 16). 3-6. 6-4, 6-1.
Mrs. Flnlayson (owe 16) defeated 

Mrs. Waldy (owe 16), 6-1, 6-4.
Miss Geogahan (owe 15 and 3-6) 

defeated >Ira. Mathews (rec. 8-6 of
15) . 6-2. f-2t

Mrs. Barry (rec. 30) defeated Mrs. 
Curtis-Hayward (owe 30 and 3-6), 
2-6, «7-6. 6-3.

Men's Doubles
J. Longbourne apd J. H. Pritchard 

(rec. 2-6 of 16). defeated O. G. Hunt 
and J. Wilson (rec. 30). 1-2, 6-4.

C. J. Waldy and I* H. Morle (rec.
16) defeated L. H. Garnet and W. F. 
Colfer (rec. 2-6 of 16). 6-1, 2-6, 7-6.

Mixed Double*
Mrs, Leggatt and A. Remington * * Kfemüii Ml*s Ke“

city. It had been hie Intention to 
return to McGill In September.

A^anouet Is being held in the old 
K. of P nan this, evening lanmatem^ 
home the local players who Were With
the all-Canadian team on their suc
cessful tour of Australia, AU the 
Ladysmith members came In for 
words of praise during this trip. 
Chapman secured the first goal of the 
trip for the Canucks, for which he 
peeaNed a medal, Anderson played a 
steady game throughout and was 
mentioned In every game. A great 
deal of the success of the boys is due 
to their trainer, Don Morrison, who 
kept them in such splendid shape.

___ w-rmv ew i.vi im
mg BAY—Extra large lot sear Cran- 
V/ more Road.

LOW-PRICED LOT»

lise.ee,
fcJHARXfPEARE STREET -r- Lev»t>t 
D noar Haultata

A. A. MEHARKY
•ee.e fwywgrd mmh«

logging BEE

tree. 4-« of IS) defeated Ml*. .... 
fdnglon and Major (iarnett tree. 16 
and 3-8 of IS). •-«. «-S.

VICTOlIIl 
MET TRAGIC DEATH

Crushed Under Wheel of 
Railway Car When Missed 

Footing
Late Malcolm Dickson Well- 

known in Victoria Athletic/ 
Circles

Spacial te The Time,
t-adyamlth. Au*. 2».~ The coron

er» Jury which yesterday aftarnoow 
tnvctlsated the death of Malcolm J. 
C. A Dickson. killed here yesterday 
bv a train,' returned a verdict of ac
cidental death. The Jury wee com- 

of William Fraaar, foreman, 
R. Baby. D. Idvando. M 

Charller, J E. O'Shea and J Ryan:
The body le now at the Jenkins 

Undertaking Parlors In Nanaimo 
from where It will be cent to Vic
toria for burial on Tuesday next.

The late Malcolm Dlckeon wit the 
youngest eon of Mr*. J. T. Dlckeon. 
Richmond Avenue, and a local high 
achoor hoy. Mr, Dlckeon and a ale. 
ter. Mlrt Oeraldtne Dickson are In 
Litchfield. Minnesota, visiting rela
tive, HI, father died last year. The 
young man was well known In Vic
toria circles, where he had taken a 
prominent part In many l|nea of ac
tivity, notably athletics.
. He attended the Central School 
and went through the Victoria High 
School with hrlapt promise. He 
graduated from the University of 
B-C and started -a course In medi
cine at Meant when hi* health gave 
nut and he- returned to Vancouver 
Island to recuperate.

While seeking convalescence he 
found employment In lumber camp, 
and wa, operator of a «team winch 
when he last wrote to friends In this

Special to The Times
Say ward, Aug. 28.—flood prog roue 

was made at the logging bee which 
was held by the Agricultural Develop
ment Society. The work was con 
tlnued for six days, with the result 
that sufficient loge were taken out 
to supply the necessary lumber 
needed to build the society's new hall. 
The logs are being cut into lumber by 
the Hayward Lumber Company. Bv 
eldee taking out these log* a road 
waa made into the society ■ par 
which ie located on part of the lai 
of the society. This park has a laFge 
frontage on the Salmon river, aitfl is 
to be preserved in its naturnl/etate 
by the society .and will be a yaluable

CATHOLIC W 
DRESS REFO

BARGAIN EXTRAORDINARY

PIVK-ACRB FOUI-TUT RANCH. ,!tu*t, 
on mala road, fscinx south, city 

w,t,r. Ilsht. shone. BullJlo, OCMWfJjg

KrTi^MSSE StSFB
will Mil this valuable property. Including 
chickene a»d beuee furnlehlng». .for Sm**- 

J. ORKKNWOOD

EN START 
CAMPAIGN

"■MOM-FROM 
Slj* TO

STODERN. ' A VO r v( H ON K A 1
YTlAlRKtBI.D—on the 
Jb room, fully modern dwell lag. 
decorated and painted ««ttadA. YuU j
ment basement, hot air furnace, stationer- 
tube. Only la.uOO. terme.

North end-on Regina Avo. i-teseL
bungalow with bathroom fuU cemeai 

baeement. lot 60x12*. Only $1-00.

I-^AIRFIELD—On Cornwall «root. .
’ loom, fully modern cottage. *•«»*■

TO END FLAPPER CYCLE

asset to the district.

Mr. Altkene. of the staff of the gov 
ernment agency at Cumberland, ha* 
been very busy in. the —,u“*

‘ *ays making rea __ _
OPENS MOTOR PARK '

Nanaimo, Aug. ^8.—Abot^f 2,000 
automobile cltlseE* were in atten
dance at the oRfcial op*G»g of the 
automobile pa#k. Como* Road, last 
evening, groined in a Cleared epace 
close to th*FpavUlôn, jeetooned over
head with-electric light*, and lined 
at all »l4«*s with 1411 trees so much 
admire* by the many touriste who 
have taken up temporary Quarters 
during the paift few month*.

Mayor Btproy acted as magter of 
ceremonie* at 3 o’clock, when the 
programmé etarted. In his opening 
remark a. the mayor *poke of th« up
hill work that was experienced in the 
promotional stages of the venture. 
A* à result there stood, at the dispo
sal of visitor*! a park that was being 
lauded by tourists from every part 
of the globe. Since the park had been 
opened on July 6 there had been 788 
cars registered. Much credit, said 
the Mayor, was due to the efficient 
management of Mr. Moore.

LEAVES TO-OIY TOR

it ume 
! than

room, limy
west. - This Is a pretty little place. 
62.760. terme.

only

e inviwtmbnt AoexcT
LIMITED
*t. rk* MS

/ 4y HORTEN8E SAUNDERS

New York. Aug. 21 (Rpectel Dlspitch to TUe Victoria Tlme.).-The old- 
faahioned "Sunday.go-to-mcetln1 drew." will «.on be with oe again If the 
campaign started by the Catholic-women of America prove, miccaful.

The flret question to be taken up at the fourth annual Convention of 
Catholic wemen at St. Louie In November will be the matter of decency In

EvgR before Pope Plus recently manifested hi* disapproval of sleeveless 
gowns In church. Catholic women had been working to restore tfie Sunday 
gotrn which now seem* a* antiquated as the corset and the bust 

- , . .... '■•The Catholic women of Italy are trying to fix upon a church
tor ^v- with .leeve. at least three inches below the elbow, a collar no m

urv.. .tts,-----» —t —; valtay for »ev , h. from the neck and skirts not more than seven inches
ei-al days making reassMkmen . ,round.” explained Mr*. Michael Gavin, president of the National C

C "We do not believe ,uch extreme limitation would be popular or ne _ 
■ary here In America," she continued. "Dressing la a matter of personal 
taste so long ss decency Is observed, but some standard must be «et.

"We have aultable coatumea for all activities of women. W e all recog
nise that golf coatumea belong on the link, and bathing »ult« on the beach. 
Evening gown» are all right for the ballroom but they are all out. of place

ln "Since we recognise that certain clothe, are appropriate for certain 
place,, why not have a modest, suitable costume for church attendance. 
It need not be costly or elaborate—Just decent." . .. .

If the move for more modest drew for church gain, ground It I, believed 
that the movement for mode.ty In dreMA.111 affect women a style, generally. 

“Modesty pledges" are now being sent out to hundreds of thousands of

CalWtth such a situation looming It appear» that the Flapper Cycle has 

about run J°“|r” we-r th,lr q^.t blb-and-tucker every day. If they wear 
..wvtija,. low-cut gowns when ln quest of the weekly wage. It 1, but an- 
other step to appear in church In such raiment.

Mr*. Gavin say* appropriateness ie the first requisite of good taste in 
dress. Many girl* do not realise they dress Immodestly, »he. says. They
are merely thoughtless. ■ . . . __.

“Our aim to promote modesty In dress was at first for appropriate church 
drees.** she says. “Now it really has the deeper ideal of forming feminine 
taste and to make the woman worker more modest and Inconspicuous as 
a means of protection against vulgar men."

The Catholic women have not defined their own standards In dress as 
yet Nor have they eet any rule except that for observing modesty. In 
November they will get down to cases and say Juet whàt Is decent and 
indecent In dress.

Then they will mobilise—700,(100 strong—for decency.

1626 Quadra Street, at 2 SO o‘clo<*r 
when the Rev. Daniel Walker wil 
officiate.

Thomas Declares 
The Irish Problem 

Mast Be Settled
Port Elisabeth. South Africa, Aug. 

29 (Canadian Press Cable).—Colonial 
Secretary J. H. Thomas, speaking 
here yesterday, said he was going 
back to London to face the Iriett 
problem not from any party stand
point. but determined to settle It. He 
was still hopeful the solution of tBe 
matter would be found by the Irish 
people themselves, but whatever the 
solution might be he could only hope 
that it would not weaken the Empire.

At a meeting in a certain chapel 
a deacon was asked to offer prayer* 
He often lent money, but waa prone 
to exact a high rate of Interest.

Becoming stirred by his religious 
fervour, he lifted hla voice to & high 
tone and roared. “O give us greater 
Interest in heaven!"

A young fellow outside heard hie 
supplication and sang out through the 
open window: “Hold on. deacon; 
you're getting flv* per cent a month 
down here. Don’t fcfcqut for anything 
more up there." \ —Tit-Bit*

A H. Hebh, general agent ln X 1c- 
torla for the Great Northern Railroad 
will be n member of the party of 
general ngenta of the Cascade of 
Pacific Coast Division of hit com
pany. when they tour Glacier Na
tional Park aa guests of the road.

He leaves thla city this afternoon, 
and with the party of ten agent*, will 
leave . Seattle at 8.30 to-morrow 
morning on No. 4 train, arriving at. 
the nark Hunday morning at 10.30.

I The visitors will spend about a week 
looking over the tourist haunt In 
Montana, and will travel The whole 
distance by private car. The ogtmta 
como from all the cities «*f <be Pa
cific Coast where the railroad hae 
branch offices. Including Seattle. 
F.verett. Portland. Tacoma. X'ancou- 
ver. Bellingham. Spokane and 
Victoria.

MODEST IMMODEST ?

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES

CORN FLAKES
OeetiVrM* mlwoyo

FRIDAY, AUOUtT 2*

CFCT—Victor I* City Temple
At 8 p m —Concert programme broad- 

cast by Fletcher Bros ’ Music House 
from their studio: Sonata for P*»"« 
violin—Kreutser (Beethoven). Andante 
Con Vartasionl. Vlnale-Preato. Lna and 
joy Calvert. Piano eoloa—(a ^Im
promptu In F sharp (Chopin), (b) Ktude 
n <* minor (Chopin). l na 1 

Hoprano aolo^(a) Morning Hymn 
(ttanshel). (b) Jal Pleure (Georgea llue" Jeanne Briggs. Violin concerto. 
Allegro Molto Appassionato (Mendels
sohn). Joy Calvert Address— Muca- 
tlon as a Community Asset. Harry 
rharleeworth. secretary B.C. Teacher* 
Federation. Piano aolo—Ltude in D 
flat (Lleat). Una Calvert. Soprano eoloe 
—(a) Trees (Oscar Rasbach. (b) Spring a 
Tritimph (J. i>ouglaa Macey). Jeanne 
Briggs. Violin eoloe—(a) Ave Marla 
(S^ubert-Wllhelmj). (b) Humar.n 
Dance No. 6 (Joachim-Brahms). Joy
KLX^Oakland Tribune, Oakland; 60$

Metres
From 8 to 16.20 p.m-KLX Players 

under the direction of E«» Wllron 
Coleman will present “Drums of Oudh.

Wire telephony.
KFI—Barie C. Anthony lne„

gelee; 4M Metres

THE SALVATION ARMY *NU8T. DEPT 

$26 Johnson Street

TILL CALL for your cast-off eloth«a«.W
»T*>r CAPT

boots dloeordod furniture.
west* poger. rubbers, etc..

M. JAT2 
IlilX

KPO— Hale Bros.. San Francisco;
423 Metres . . 1

From 4.10 to 6 10 p m —Rudy Helgwe 
Fairmont Hotel Orchestrx, broadcast by

Le» An.
»•!•»; 4*0 Metres

From 6.46 to I pm-Aeolian organ
recital. „ . «. __

From 8 to 9 p.m Evening Herald- 
Blue Moon flyncopator*

From 9 to 16 p m —West Coast Thea
tres programme, featuring Floryane 
Thompson, soprano

From 10 to 11 p.m.-Maud Reeves 
Barnard arranging concert.

From 11 to 12 p.m —Ambai 
Cocc.anut Grove Orchestra.

KOW—Morn I n^Oreooman. Portland;
At 1.16 p.m. -Studio concert by Georg* 

Olsen's Metropolitan Orchestra of Hotel 
Portland; Herman Kenln, director.

At 10.10 p.m —Hoot Owta.
KQO— General Electric Ce.» Oakland; 

313 Metres
From 4 to 5 30 p.m—Concert Orchestra 

of Hotel 81. Francis. San Francisco, \ 
lot Ferrera conducting.
KFOA—Rhodes Department Store. Se

attle; 466 Metres
At 8.SO p.m —Kenneth Lyman, in

structor of piano and popular Seattle 
soloist, has arranged an Interesting pro
gramme of piano, violin and xylophone 
solos and several group* of trio num
bers Harold Long, violinist of Kent 
Washington, whose numbers pleased 
thousand* during a recent radio con
cert, will play several selected groups 
Ruth Meredith la a remarkably clever 
xylophone artist, having appeared In 
concert a tthe various t Meat rea of the 
principal cities of the Northwest

You can’t
bluff

your teeth
You might i. 
science with a

__' con-
k-and-a-

Miss Ruth Ray wears a dress 
galled "proper" for church in new 
campaign for modest dress.

Mies Elsie Gay demonstrates dress 
called “improper" for church wear 
in the new movement.

BRINGING UP FATHER
—By GEORGE McMANUS

ILL. MAGGIE
THIt> MORMIN" OX GITTIN" 
UD BEFORE 1>HE DOES* •

She wuz. asleep v/heh \
GOT IN UAVT
e>T gittin' up 
NOW t>HE Ll 
Think i wui
IN EARLT"

OBITUARY
Servies for the late Uharle» We»ley 

fume, who pa seed aw* y In Vancouver 
laat Monday, was held yesterday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock In the chapel of 
the B. C. Funeral Co. by the Rev. Dr. 
t’lem Davie,. Many friends attended 
and the casket was covered with 
floral offerings. The hymns Rung 
were "Rock of Age." and "Abide With 
Me." The following young men acted 
a, pallbearer,: Murray Brown.
Robert Jones. Orville Deuval, David 
Carter, William Magee and Harry 
Brown. The remain, were laid to rest 
In the family plot at Rose Bay Ueme-

There passed away on August 28. 
Anna belle Minty, aged thirty-five 
years, daughter of W. Minty of 804 
Rueaell Street. Private funeral eer- 
\ Ice, -will be held at the Thomson 
Funeral Home Saturday afternoon at 
4 o'clock. Rev. W Leslie, D.D.. will 
officiate The remains will be laid to 
real In the family plot at Roas Bay 
Cemetery.

Janet

Funeral Home

promise brushing, but you 
can’t fool ÿour teeth into 
thinking you have scrubbed 
them clean. Two essentials 
for clean, white, beautiful 
teeth are—get the right 
brush, and use it the right 
way.

ThePro-phy-lac-ticTooth 
Brush has saw-tooth-pointed 
tufts of bristles—sturdy and 
penetrating. The long end 
tuft reaches around your 
hack teeth. Try scrubbing 
both gums and teeth with 
a Pro-phy-lac-tic. Then 
notice how fresh you feel, 
and how good-looking your 
teeth are.

Sold everywhere in Canada 
and all over the world. Prices 
are—Pro-phy-lac-tic De Luxe, 
75c; Pro-phy-lac-tic Adult,65c; 
Small Size, 50c; Pro-phy-lac- 
tic Baby; 35c. Each is made in 
three different textures of bris
tles—hard, medium, and sofL 
The Dental Plate brush is 65c. 
Send for “Tooth Truth*,” our 
interesting booklet on tooth 
trouble and how to prevent iL 
Florence Manufacturing Co., 
Li mited,275 Craig Street^West, 
Montreal, Canada.

'A Clean Tooth Neter Decays'

Aheays
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WEATHF
Fnr H hour* 
Victoria fljF 

•rate wind*» 
ately warn*

tr of your home 
/ortably warm /

vc* Caloric Single Register Furnace la not only à wonderful fuel 
#r but It la 100% efficient In operation. It warms every cor®e5 
your home,6 because it circulates warm air every'where. ASX 

jt for proof of title.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 Douglas

IE SEE GET 
EQUMUL UNION 

OF urn LUS
Novel • Prospect for Central 

Africa Outlined by Rho- - 
desiab Visitor

Phone 1S4S

Notice to Breeders cf
Livestock

Mr. Erick Bowman, the discoverer of The Bowman Remedy, 
claims that in treating 70,000 cattle in Jhe United States 
the results have-been successful in 98% of the cases treated. 
Ar. your dairy row. and Miter, enuring you troublât 

Are you obtaining résulta In calve, and m. k that satisfy yout

Do your cows (according to your knowledge of their capacity) pro- 
due a. much milk a. they rhould-or are ;ou marking time and 
feeding a number'of boerd,re t t ehould be eent to It butcherÎ

These ere matters tthet can be put right. Delays are fatal Why 
not consult
Tho Erlek Bowmen • Remedy Co™ Office end Factory, p18 Y alee 8t 
Particulars W»1 Be Furnished Upon Application ta the Manager

CIÏÏ PRESBYTERY ' - 
DECRY MCE BETTING Pickard * Town 

Successors to

^^^^CTfjtCfïïVé 8°tP8Wa

Adjustment Between B. C. 
Municipalities and Hos

pitals Boards

Why Pay More ?
WHOLESALE PRICES 

BOYS’ BOOTS
Two full extension _ sole», oil 
tanned chrome. wwed and 
stitched, wooden pegged Seels, 
solid leather throughout.

8 to 10Vi
92.20

m
Alee Girls’ Beets et line Prises

The
General Warehouse

627 Yetee St. (Wh.l.e.1. District)
Victerie, B.C.—Phone 217p.

flY Tt» 1 "...... .

OF INTEREST TO AUTO 
TOURISTS

In arranging your Summer trip, 
vou will be pleased to learn that ef- 
factive July J. there will be two sail. 
Inga of the Motor Princess between 
Bellingham and Sidney, leaving Sid. 
eev for Bellingham at 10.46 a m. and 
0.10 p.m., from Bellingham to Sidney 
at 7 e.m. and Î.3. p m, dally, Includ- 
Ins Sunday

If you have not made the circuit, 
which you can do by also Including 
the trip between Vancouver nnd 
Nanaimo, with sailings from Van
couver at 6 a m. and 1 p.m. (for all. 
sired care). 10 am and 6 10 pm. (for 
■mailer cars), dally except Sunday; 
Sundays at 0 a.m. and 1 p.m. (for 
all-elsed care). From Nanaimo to 
Vancouver at 7 a.m. dally except 
Sunday and Monday (for small 
cars). 1.16 pm. dally except Sundev 
(for small rare). 0 am. and 6 pm 
dor all-slxed cars) dally. Including 
Sunday. **•

That the time may come tfhen 
Southern Rlnnleaia, the youngest 
self-governing colony in • the 
British Empire, may become the 
nucleus of a new British power 
stretching north beyond the 
equator ia the statement ol a 
visitor from Rhodesia, R. Brad
ley. former shipping man St Belra, 
and associated with various enter 
prias* In Rhodesia. Mr. Bradley is 
vlaKing here with Mr*. Bradley, and 
h..e been very much interested in 
comparing condition* there with 
those in British Columbia.

He say* ‘h*» country, from Its rich 
graxing, mineral nnd other resources 
Is destined tv play a large pari^ m 
the future development ot the Em - 
pire. Its determination to make * 
start at any rat* for a time as a sep
arate entity from the South African 
Union 1* an Index of it* strong Brit- 
tnh sympathies- Mr. Bradley- states 
that the Old Countrymen who hafe 
gone out there are the flnestALy$>e Ifl 
any self-governing dominion, and 
the country ia making excellentjuu- 
wree* There are about 40.000 whites, 
in a country of 1.000.000 native»
I diving Is cheap, and opportunity for 
empltomènt good. Salisbury, me 
capital, ie connected with the- Cape 
by rail, but the bulk of the et porte 
go out by way of Belra, through 
Portuguese East Africa. A similar 
rail connection, with the Atlantic 
seaboard is greatly desired.

With the other part* of Rhodesia 
more slowly developing, the 
cress In Nyassaland (British central 
Africa ), and the development vi 
Kenya colony and the Tanganyika 
protectorate, the time is coming, he 
thinks, when the whole territory will 
form a separate confederation of the 
British Empire, distinguished by ita 
definite British racial type^.-.-Vywo 
problem* are most thfç or
satisfactory treatment of the native 
races, and the sotfftlon of the East 
Indian problem Kenya colony, be
fore a common /movement Is possibly 
from Uganda down to the Umpopu.

That tbe Union nt British Co 
lumbia Municipalitie* is ready to 
extend the olive branch to the B, 
C. Hospitals Association, and 
seek a compromise with regard 
to the disputes between them, 
particularly with reference to 
thç definition of ‘‘indigents,”
was stated by Dr. A. D. Buchanan, 
chairman of the finance committee of 
the New Westminster Council, to the 
Hospitals Association convention yes
terday afternoon.

Dr. Buchanan aald his council 
would support euch a policy at the 
Penticton convention next week, and 
he was satisfied that the Union and 

-the Association would be able to get 
together on an' acceptable policy 
which would enable thenyfh go to the 
Provincial HovernmentrwUh a de
finite proposal for suitable legislation 

The meeting discussed for some 
time resolutions, which were event
ually referred to the resolutions com
mittee to bring in a report on Satur
day morning, on the question of ask
ing the Government to take over the 
responsibility of isolation hospitals, 
especially in the country districts. — 

Three policies were advanced:
1. By Interior delegates on behalf 

of small municipalities, supported it 
stated by the railway organ-

„t|

Oaklands Grocery
THEY SEUL

“Our Own Brand”
amt -PEERLESS" ■UTTERS

NEW ZEALAND IS 
URGED TO INCREASE 

NAVAL DEFENCES
W.nloiM “ZÏ ST**.

neslans are F.asterner* snd we know 
more of the mind of the East than most 
white people,” said Hon. A. T. Ngata. 
a Maori member of the Legislative A*- 
aemblv and a former Minister. In the 
coursé of a speech regretting the aban
donment of the Singapore naval base
P,The British I«abor Party he consid
ered waa too trustful In regard to de
fence. especially In regard to the de
fence of the Pacific "The Japanese 
he said "have been flatly Insulted by 
the Americans and though they will not 
go to war about) it they will await if 
necessary ■ hundred years to avenge SSTCa that has been Inflicted upon 
them. There ia nothing surer than
l^Mr Ngata agreed that New Zealand 
ought to Increase her naval defences 
and expressed satisfaction that Au»- 
t fatt* was doing so.

waa iiav-Ti --j ..... —----
l Rations of engineers, conductors and 
similar bodies who were strong in the 
interior. In favor of governmental 
control entirely.

<’ases where keepihg children with 
infectious diseases in isolation hos
pitals had entailed great expense on 
families who could not afford the cost 
were cited in support of this view.

2. A central isolation hospital to 
serve a large area of the Province, 
under provincial management, 
roughly one to every three or four 
ordinary hospitals.

This plan was backed by T Mordy 
of Cumberland, who said hts hospital 
absolutely refused to allow infectious 
case* to be treated, and stated that 
something must lie. done at once.

3. The argument was advanced that 
the coast cities, where adequate pro
vision of the public health was given, 
should be exempt, and that any pro
vincial control should be limited to 
scattered areas.

The delegate* agreed that a clear 
cut pollcv on Isolation hospital treat
ment should l* adopted In the public 
health Interest.
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OF HOSPITALS AIE 
STHTEDTO SESSION

R. L. Reid, K. C., Explains 
Subject to Convention 

Here

GOWEN’
QUITTING SALE
=STARTS T0-DAY=
500 SUITS and 

OVERCOATS
Fashion Craft and English Makes

At Less Than Makers’ Cost
Latest Models and Materials Sixes 33 to 44

Prices—
From $13.95—Worth $35.00 
To $33.95—Worth $551. $65

ALTERATIONS—EXTRA CHARGE

Most Interesting data on the legal 
I responsibility of hospital» in the 
treatment of patients was given yes
terday afternoon to the B. C. Hoapl- I tals Association convention by H. L. 
Reid K C.

Mr Reid divided hi» remarks In 
I several divisions. namely the 

responsibility for indigent patienta,
I Injury to patients by nureee without 
I the knowledge of the attendant prac - 
I titloner, injury by nurses to patients 
I by acts under instruction of doctors.
I particularly In operating rooms: acts 

by members of the hospital medical 
staff attached to the institution, snd 

I acts of negligence by doctors uncon - 
I nected With the Institutions into 

which they had sent patients.
| Hi* historical sketch ot the tn- I dlgency law of British Columbia.

which has been frequently changed,
I led to the comment that the deftnt- I tlon of indigency wanted clearing up. 

"It the municipalities are only to 
pay for indigent patients. I should 
suggest/* said Mr. Reid, “that they, 
the municipalities, should be com
pelled within a reasonable time after 
receipt of notice from the hospital, to 
make inquiries as to the financial 
standing of each patient concerning 
whom they have received notice/'

I The police force, Mr. Reid said, 
might make the necessary inquiries 
and obtain the requisite information 

I quickly and at less cost and trouble 
than the hospitals. If the munici
pality found the patient to be in
digent the hospital could collect from 
the council; if the patient was re
ported not Indigent the hospital would 
then be wise to collect evidence while 
it was available. If the municipall y 
made no return within a time to be 
fixed by the statute. It should Le 

rtaken as conclusive evidence that ln- 
I dlgence was admitted.

In case of dispute some court of 
adjustment should be set up to judge 
between the municipality and the 

! hospital board. > .
I The question of hospital responsi

bility t<> Injured patients was 
Illustrated by Mr. Reid In ft series of I stated cases. In British Columbia. 
Ontario, the Old Country and the 
United States. He showed that 

[.where a doctor took charge of a 
I patient in an operating room, the I nurses must obey him. but in case 

of an obviously foolish direction, they 
had & right to exercise their judg
ment. and to insist upon an explicit 
reiteration of the direction.

He suggested it should also be 
made a rule of the hospital that as 
to special nurses the hospital took 
upon Itself no responsibility than 
that lot engaging those who were 
properly qualified, and that otherwise 
the matter of the nurses and any lia
bility for their acts was solely be- I tween the patient snd the attend - 

I ing nurse or nurses.
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Clear ThePores
Of Impurities With

Cnticura Soap

ieptirt of Committee on 
Church Union Considered 

at Gathering
Condemnation of legalized race 

track 1 wtting. and a plea for total 
prohibition of liquor for beverage 
purposes were expressed at a meeting 
pf tho Victoria Presbytery, held this 
week In St. Andrew’s Church. Rev.
D. Walker presiding.

The abolition of the liquor traff.c 
is urged In the following terms:

"The Presbytery of Victoria having 
committed itself to the total prohibi
tion ot liquor for beverage purposes, 
and having observed with closest in
terest the operation of the system of 
Government control during the past 
four years, is constrained to réitérât^ 
with increased emphasis its convic
tion that nothing leas than tho de
struction of the traffic can adequately 
solve the problem which it creates.

Horse racing, and its attendant 
betting. Is denounced in the follow
ing manifesto:

•Tri view of the appalling effects of 
betting at horse races the Presbytery 
of Victoria puts itself on record as 
being opposed to the whole business 
of legalized race track betting; be
lieving as It does that such practices 
arc exceedingly disastrous to the 
highest spiritual life of the commun
ity nnd retard tho progress of the 
city—we therefore urge all to awake 
to a sense of the destructive nature : 
of this gigantic evil and endeavor to | 
deliver our land from thla thraldom 
and curse.” . .

The Presbytery received with re
gret notice of the Illness of Rev. 
Campbell Brown and Rév. J. vv. 
Dobbin. The resignation of Mr. L. A. 
Coleman, "missionary to the Chinese 
Ht Cumberland, was received with re
gret and the place vacancy filled by 
Mr. Wong Pak Ton. Favorable re
ports were received from th* various 
branches of the Church, that of the 
General Interests Committee being 
presented by Rev. Thomas Menstea.
A budget allocation of $12.500 was 
adopted by the Presbytery, and the 
Sunday schools will be asked to raise 
ten per cent of this total. The week 
November 2-9 was set aside for 
prayer and self-denial. Favorable 
i«-ports were received from the wo
men’s Missionary Society, and the 
announcement marie that Rev. Clar
ence McKinnon would visit the 
Island in the second week of No
vember. #
CHURCH UNION *

The most Important report pre
sented was that of the Church Union 
Committee, reproduced in full as 
follows

"Your committee, appointed last 
February, met first convenient oppor
tunity, and decided that In the mean
time little need be done beyond re
commending that the people be kept 
Informed regarding the aims, objects 
and progress of the movement to
wards union, chiefly through the cir
culation of literature that had been 
authorized by the union committee. 
Besides this they asked that min
isters and elders use their endeavors 
to see that the sum requested by the 
general asseqibly to defray the ex
penses of the work under the direc
tion of the assembly’s union commit
tee. and directed to be put in a sep
arate item in the budget, be fully 
raised, and forwarded to the church 
treasurer at as early a date as pos 
slble. - t -

"During the Bummer month»,.»®** 
ever, the situation has been greatly 
changed by the passing of such legis
lation by the Dominion Government 
as will merge and incorporate the 
three negotiating communions, and on 
June 10 there will be brought Into be
ing through this act, what Is to be 
known as “The United Church of 
Canada.’’

'Your committee met again yester 
day and after due deliberation, in 
view of all the circumstances, beg 
leave to submit some observations, 
suggestions and recommendations.

"1. Your committee would suggest 
that each minister in the ITesbytery 
secure at an early date a number of 
copies of the Domtnlo» Act and not 
only familiarize himself with ita con
tents. but also encourage hie people 
to become fully Informed on all the 
import an* points in Ihti. .AeglllaUon • 
Such a course we believe will avert 
much misunderstanding.

“2. It might here be observed that 
while legislation has been passed In 
most of the provinces, and while bills 
will he introduced in the remaining 
legislatures with as little delay as 
possible, the Immediate .success or 
failure in securing such provincial 
legislation will in no way deter the 
contemplated union, as this has been 
definitely settled by the Dominion 
Act; and. further, that slqce the 
legislation which is to be applied for 
in British Columbia, will affect prob
ably fewer than half of a dozen email 
properties, this phase of the question 
has little practical bearing upon our 
work in this Synod.

"1. Doubtless the moderator of the 
general assembly will shortly Issue a 
letter to the ministers, elders and 
members of our church which will set 
forth clearly the present status of the 
union movement, accompanied 4 by 
helpful suggestion* as to any neces
sary procedure, but meantime your 
committee would respectfully suggest 
that where It Is obvious that a clear 
majority In any congregation are 
desirous of entering the union, no 
good purpose can he served by bring
ing on a vote which would not change 
the result, hut might only tend to 
disturb the harmony and work oj 
the congregation.

“4. Where, however, there Is any 
strongly expressed desire on the part 
of representative members of the con
gregation that • thq attitude of the 
members be ascertained, your com
mîtes suggests that th%minister and 
session be particular t<f comply with 
every detail of the Act. In order that 
there may be no occasion for criti
cism as to the methods employed, 
after the results are announced.

"6. in this connection your com
mittee would draw the attention of 
ministers and session* to the fact that 
the Act has determined that all those, 
and none but those, who were quali
fied to vote on the date of the pass
ing of the Act—vis.: July 19 of this 
year—can properly exercise the fran
chise when the voting takes place. 
This ts a very important matter and 
should he kept In mind should ses
sions be Inclined to purge the roll or 
receive new members In the mean
time. We also think it worth while 
to mention, what probably all the 
ministers know, but what many peo- 

nnt *e*m to understand, that 
only such veHitü ■* takes place he- 1

Saturday Specialin ft SpCCIdl PUFCtl3S€ 
Underwear, Vests HandSOlM

Velour Coats
Regular $35.00 Value

$17.95

and Bloomers
VMM In whir* only. elastic knit, 
strap shoulders; sixes $* to 41 
and Bloomers In white *n.1 
colons. Reduced for A€kn 
Saturday to ................... ..

Crepe Bloomers—
Regular $1.25

$1.00
Heavy quality crepe, elastic 
waist and knee, mauve and sky; 
all sites.

Then* are beautifully tailored garment* of 
fine wool velour, fashioned on graceful 
line* and lined throughout with Roman 
..tin, beautiful fawn ahadea; aiaea lb 
to 42.

New Fall Blouses Crepe Dresses, Reg. $25.00, 
<££ QFx $17.95
«PVeVV The featured are exceptional bar

gain* and are in the newe*t styles; 
straijrtft line and two-piece mtidcls in 

fawn, navy and brown.

crepe de Chine Overhlou.r*. 
collar, cure, and pocket* of con- 
tinline .hade* and «liver em
broidery ; «and. pearl, turquot»*. 
brown and white; all all*.

Children's Pleated Skirts
S3?$3.50
“Sailor Maid" make of navy serge and 
strong twill camisole, well pleated ; ages 
6 to 14 years.

Misses' Wool Cardigans
$2.25 Value». KQ
Special ........ •••
A special purchase of fine Wool Vafdi- 
gan* in camel, rose, Saxe. Pekin, biscuit, 
black and grey ; ages 10, 12 and 14 years.

Girls' Crepe Bloomers
Regular to 65c. AO/*
Special ............................................
For girl* to 14 years ; in white,ifinsuve, 
pink and blue, well cut with fancy elastic 
knee and waist and hemstitch frill.

Tricolette Overbloutes

■ $2.75 1
Novelty stripe (tricolette with 
colored silk, embroidery round 
neck and short sleeves, all popu
lar shades; sixes 36 to 44.

Children's Serge 
Dresses

$3J5

-Made ot homespun and fine 
quality navy and red serge, 
pleated and slipover styles, wool 
and silk, embroidery trimmed; 
ages 4 to 10 years.

Girls' Smart 
Dresses

$5.95
A fine aseortment. made of navy 
.,rs* and colored flennel*. with 
pleated eklrt* and colored ellk 
embroidery ; also middy style*; 
ase. 6 to t« yean.

Girls' Bloomer Dresses
Regular to $2.00. Of*/*
Special .................................
Thin eolleçtion includes (lingh^ms. 
ChambraV and Sateen Dresses neatly 
trimmed "awl finished with contrasting 
piping ; sizes 2 to 6 years.

Girls' Wash Dresses
Regular to $1.60. ’ '
Special .......................................0£,V
Gingham Dresses for girl* to Î4 year*. 
Plain colors, checks, stripes, plaids, 
etc., in good quality gingham anil 
chambrav.

Girls' White Middies
Regular to $1.08. Ü* 1 A_Q
Special ................................. «DAe4**/
Balkan and regulation styles, long or 
short sleeves; all white with detachable 
collars and cuffs ; 6 to 14 years.

Children's Pullover 
Sweaters

$1.25
For girls of 2 to 6 years; In 
Saxe, pale blue and fawn with 
contrasting trim; pure wool.

Boys' Pure Worsted 
Socks 

Per Pair

75c
These are special value, in lro 
ported Worsted Stockings 'Worsted 
boy»' hard wear

______ _ for
all sixes to 10.

Front-lace “Goddess‘ 
Corsets

$3.75
Superior quality pink brocade, 
topless model with elastic sec
tion, excellent model for fver- 
age figure, four hose supports; 
sixes 22 to 30.

Elastic Top Model
$1.25

Sport* Corset, light weight, pink 
brocade, medium figure; four 
hose supports.

Niw Ml Ml Halt

$3.95
Very smart styles in a wonder
ful assortment of new season • 
colorings, banded felts and sport 
varieties: specially priced for 
early Autumn wear.

Charmeline, Per Yard

$1,95
An Mreptleeally -e»»M dresiy
material In new Fall coloring» ;
40 inchM wide.

Wool Cr.pt, For Y aid

$1.75
A lovely soft drapln* cloth tor 
pleated skirts and dresses, colors 
of grey, brown, blue bird, sand 
and black ; 40 inches wide.

Navy Serge, Per Yard
$1.49

Pure wool serge In a good weight 
that will wear well, fast dye; 
54 inches wide.

Turkish Towels
Special

50c
Size 33x44 inches with colored 
stripes, nice e<*t quality; regu
lar 65c.

Bath Towels
Special

$1.00
Extra large slxe, 28x54 inches 
with colored stripes; reg. $1.25.

<»my su* î» * . ’ ........... ..
tween December 10 of this year and

June 1» of next ye*C will he valld- 
nny other voting that doe* not fall 
within the** date* l* of no value a* 
far as determining the future of the 
congregation is concerned.

"6. Your committee would re
commend that this Presbytery en
courage our ministers and session» to 
loyally carry out the request of the 
last general assembly, which is as 
follows: ’That the general assembly 
enjoin all Presbyteries and congrega
tions within the church to assist In 
such ways as are within their power 
to carry out the policy of the church 
In the matter of union, and especi
ally to use such measures as will 
guarantee full consideration of all the 
Issues Involved before any congrega
tional vote is taken/ In this connec
tion your comiplttee will Itold itself 
In readiness to render such assistance 
as may be desirable or possible, In 
hxnrnmy with this instruction from 
the assembly.

"7. Finally your committee would 
venture to express the hope that 
though we as Presbyters may not all 
see alike on this important matter— 
a matter which has perplexed th» 
minds and burdens the spirits of 
many of our best men and women 
mot s few of whom are now where 
they know no longer in part as .we do 
here), though we Imp® not all been

RODD BROTHERS
Boat Builders and Engineers

Cauwwey Ba.th.u,* Geroi*îlMdBW.
Cere* •eatheua. ... uor®* *

Boats and Canoe*, new and u.ed, for «ale or nlr*.
Terms for hire every day;— JlaHPjHgf

Per Hour ....
Six Hours ...
Twelve Hours .............................. . V

Launch*., Boat, or CanoM bought or .old on col»l»l»»lon. 
REPAIRS OF ALL RINDS 

Slipway for light draught launches.

though difficult, trying e"11 **™ap* „ £ d flt th,m into Hla own

men honestly snd courageously make this weary. •*<* worm. 
the effort to put away personal pre

.. __ _» _________ 1 nixtalflara 1 lull IB SEVEN LOST LIVES

Toledo, O. Aug. 11.

Judlce. «nd personal consideration», 
amL humbly try to bring th# examine 
and aplrll of Our Mailer Into our de- Toledo, O, Aug. 1».—Sevan p«r»on« 
liberation* nnd action*, we will not ! were killed :tnd one child eefloualy 
ceane to admire nnd love those whole 1 injured lart night when a railway 
opinion, may differ from ours, amtwa .train .track an automobile on a grad* 
are confident that *« time goe. on we crowing at Perry .burg, twelve rauee 
will not be left without evidence of I south of thte cttjr.
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